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PLASTERER
having removed from the comer of Cumberland and
Franklin s-rects to No. 457 Federal Street, between Pearl and Market streets is prepared to do
Plastering! Coloring, Whitening and Whito Washing.
Prompt and personal attention paid to all kindB ot
jobbing in my line.
_mchl9eod3m

THE MAINE STATE PRESS
§2 50

at

v Morning
published '•v«tThprsda
at §2 00 a year.

la

advance,

111

a
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:
One inch ot space,
Kates of Advertising
h of column, constitutes a “sqimre.”
50 ner siiuuro daily first week; 7o cents per
W'ekaftcr- three insertions, or less, §1 »0; contiuufirst week, 50 cents.
ng every other day after
or less, 75 cents; one
Ilulf square throe insertions
after.
week. 81 00; 50 cents per week
additional.
tlurd
one
Special Notices,
Under head of “AMCSKEMENTS,” §2 00 per square
oer week; three insertions or less §150.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State) for §1 00 per square ior first insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent inscrtion.
Address nil communications to

WM.

M.

eng

Book, Card

G. W. STOCKMAN. M.
D.,

Physici
307

>n

and

Portland.
mai ltatf

EDUCATIONAL.
Teachers Wanted for Primary
and Grammar Schools in

Navigation

Law,

A

tf

LAW,

lias removed to

but will be taught if desired.
The evening instruction will be given before the
whole class, when the various problems involved in
navigation will be worked out upon tbo black-board
and illustrated by suitable diagrams and
apparatus,
and the use and adjustme it of instruments
explained* Subjects collateral to navigation such as Meteorolgy, Ocean Currents, &c., will also be introduced
at the evening sessions. For terms,
apply to C. H.
Farley, No. 4 Exchange street.
feb!9tf

*0. 84 1-9 MIDDLE STB11ET.
(2nd door below Canal Bank.)
IMA. ITS TC.

Commissioner of deeds for the several State?.

feblO_

tf

WILLIAM HENRY CLIFFORD,

Counsellor at Law and in Patent

Mass.

Causes,
NO.

School \

NAVIGATION SCHOOL will be opened at No.
15$ Exchange street, March 3d. to bo under
the charge of Capt. Edward Breen and C. H.
Farley.
Instruction will be given every afternoon by Cant.
Breen, and Monday and Friday evenings by Gh II.
Farley. The course will begin with decmal arithmetic, and well comprise Plane, Traverse. Parallel Middle Latitude sailing; the use of Logarithms; the use
and adjustment of Nautical Instruments; Latitude
by Sun and Stars, and Longitude by Chronometer.
Lunar observations will not be included in the course

Exchange and Federal Sts.,)

POKTLAND, NtJS.
JAMES O’DONNELL,

Institute

of

Technology.

Entrance Examinations June 2 and 3, and Oct. 1
For catalogue, recent entrance examination
or further inf rmation, apply to Prof. SAMUEij KNEELAND, Secretary, Boston, Mass.
marladlm

PORTLAND.
Attends to all kinds of Patent business.

Unquestionably

d.3m

STROUT & IIOUNIES,

Attorneys

and Connsellors at

Law7,

Tlie Best Known and Most Thoroughly
Tested

i

GEO.

d3m

at

Law,

PORTLAND,

For all

Plain

kinds of work, heavy

or

popular.

light,

the most

and

Wheeler & Wilson’s.

ME.

(Opposite Canal Bank.)
T. W.

marl2

Apply tc

through mistake.

or

unfurnished.

juntott_

No. 3, Anderson St.
*dlm

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
Street,

MAINE.
eod3m

W. C.
103

Repairing.
Bakers.

WATER

PIPING.
Gas and Water Pipe introduced hit oHouses, Halls,
Hotels and public buildings in a faithful manner.
Also, Gas Fixtures, Images and Busts rebronzed and
made to look as good as new. Gas Rings and Jets

made to order.
Mr. C., who for several years past Las been in the
of Mr. Kinsman, hdpes by promptness and
strict attention to business to merit a fair share of

febl8dtf

316 CONORESM STREET,
Is prepared t o make all the various 6tyles of Card
PictnrcN, Rnubrant, :lledalliou,A:r., from
Kctoiubcd Nesntim.
By this proc°ss we
Get rid of Freckle*, Moles and other imFor all of which no
perfection* of llie ttkin.
oxtra charge will be made. All work warranted to
mchlSdtf
please. Call and examine for yourselves.

Sheridan,

NO. 6 SOUTH

&

for years,

till,

now

AND

MASTIC

present “Lock-Stich” Machine lias no equal in
world. The "WHEELER & WILSON’S is reliable. economical and noiseless. It answers tbe wants
of the household completely, and

Needed in the Family can be done upon it with greater rapidity and ease of execution to
beginners than
can be accomplished on
any other. It has received
the HIGHEST PREMIUMS over all-as a Family
Machine—on both sides of the Atlantic.
Those who want the best, should obtain

WHEELER & WILSON’S

QUINCY, Room It, Printer’s
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange 8t.
SIIACKFOBD, No. 35 Plam

Carpenters and Builders.
WIIITNEV A
positc Park.

MEANS, Pearl Street,

Brackett,!

on

Monthly

Instalments.

best

VAii'itVDia

n—

large

A

■■

Velvet

n a

«r

II A Y » E

UT,

Gcn’l Agent for Maine,

163 Middle
mch31

St., Portland, Me.
d3m

L. B.

Brackets, &c.,

Risks

,

by

Only

dt-28tf

Premiums

in (be bent po**ible manner by 8.
VOUJfG & CO., No. 100 Fore St.

50

the Year.

J.
128

KIi\SIHAK,
EXCHANGE

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
Agents for Howard Watch Company.

Manufacturers of Trunks, Yallscs and

Carpet-Bagrs.

STREET,
lm

ROSS & ST [IKDITANT^
IV HOLES ALE COAL

DEALERS

179 Commercial St., Portland.
Sole agents in Maine for the sale and shipment of
the Celebrated Coal mined by Messrs. Hammett Neill & Co., of Philadelphia.
We have also for sale at lowest market price,
.Vilkccbarre, Scranton, Lackawanna, and Pittston
Joals, shipi>ed from the vicinity of New York. VeseJs

procured

of

for the
any

tranportation

shipment

RANDALL &
COAL
at

!
on

PER

CENT,

country.

OFFICE,
106 FORE

IVo. 30 Eichnnge St., Portland.
Formerly of the U. S. Treasury Department and
At torney in all the courts in the District of olumbia,
will atteDd to the prosecution of laims beiwre the
Court of Claims and the various departments at

Washington.

octll-tf

the old stand ot the late firm of

GO

Commercial

STREET, PORTLAND,

Hunger,

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, Ac.
FEENY, Cor. Cnmbcrland and Frank-

lin Sts.

Real Estate Agents.
PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange

Co.

Cheapest

Book Stores

fcbl7

dim

Buildings consist of a two-story and a one-story
house, a new barn 40x80, with other out-buildings.
Aten, farming tools. Part of the purchase money
can lay on a mortgage, or will be exchanged for a

For Sale.

eodllm&w6w

BABYCARRIAGES

No. 45 Melbourne Street, head of North
Street; said house is ono of the best locations
on the street, tine neighbourhood; consists of a two
story frame house and ell contains 12 rooms, convenient for two families or noe, seven years old, two
minuets walk from horse cars; will be sold at a very
reasonabl price within thirty days.
at M. N. NEAL’S, 327
For particulars

HOUSE

FOR

F. LIBBY. Lo. 252 Fore Street, cor.
Cross St., in 1>« leno’s Mill.
O. L. HOOPER & CO., Successors to
Uittlcfleid & Wilson, Cor. Ifork & Maple Streets.

Ask for Whitney’s Patent
Spring Carrirgo. Every
marked patented. All otliery are immitations.
These Carriages cannot Ire tipped over. Every Carjiage watTanted not break.
Having been in the Baby Carriage business for the
past 18 vears, wo are confident that we understand
our business, and know whoso
carriages are the best.
one

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

&

KEILER,

IN THE UNITED STATES.

FRESCO PAINTERS, OLD
Office 134 Middle St., up stairs.
PORTLAND. ME.
Orders may be left at F. F. Halo’s picture gallery
anou. >1. &'l-. 1>. brooks’, No. 333CongressSt.
ST*A1I Orders promptly «*••■ nded to.
jan25
if

PORTRAiTPATjSrTEB.
's- G. tLOlBlIAX,

jan22tf48

ST.

loaned
Books bought, sold,
exchanged,
for one cent per day. Send three cents for circulars. Agents wanted.
ALBERT COLBY & SONS,
11:, exchange St, Portland, Mass.,
and 156 Baltimore St,, Baltimore, Md.
fel»26
_d&wttw9
or

FIRE ENGINE !

€.

HAY, JR. & CO.,
94

Exchange St.

CHAS.
this

Horn

date.

NORTON MILLS CO.,
Lumber Manufactures,
Norton Mills and Island Pond ,Vt.
Island Pond, Sept. 6,1872.
c7tl

W. H.

;

!

KOHLING,

99 EXCHANGE STREET.
WOT. OT.

a 1

The Compte de Segur, it is said, left be
hind him eight volumes of “Memoirs,” whicl i
are to be published. They contain interestin]
matters relating to the First Empire,the Res
toration, and the Monarchy of July.

MARKS,

I will not

Book,

undisturbed repose

Nashville’s oldest inhabitant is much inter
ested in Bryant’s “Homer” because, as hi
says, although he didn't know Ajax personal
ly, he was very well acquainted with A Jack
son and voted for him for President.

ai’3__lm

Card and Joli

liave^he

mad

Clytie;

Whose head is turned by the sun;
Tulip is a courtly queen
Whom, therefore I will shun;
The Cowslip is a country wench.
The Violet is a nun;
But I will p in the dainty Rose,
The Queen of every one.
The

—Hood.

_

PRINTER

The unearthing of the'remains of an extinct race near Columbus, Ohio, continues.
Some very interesting postpliocene relics have
A Cincinnati
just been brought to light.
archasologist declares they belonged to a tribe

109 EXCHANGE

STREET!

once

known

as

“Jeffersonian Democrats.”

GRASSJ3EEIE

_i

den, cold,

PLUMMER

&

EATON,
.A-gents,

BATH,

MAINE.

<l3w

COPARTx\ERSlilP7
undersigned has this day admitted A. & A.
C. CHAPLIN, partners in the Ice Business.
D. W. CLARK.
Portland, April 1, 1873.
ap3dlw

D W. CLARK &

CO.,

ice

house, market st.,
—

3 2

AXD

made of earth)

ing be

had

on

MONDAY,

NEW

titiTtlhciogat^11
of attorney

power
heretofore given
H. Colo, to manage the Lrnnber business,
THE
and draw
from

mv son r
aceent

First Natlomi]
Bank in my name, is hereby withdrawn.
SIMON COLE.
Portland, March 28, 1873.
ap2d2w*
money

at 9

HOUSE

leased and fitted up hi good shape store No.
107 Congress Street, nearly opposite Brown
street. A full supply of fresh Oysters, cooked in
every style, and for sale by the quart or gallon constantly on hand. Hatch’s celebrated Ice Cream supplied to parties on call.mch5tf
bn lias

the

tn

be Been from 3 to 5 P.
tbe premises.

can
on

dti

As tlie

owner

wants to go West.
SAMUEL D.

GAS

hold its
11TH, EXHIBITION AT BANOOB,
will

day;

if lelt late in

the day, they may not receive attention till next

day.

140 Middle

Dissolution or

offered.
d6m

Tuning.

jau31dtf

SAMUEL ROUNDS,
GEO. H. ROUNDS.
CHAS. F. ROUNDS.

Copartnership

For Sale.
A TRIMMING and Fancy Goods Store, with a
A small well selected
Stock, with steady increastng trado, iu one of the best locations In the
city.
Address “BUSINESS,” THIS OFFICE.
*pr
d2w*

apr4tf

wre

precisely
as

are

when it

30 Cents.
7U Cents.

only about

poorest work,
Srice
Oliver them at
store, and
we

our

one half the usual
shall only receive and

no

package

will he de-

livered until paid for The name of tho
must be in indelible ink on each article.
Citizens of

was

follows:

Collars per dozen
Caffs per dozen pairs

As these prices
of the

as

Portland, we

offer you the

opportunity

HAMBURGS!
shall

the largest and best
day
WEline of open
Edges and Insertion®,
cpencd in
this

at

one of

prices that defy competition

GREAT BARGAINS AT

95c, 50c.

HAMBCRGS !
Jan24

tf

Sanford’s Improved

Refrigerators.

The three points ot excellence which I claim, are
1st; constant and thorough circulation of pure air;
2nd; ryness, no dampness mould nor taint; 3rd; no
iutcmingling of odors; purity .and activ# air, the
elements of its success. Call, or send for circulars
Manufactured and for sale by J. F. MERRILL between Cross and Cotton sts., near Leavitt, Burnham

jeSdtf

Copartnership.

Is hereby given that the firm of R. &
NOTICE
N. Qreely, is hereby dissolved by rnntnal

E.

con-

Unsettled accounts will be adjusted by either
member of the firm.
R. GREELY,
E. N. GREELY.
Portland, April 1,
sent.

1873._apr5diw»

Notice.

Horses for

Sale.

name

business of dealers
samnei Ro,m""
the,at0

°f

SAMUEL ROUNDS,
GEO. H. ROUNDS,
EDWARD H. SARGENT.

A

and Knees.

PAIR of good work Horses for Sale Cheap,
Weight 2200. Enquire of

HiBBIS ATWOOD A CO.,

145 COMMERCIAL ST., POBTLAPD.

apr7

PIASTER.

J*16 lar8c*t and best stock oi Ship Knees
in the State. Also best
quality soasouod White
oak Treenails, and can fhmish

Hackmatack, Hardwood or White
Oak Timber and Plank
at the lowest

Portland, Dec. 30,1872.

cash prices.
t. T A VI, OH
U

KAA

0\

TONS GROUND LAND PLASTER for
sale in barrels or bulk at the lowest taen

price by

KENDALL A WIIITNEY.

to

____

To Owners of Jersey Cows.
subscriber offers his pure blooded Jersey Bull
for tbe use of Cows dur ing the present seaeon.

THE

Woodford’s Corner, April 3, 1873.

8ISTEB'S
TOMBS

any sue:,

thing.”

James Carroll became

quite

excited

and

exclaimed passionately: I hunted
you for
three years and a half, not
I
would have killed you here knowing you.

to-day, andl wii!
tell you now that I will follow
you to your
and
III shoot you like a
grave,
dog ”
J^se Dowling, turning

You miserable wretch, I

to

am

Lem'10I)

discharge you.”

t,aid;

compelled

to

Lennox slunk out of the room, and
jumping Into a carriage, drove away. James Carroll went at once to

bought

a

Remington's

revolver and

store and

box of cartridges,
denouement of a scene in the
Tombs yesterday. The threat ef the infariated brother may some
day be carried into ef-

ouch was the

a

fect,

Scientific and Mechanical Po sibilities.

Gas wells in various localities indicate that
immense deposits of coal oil and petroleum
exist in the e?rth, which may be at
great
depth; and New England may yet count it

among her treasures, and large and enduring
deposits, which lew now dream of, be found.

We may bum it for fuel as well as for illumination ; by its use steamboats may cross the
ocean, and locomotives fly by its aid. We are
just beginning to iearn the power of this new
servant that man has awakened from the
sleep of ages. The country also abounds in
limestone, sandstone and bituminous shales,
which by scientific and mechanical aid, may
afford an almost never-ending supply of this
wonderful material.
And notwithstanding the seemingly advanced state of the means of transportation,
it is inadequate to the present wants of man.
Steamboats and railroads do not even meet
the wants of our own country.
New England and the Middle States want Western and
Southern products; and, dee versa, the West
and South want Eastern products at cheaper
rates. Can the possibility of aerial navigauv

uvuobv

nearer a

lem.

»

UtCJJ

JC(U

IO

practical solution of this

UllUgiU^

great

119

prob-

If a light motive power is required science
may yet discover a cheap method of separating aluminum from our clay, some ot which
contains as much as thirty pounds of this
most wonderful material to the ton. This
metal is three times stronger than steel, and
as light as chalk.
On the very surface of the
earth we daily walk over a material fh>m
which the machinery for a motive power may
be constructed of about one-tenth ‘he weight
of iron or steel.
In the oxygen of the atmosphere is abundant fuel which may be used to rarify tbc air for a motive power; other
powers also exist in nature, which will, no
doubt, yet become the servants of man. One

discovery opens vast and expensive avenues,
leading to unexplored regions, where munifi-

cent creative nature holds in store rich treasures which the scientific hand may drag from
her dark arcana.—Scientific American.

Studying the Sprino Fashions.—The
New York Times, after putting the momentous question, “What will be worn this
spring?” goes on, as if in a fit of gallantry, to
say—

We should like to sec one of those miserable individuals, who are fond of sneering at
the intellect of women, peruse a carefully prepared description of ladies’ fashions, and endeavor to understand it. If he did not lav
down tbo magazine or newspaper in a humbler frame of mind than he took it up, all we
could say about him would be that he was a
man in regard to whom our contempt for his
want ofBense was lost in admiration for the
impregnability of his self-conceit.
After

much

further deliberation on the
comes to the conclusion

subject, the editor
that—

As one of the great objects of mental training should be to give habits of close attention,
patient thought and careful analysis, for the
attainment of this, and also for the acquisition of what is, in some respects, no less important—a good degree of practice in the use
of difficult words and technical phraseology—
there are few kinds of study which afforcl so
great advantages as that of the various alterations, from season to season, in the fashions.

Recent Publications.

JOHN REED.

apldlln*

and

extraordinary

in its nuusual charac-

brought the parties to the station house, and
Captain Petty locked up the man, who gave
his name as James Lennox, an engineer, xetVwt

owner

perfectly laundried collar, and at a price that must
commend itself.
CHABLE9 CUSTIS & CO.,
993 Congress Street.
dtf
apl

Portland, and

A

ter, was the case alluded to, that even the
officers of the Court, accustomed to the recital of strange stories of social life, were incredulous of its truth until convinced beyond
all doubt by the disclosures which were made
in their presence.
On Friday evening officer Jefferson, of the
Fifth Precinct, while on post in Greenwich
street, heard a woman’s voice appealing for
help, apparently in the direction of the Desbrosses street Ferry. He at the same time
saw a man rush through Greenwich street,
when he immed ately arrested him. A fash
ionably-dressed young lady then came up and
stated that the prisoner had drawn a pis'ol
and threatened to shoot her.
The officer

same

and made to look
The prioes are

new.

h,avo tills day formed acopartTHEun,!SCrsi?n10d
of Rounds, SarT,HU< iiri tlle firm

w,11 pnnGnue the

tails,

all orders filled at

our

Every

FOR

[From tlio Kew York Times.
A case possessing all the features of a modI
dem romance, but having stern reality for its
foundation, culminated yesterday at the
Toombs Police Court. So thrilliug in its de-

(Club.

Samples sent on application, and

VENDETTA

__

| Firemen'.,
pfi! Bane Ball,
,cbo.l,

short notice.

Story.

Judge Dowling

POLICE COURT.

is

Ship Timber

ROBINSON,

Street,

HATS, CAPS AND CHAPEAUS,

ai'rj_____dtf_

Orders attended to personally by

j

Dissolution of

consent.

*

*

A BROTHER’S

evening.

HONOR—DRAMATIC SCENE IN THE

PORTLAND. ME.

Copartnership.

hereby given that the copartnership
heretofore existing under the firm name of Samuel Bounds & Sons, is this dav dissolved
by mutual

NOTICE

Co.,

&

& Co.s Ice House, Portland, Me.

Argus and Advertiser copy._

couundrums that

A Sad

CO YELL & COMPARY.

Office in the Morning will be at-

°*

are

Byron Greenough

19 l«9c, 90c,

ions in service pipes, if left at the

17,18 & 19, I s,iSo:ssrtof
September^
SamueyiRol1mdest&Soan»deman(l8
premiums
mar22

TEBBETS.

NOTICE.

THE

jgP“Over $6000,

t

Orders for removal of obstruct-

tended to same

His
temper.
“What in thunder's
though “thnnder” wasn’t the word he used.
“The die isn’t as hot as your temper, m
dear,’- was the reply. He didn’t ask any

j

ever

WILL BE SOLD CHEAP!
jau31

near Jay,
night in a
supper wasn’t ready.
the matter?’’ he asked,

went home the other

bad

S. B. BECKETT,)
WM. C. HOW,
Aasessors.
WE O. FOX,
E3Sr“Blank schedules will be furnlsod at the room \
of the Assessors.
more
Portland, March 28, 1873.
d3W

shape,

pIabp

living in Prospect street,

A man

Brooklyn,

(B3r“In no case will the possession of Government
bonds be allowed as a plea in mitigatioi»ot a doom.

the

house is one of the best locations on
the street; fine neighborhood. Consists of
ell, containing ten
story fr amed House andwalls
throughout;
highly finished rooms; painted
gas; good cellar and heated by/urnace; large brick cisOne of the most desitern, filtered; well drained.

Enquire

A professor of hygiene proposes to utilize
the skins of porcupiues by converting them
into friction towels. The quills are to be
shaved off near to tlie skin so as to leave a
surface sorae’what like that of a very rough.
Turkish towel. To fret the human skin with
thatofthe “fretful porcupine” is an idea glow
ing with savage grandeur.

And any person who neglects to comply with this
notice will be doomed in a tax according to the laws
of tbe State, and be barred of tho right to make application to the County Commissioners tor any abatement of his taxes, unless In shows that be was unable to offer such lists within the time hereby ap-

first

pltv

In these days, Fame is an easy prey. One
has only to drink a glass full of emotional in-

do the rest.

have
request of many of
patrons
to
ATarrangements
aundry Gent’s Collars and
article will be finished in the

two

of cars;

no lion—no dusky prince, monarch, or
millionaire who, besides having committed
centrigamy, has also committed every other
kind of atrocity acc irding to English notions.

yet

ed to his mainmast, or take a contract for
cleaning the streets, and the newspaper will

over.

Cuffs.

on

Agricultural Society

Piano Booms, $ Cahoon Block.
tOpposite City Hall.)mart8-d3m.

Notice.
Drafts,

1873,

T. S. HATCH
Respectfully informs bis friends and the public that

in

city,
they
day from the first to' he fifteenth day of April next,
inclusive, at their room in City Hall, from ten to
twelve o’clock in the forenoon, and from three to five
o’clock in the afternoon, for the purpose of receiving
lists of the polls and estates taxable in said city.
And all Scab persons are hereby notified to make
and bring to said Assessors true and perlect lists of
all their polls and estates, real and personal, held by
them as guardian, executor, administrator, trustee
or otherwise, on the first day of April.
1873, and bo
prepared to make oath to the truth of the same.
And when estates of persons deceased have been
divided during the past year, or have changed hands
from any cause, the executor, administrator, or other
person interested, is hereby warned to give notice of
such change; and in default of such notice will be
held under the law to pay the tax assessed, although
such estate has been wholly distributed and paid

THE FINEST LAUNDRY WORK.

MSaid

street line

London papers state that the city is unfortunate in one respect this season. It has as

sanity and commit a murder, or strut through
foreign lands with the American ensign nail-

MADE TO ORDER,

House Wo. 24 Emery $t., head of
Cushman Street.

mhln anil PAmraniAnt linnsAH in

of Portland hereby

liable to taxation in
session every secular

A.t th.e Lowest 3?rices.«JE3

SALE!~

FOR

carelntty executed

of the City
THEgiveAssessors
notice to all persons
said
that
will he in

sepl9-tt

For Sale or To Let,
40 Rooms, Gas and Sebago water.
Apply to E. H. GILLESPIE,
No. 31 Plum St.
sepl3-tf

Selectmen of
Cano
1
Elizabeth
Ct"'

the 14th of April,

OYSTER

PD. B.

purp0SCf'and

1872.

j
j

Work

ot

ASSESSORS’ NOTICE I

ALLEN HAINES.

Portland, Sep. I8tli,

line between
the
“
tno

o’clock A, M., at the northerly end of Fourth street,
I.igonia; and that a notice of the above petition, together with this our order thereon be given by publication in two of the daily papers printed in Portland
for seven days previous to the hearing.
JACOB McLELLAN, ) Harbor
ALBERT MARWICK, {
Comap7ditC. H. FARLEY,
) missioners.

Piano
st

of

SPRINGVALE.

_

EXCHANGE

un-

built

To the Commissioners for the Harbor of Portland.
undersigned desire permission to construct a
T1HEbridge across Long Creek stream in Cape Eliza-

Maine State

dealers in ice,

the

by

thoroughly

This house is

TEBBETS- HOUSE,

Portland, Aprils, 1873.
On tho foregoing petition it is Ordered, Thatahear-

FOB CIBCIILABH TO

State Street, occupied

on

M. Terras easy.
June 19.

commencing at the north end of Fourth street in Ligonia Village in said town, on the soul
herly bank of
Long Creek, and extemling across said Crook to the

SKXD

promptly and

iTLasoaic,

For Sale.
house
THE
dersigned.

description

JWary,

KENDALL & WHITNEY.
mch26

bank on the north side, and on a
State land and Mark Trickey’s.
THOS. B. HASKELL, 1
NATHAN R. DYER, j
Cape Elizabeth, AprU B, 1873.

Every

Military,
|
Grand Army,! fl
f

FOE SALE!

to be

solo before a Boston audience.

iuit gar-

Apply to
W- H. FESSENDEN,
215 Commercial Street.

grapery, etc.

Lowest Cash Price.

same

Daily Press Printing House.

Urttss: and LOT NO. 76 STATE ST.,
Lot contains 31,000 foot of land, with fine

is

provoked that he was not informed
of it in time to get up one more jubilee and
engage the Angel Gabriel to perform his horn

more

ESTABLISHED 1821.

St. Lawrence House.

2000 Bags Western Timothy Seed
“
“
»»
1500
Canada
“
“
1000
Red Top
“
“
500
Michigan Clover
“
“
»*
200
Ohio
“
“
400
No. New York “
“
“
«
100
Pea Vine,
“
“
“
150
Alsike
«
lOO
Millet
“
“
lOO
Hungarian Grass

(a portion of the

Massachusetts Millerites having appointed
the end of the world for next Saturday, Gil-

brick and stoue and has all modern conveniences.

4__eod3w

Deiu,

or

Notice.
W. PIERCE of Portland, retires from our
and
firm,
his iuterest and responsibility ceases

n

pointed.

Real Estate for Sale.

m&rStf

At the Lowest Prices by

FOR SALE AT THE

Acting

SALE-

The
liberal patronage.
Enquire further of the owner,
.JOSEPH O. HARMON,
marl3dtf
Limerick, Me.

1AA

Babcock Self

House,”

The suo.-criber offers for sale his Hotel
proj rty in Limerick Village, York County.
The house has 22 rooms all in good repair,
with shed and two large stables adjoining;
two wells of water on the premises, ana
every convenience for a Frst-class Hotel.
“Limerick House” is well situated for securing

Street.

Street.

>narl7dlm

The “Limerick

opr

~~

JO,ST

®**Thcsc Goodti vrill be uiaile up in
utlyc and In a perfect manner.

|
|

and at the JLowest Prices.

Exchange.

or

A superior Hay Farm in the town
of Deering, three and a half miles
from Portland.
This farm contains about 63 acres
1
_of excellent mowing land, “cut 60
tons of huy last season.” Good orchard near the

CORRESPONDENT.

GEO. R. DAVIS & Co., No. 501 1-2 Congress Street.

St.

JOHN F. RANDALL,
HENRY, F. McALLISTER.
,,
Poortland, March 27th, 1873.
mar29dtf

tf

Farm for §ale

house in the city, or a peice of a vessel.
For further particulars enquire of GEORGE
SMITH, No. 13 Boyd St.
marlOtf

Ewery description of Water Fixtures arranged and set op iu the best manner.
Jobbing promptly attended to.

T1IE

ihey will settle all domands of the late firm of

Randall, McAllister A

intro-

ever

side

house.

Plumbers.
MILLER,No. 91 Federal Street.

JOHN C.
Street.

on

Real Estate.
Sale, or lease for a term of years, the property belonging to the estate of Francis O Libby,
and formerly occupied by him on the corner of Free
and High Streets.
HARRISON J. LIBBY, \
Adm r8‘
FitANK W. LIBBY,
j

A. 8. DAVIS & CO., No. SO Middle Street.
J. H. LAM8QN, 1 52 Middle Wt.,cor. Cro*»,

WOOD

RANDALL, McALLISTER & CO.,

tfapr27

HENRY F. T. MERRILL,~~
COUNSELOR AT LAW,

<fc

of the Nobbiest Designs
duced. **

some

In full confidence that ho can suit all tastes, and
all forms, he spreads these goods optn to the inspection of all.

Sts.
about 194
feet deep, and plans have been drawn by £ow, for a
block of seven or nin.-genteel and convenient residences, and adapted for the same. Enquire of
EDWIN CHURCHILL,
No. 4 Portland Pier,
mar28
Prom 12 to 2 o’clock, P. M.

Sreet and 48 Market St.

apr9

McALISTER,

Embraces

feet

inquire

and will continue the business of dealers in

of coals from

point desired.

C°Par‘‘

All the subtle humorists are not in Ameri
A writer in the Pall Mall Gazette sayi
that “Few person, probably, as a Yule sleep s( ,

Ear! Russell’s book on Christianity, “Thi
Rise and Progress of the Christian Rcligioi i
in the West of Europe, from the reign of Ti
berius to the eud of the Council of Trent,’
will be published during this month.

SUITINGS

SALE.

a

LOTUROF,DE VEN8 A CO., 61 Exbange

State
*

Exchange street.

vacant land, situated
the west
of High, between Pleasant and Danforth,
A lot
has front of about 61
and is

Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and
Carpeting*.

Notice.

THnerLh'IAS&'?e^ioSflay f°rmeJ

acres

Congress Street, Portland.

Copartnership.

Copartnership

at East Deering. A
addition and stable,
water, together with
of land. Inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER,

and an axe.

»

and

83

This

Masons and Builders.

_

is nereby given tbrt the firm of RANDALL, McALLISTER & CO., is hereby dissolved by mutual consent.
.JOHN F. RANDAL!,.
IIENBY F. McALLISTER,
EDWARD H. SARGENT.
Portland, March 27, 1873.

knife,

soundly or enjoy such
night watchmen.”

HIS ASSORTMENT OE

apr8dlw

FOR

N. E. REDLON, 233 1-2 Cougrce* St.

NOTICE

PORTLAND.

r.ort

three

:

Terminating in 1872,

John W.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Dissolution of

EVERYBODY-

SUIT

a

Monjoy St.

about

Policy Holders in this Company obtain perfect security, costing far less than to insure in any other

t Jan 2173

UPHOLSTERING DONE TO OKOER,
tl
aprl

WATER FIXTURES

j

ca.

owner

FOR

company in this

G A S
—

j

The Indianapolis Journal complains that
in making post mortem examinations the
doctors ot that place use a wood saw, a butter

Sale.

and

Spring

46, and over 42 &
44 Exchange St.,

the

on

mar24

J. W. &
& Union Stso

No.

"GOODS.

Department, if anywhere, Kohllng thinks he i
can

large two story and liaif house will
be 6old cheap
ANEW
the
wishes to leave the
Call 47

of

Dividend to Policy Holders

done to order.

FUR NITURF !

PORTLAND, MA.I2STE:,
Having been appointed Agents for one of the
argcst Lead Manufactories in New England are
ow prepared to offer Sheet Lead and Lead Pipe, to

:

LOVIETT.

JEDDIAH

For
city.

$15,571,206

Up-

Watches. Jewelry, &c.
H. H. MCDUFFEE, Cor. Middle

NO. 172 AND 174 FORE STREET,

j

residence
Cargoes, Freights & Vessels A DESIRABLE
story dwelling House,
abundance
soft
hard

Done

IN

MATTRESSES, FEATHERS, &c.

Chicago dogs are great epicures. They
won’t eat beet when they can get live babies,
This fastidiousness
seriously affects the
growth of population in Chicago.

J

German, French anil English
Manufacture, in Straights, Diagonals, llair Lines, Basket
and Diamond Goods, Ac.

IN

For particulars enquire of Geo. R. Barston,
premises.
Also one House and lot at Point Village.
For particula: s enquire an the premises of

lately sold teventvpatent medicine bottles, all ol
been emptied in bis own family.

three dozen

Him.

City by

Of

Sale.
Cape Elizabeth. House and land, from one to
five acres, to suit purchaser; situated on the road
between the North Congregational Church and Town

Street.

B.

F. & C. 15. NASH,

in this

For

—ON—

Post Office

Stair Builder.

MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALER

village, 1600
TJROS. W. EATON,

land in Brunsw ick

LOT of

norse and Ox Shoeing:

con-

PORTLAND. ME.

AND

acres

as

Congress Street, opposite Old City Hall.

Congress

GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO.,

yet Exhibited

fenny ton.

Great poets’ wonts are seeds
Which, sheltered in the hearts of men, take root;
And grow, and nourish into
high-sonlsd deeds.
The world’s sustaining fruit.

COATINGS,

In this

book

A Massachusetts man

j
|

THE ASSORTMENT INCLUDES

mchlld&wtmBRUNSWICK.

janlO

No.

Valuable Real Estate for Sale.

»

No

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430

NO. 1 EXCHANGE STREET,

—

the premises, or GEO. R.
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
on

I Farm in Barpswell, 00 acres, 400 cords wood,
$3000
oreliard in bearing, price.
5000
1 Farm in Freeport, 100 acres, price.
3000
1 Farm in Brunswick, 10 acres, price...

AGAINST

ASSETS

Schools.

Counsellor at Law,

the t radc at Boston prices.

JACKSON,

ap2d3w

Ware Repaired.

DENKETT,

1

u.

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near
Congress. All kinds of Silver and Plated

mar26dtm

STOCK

$1350 ! ! WHOLE

FARM of

apr4eodtf

Marine

Cloak,

s

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL, 501 Congress

prices.

INSURES

18 Free Street.
GEORGS A. WHITNEY, No. 50 Exchange St. Upholstering of all kind*
done to order.

P.

1..

—

ot* 1813.

BEST

PANT

a

Each only as God wills can work.
God’s puppets, best and worst are wo,—
There Is no last nor first.

—

IIo lias exercised liis usual excellent judgment, and
has selected the

Ever

house is to issue

while

room,

brought Margaret Carrol and Lennox into
his private office. Before they left the examination room, Margaret said: “i don’t
want
any support. I don't want him to live with
me; all I wart is that he give his name to
my child.” In a few minutes after Judge
Dowling came out of the private room and
said:
“I have made the proposition and he re-fuses.”
At these words James Carroll’s hand went
rapidly to his breast and he half rose from bis
chair. Justice Dowling noticed the movement and exclaimed:
“Have you got a pistol there?’’
Carroll made no reply, but turned toward
the door through which Lennox was to reenter the room.
Judge Dowling jumped over the table and
took a loaded six-chambered revolver from
Carroll.
said Carroll,
“It is lucky you did it, sir,
Lennox then
“for I would have shot him.”
bv
the
followed
unfortuentered the room,
was
James
who
nate girl,
crying bitterly.
Carroll said:
“Will you marry her ?—say yes or no. She
does not want to live with you, does not want
a penny from you, and you cau get a divorce
after you marry her.”
Lennox did not even turn his head, but replied : “I want to know what legal grounds
there are for my detention.
I refuse to do

v»vru

WORKER.

stantly on
Portland, March 25,1873.

_

OF 1W3W YORK.

op-

IIay’«.

II. II.

over

Furniture-Wholesale and Retail.
WALTER COREV A CO., Arcade,

manner.

J.

XUK

For Sale.

F. SYMONBS, India St.
dyed and finished.

JAMES
Machines sold

FOB

Spring & Summer

«jfy

Photographers.

All kinds ot Sewing Machine Supplies, Silk, Thread
Needles, &c.
Machine Stitching in all its branches done in the

—

Philadelphia

on

! “Pre-historic Woman's Rights.”

faultier

COMPANY

WM. A.

8MALL &
Street.

MII.EXT FEED

Family Sewing Machine,

Style

Goods

House.

DURAN & CO., 171 Middle and
116 Federal Streets.

—

personal

The 24 story House No. 103 Cumberland
ji street, pleasantly situated within five minutes*
IlLwalk of City Hall, containing Din ng Room and
Kitchen finished in hard wood, suite of Parlors and
Library finished in black walnut and ash, highly polished (two marble mantles in Parlors), seven chambers, bath room finished in hard wood. House furnished with Furnace, Gas, Sebago water and all
modern conveniences. Parlors, Library and Hall elegantly frescoed. All other rooms well painted. Titlo
perfect. $2500 can remain on mortg ge tor a term of
years. Apply to GEO. R. DAVIS & CO., Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers, or to WM. DAVIS,
mch29dlm
Ticket Agent, Grand Trunk Depot.

peach
Saco depot, on Jordan road, so called. Terms
$900 cash and balance on mortgage. Apply to MRS.

Book Binders.

J. R.

ANY KIND OF SEWING

STREET,

attention.
variety ot Centers,
hand, ami at liberal

House OR Cumberland Street for
Sale.

1 House with 3
Enquire of

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

All orders in the above line, and also for Whitening. Whitewashing and Coloring, will receive prompt
ana

mar21tf

pear
from

INSURANCE

with

Plasterer, Stucco
—

|

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
8HERRV, No. 9 Clapp’* Block

This practical and easily managed machine lias now
stood the test of time and thorough experimont; and
the thousands who iave fortunately used ours, frankly give it the preference, as the very best, both in
this country and in Europe. Stnrly. capital and inventive genius have been devoted to its improvement

A

New

I which had

FINE residence one-half mile from the Railroad
Depots, Post-office, good Schools and Churches.
an(^» House and Ell two stories
^or^
thirteen finished
rooms, double parlors with marble
mantles, \V ood-house and Stable connected—all in
good repair, painted and bliuded, Barn 40 x 60 on tbe
premise®; grounds contain 15J acres, excellent land,
well fenced, 30 apple and pear
trees, * aero choice
strawberries, three good wells of water upon the place
and good cistern in the
cellar, cellar under whole
House, tine cement bottom; grounds ornamented
with line shade trees. This is one of the finest residences in the county. Terms
easy. Enquire of 3. R.
Davis* Co., Portland, or Otis
Brown, Westbrook.

examination

—

A

GOOD

MUTUAL

Street.

AND TAKE NO OTHER.

ARTIST,

(Late Sheridan, Griffiths

For Sale in the Town of West-

DAVIS & CO.,
ap5dtf

J. F.

GEO. E. COLI IN^,

James C.

with loans.
CEO. R. DAVIS A CO„
Real Estate and mortgage Rrokers.
8ep24

ted

rant in New Jersey. This was found Impossible because of the case being outlawed, and
when the case came up again in the afternoon, an effort was made by the magistrate
to induce Lennox to marry the girl
James
Carroll remained with the other sister In the

Gossip and Gleanings.

HAS GOT HIS

.,

Booksellers and Stationers.
nOYT, Fond & BREED,Ao.91 Middle

h

employ

PHOTOGRAPHIC

mortage* iu Portland Cape Eliza,
beth, TVestbrook, or Peering. Parties desirous of building can niso bcaccommodn

eight acres; £ story house,
barn 23x40, p ul ry-housa, piggery, &
A and
apple,
trees and small fruits. One half mile

ATLANTIC

w. C. COBB, Nos. 28‘and 30 Pear! Street.
Oil direct route between New Custom
House and Poxl Office, near the Market.

done to ortler#

our

ME.

public patronage.

class

Farm in Saco for

INSURANCE.

1

Agency for Sewing Machines.

the

5 Doors East of Temple St.,

AND

prepared to loau money in mini*
from 8100 to any amount <l«sircd, on first
* are

HANNAH

DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal 8t
All kinds of TJphols eringand Repairing

ITS NEW SILENT FEED,

FEDERAL STREET,

GAS

septlldtf

Furniture and Upholstering:.

I

CLARK,

PORTLAND,

and

floor, elegauth finished and adapted to jobbing
,,
dry goods or other similar trade.
ALLEN HAINES.
Apply to

Without board,
Address BOX 1336.

W. S. DTEB, No. S73 Middle St. All
kiuits of Machines for sale aud to let.

bolstering

;.»

JAMES T. McCOBB,

marl2

cornel

vicinity,

or

LET^

brick store in the Racklefl Block,
of Middle and Ceurch streets—basement
A large
first

BUSINESS DIR ECTOR Y.

Exchange

Orders left at I.orine, short & Ilarmon’s receive
immediate attention. Residence,

PORTLAND,

STORE TO

feb25

eral Streets.
HOOPER & EATON, Old

Paper Hanger.

No. 95 Exchange

A

pleasant rooms with ooard at No.
Cotton street, second door from Free street. One oi
two single gentlemen can be accommodated also.

Lost.
A T CITY HALL, on Friday evening, at the
Jr*L Blues* Masquerade, part of a uerw Waterprool
Cloak, seams stayed with white tape. Another was
left iu place of the one taken, which the owner can
have by calling at 143 Middle street with the one tak-

A fumiEhed

tf

Quiet Board,
GENTLEMAN and Lady wishing a quiot home
can find
4

J. W. MERRILL,
at Alms House,

E. F. HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street.

marls

fob21_

jan7

BAKER and Cook at Alms House.

Wanted.
PLEASANT room on Spring St.,

1U

rooms

Wanted

en

If

connected furnished
with board at
TWO
Cumberland cor. of Franklin Sts.

167 M1BBLE STREET.

A
mch22dtf

ou

To Let.

WANTED!
COAT MAKERS AT CHESLET’S,

Furniture and House Furnishing’ Goods,
BENS. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Fed-

dim

EMERSON,

and Decorative

TltO

tf

mch25dtf

FRIDAY MORNING, APRIL II, 1873.

two

SEWING MACHINE

SO. 83 MIDDLE STREET,

marl2

To Let.
very pleasant and desirable fVont rooms
Congress St., between High and Green Sts.
Terms reasonable. Apply at ls8 Foro Street.

by calling at this
aprS-lw

Dye-House.

uuvnuDimv

Attorney

same

OF THE

ONE

GOLD RING. The owner can have tho same
by calling at this office and proving property.

F. HOLMES.

feb3_
H»

THE

»B. W. K. JOHNSON,

FANIIL.Y

PORTLAND, ME.
STROUT.

have the

owner can

KOHLING

BULLETIN.

brook.

To Let.
BEST OFFICES ON EXCHANGJ
STREET. Enquire of
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO,.
nmr24tf
No. 46 Exchange St.

Store Key Found.
office.

Geo. R. Davis & Co ’*

TWO

aprSdlw

1730.

THE PRESS.

Dentists.

CANAL BANK BUILBING,

A. A.

Rooms to Let.
gentlemen and their wiveB and two or thret
Fingle gentlemen can l* accomodated with pleat
ant rooms and board at No. 75 t ree Street,
d2w*
apr2

Wanted.
SMALL HOUSE or tenement of 5 or 6 room*
Address with location anc
tor family of two.

and 2.
paper 8,

80 MIDDLE ST.,

marlo__'

on

tf

mcMS

EXCHANGE ST.,

OR XL .A/M 13,

1873,_apr933t

ap8

A

J*pr8

AT

1

Found.

Kindergarten School!

COUNSELLOR

di

to

Wanted at the St. Julian.

Surgeou,

Congress St.,

pporite tlie Park.

Examination

feb27

Atlantic near Congress St., anc
Suitable for a Shoe btore ot toner
to is. a
goo,in or Grocei ies. Apply
ANDERSON, No. 37 St. Lawrence at.
then eodtf
dlw
mar2C

TABLE WAITERS

prico BOX

fbi'ook
Street.
April is, 9 o’clock a. m. at the
School House on Main St., Saccarappa.
PORTLAND, ME.
All wishing for positions must be present at the
I
Copying and enlarging done to order.
examination.
Per order S. S. Com.Westbrook.
AH the new styles,
Berlins, Rembrants, Medallion,
d&wlw
apr8
he Porcelain, or Mezzotint
card, and the retouched
card, by which now process wo get rid of freckles
moles,wrinkles and ail imperfections of the skin. Call
and judge for yourselves.
FOR CHILDREN.
(pP*t?Ioffo—CSood wor’i nt ITfoclernto Cor. of Casco and Cumberland Sts.
PrirTN. Aim lo Plrnw.
20
may
S3P*For particulars inquire at the school.
eodlw*
j. iff. f o a & ,

of

Portland, April 8,

A

Nc. 152 Middle

(Corner

To Let.
cars.

capable GIRL,

a

MISCELLANEOUS.

"

Store
ANEW
Horse
and domestic

TERMfpjitMH? FEB ANKITM IS AOTAKriL^

1873.

U

ap3

Et

PHOTOGRAPHER,

1191-9

Robinson, 40} Exchange Street,

consisting® s

i2*-60-

Wanted.

xec

LAMSOST

at

to

APRIL 11,

REAL ESTATE.
n

or

in
:'“d one dollar
bills, a five collar pack’
,twoand
of scrip
some lo se change. The tinder wil
please leave the same at HU .H DOHERTY’S cor
°er of Union and Fore
streets.
ap9d3t

8G

Printer

To Let,
No. 7 State Street, 10 rooms, rent $400 pel
HOUSE
S.
year. Inquire of Byron D. Verrill,

age

State Street,
good
ATgeneral
housework.

(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.)

BUSINESSCARDB.

Attorney and Counsellor

LAST

MORNING,

TO LEI.

evening, between Union and Eichanei
-troet* a ROLL OP BILLS
wrapped in browi

10!) EXCHANGE
ST.,

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

J. II.

MARKS

& Job

SATURDAY

Lost.

FEENEY,
& STUCCO WORKER,

P.

At 109 Exchange St, Portland.
in advanc,
Terms: Eight Dollars a Year

year, if paid

WANTS, LOST, FOUND.

REMOVAL.

CO.,

PUBLISHING

PORTLAND

PORTLAND.

BUSINESS CARDS.

PRESS

DAILY

PORTLAND

:

•>*:

•-

~~

TOL. 18.

THF

-'.Jil V -■*•%» 7

n4

|

XT

T

nnctn/M.

charge of threatening to shoot. On searching the prisoner an lvory-raounte<l and loaded
revolver was found in his possession. Later
in the evening the girl’s brother came to the
station-house, and the story behind the arrest

Hislary of llie crest Fire in Bnunn.—By
Cnl. B. H. Cnnwell.
This volume of 312 pages,

compiled, from
official and tatber well-substantiated reports,
gives a truthful and vivid picture of the great
conflagration in Boston. The work opens
with a historical sketch of Boston, follows
with the address of Robert C. Winthrop,give8
an account of the previous fires in the city,and
then enters upon a full detailed, and picturesque history of the November conflagration.
The narrative is written in a ve-y readable
style and will be found a work of value—to
those who arc interested (and who of us are
not?) in the details of the great fire which
sw$pt away so much of the wealth ot Boston
The ten illustrations
in a single night.
which embellish it, add much to its interest.
Miss Julia M. Wright is now canvassing
this city for the work.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Assist Nature in her efforts to shake off a
cough or cold, or she may revenge herself by
giving up the contest. Remember that with
Hale's H.mey of Uorehnurd and Tar for an ally,

became known.
Five years ago the prisoner, James Lennox
whose parents are wealthy residents ot Tren- she will
extinguish the worst cough in a few
ton, paid his addresses to Miss Margaret CarSold by all druggists.
days.
sixthen
but
of
who
was
roll,
Jersey City,
teen years old. They decided to get married,
Pike’s Toothache Drops cure in 1 minute
and one evening went to the residence of Father Cassidy for that purpose. With Miss
aprll-eodl wdtwlt
Carroll were her sister, her mother and father. Father Cassidy was unable to perform
The standard medicine for the complaints
the ceremony at the moment, and directed
peculiar to females is Duponco’s Golden Pills.
them to come a week later. They appointed
apiU-eod3t&wlt
an evening and left.
In die interim Miss Carroll was dishonored by Lennox, and when the
If I bad known it last Year.—This was
evening appointed came it was discovered that the language of a poor cripple, who, fourteen
be bad tied to Trenton. James Carroll, broth
months ago, was smashed under an iron beam.
er of the betrayed girl, who was a clerk in
Ho had been allowed to suffer
pain and assume
a hotel, and who had never seen Lennox,
a mass of
went to the residence ot the latter in Tre ndeformity—hut he had now recovered
ton, but Lennox escaped by a rear window, the use of one kneo by tho Centaur Liniment.
We hear such
while Carroll entered at the street door.
language every day. There is
Giving up his business, the brother followed no pain this liniment will not assuage, no
Lennox for three years and a half, visit ing lameness it will not alleviate, and no
swelling
New
Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington, River
it will not subdne.
the
Mississippi
Orleans, Galveston,
America, but
towns, Cuba, and even South In
the meanChildren crv—for Pitcher’s Castor!a. It
without finding the fugitive.
to Lennox s
time a child was born, and given
regulates the stomach, cures wind colic and
has
not
seen
ihe
mother
boy causes natural sleep. It is a substitute
parents, and the
for
since. The poor girl, ostracised from the
castor oil.
she had moved, never left
aprlO-eodlw&wlt
which
in
society

the house, and is now consumptive.
On Friday evening, some lady friends
asked her to go to the Theatre Comique in
this city, and after a great deal of persuasion
she consented to do so. Just as she entered
the theatre she saw Lennox
standing at the
door. On her speaking to him he said he
did not know her, but finally admitted that
he did. Ha walked with her to the
Desbrosses street ferry, and there
attempted to leave
when
she
her,
caught him by the collar
He drew bis pistol and said, “If you do
let me go I will blow your brains out.”

no’

She
screamed, and Officer Jefferson caught Lennox as he was running away.
As alreadydesaribed, when
arraigned before Judge Dowling
yesterday, Lennox behaved with the greatest
indiffetence For
some unexplained
reason, Judge Dowling
did not sustain the
complaint of
ing to shoot, but limited the
charge to one'
of seduction. It soon
became evident that
committe 1 five years
by the statute of limitations,
and was really out of the
reach of the law!

threat™8

hai‘!!S*feu

baljre<l

Ltennox was
remanded, however, in order to
to allow Miss Carroll time to
procure a war-

Advertisers naturally seek the means for
reaching the largest number of readers, and
those of the best quality. The
Daily Press
fills the bill in both particulars better than any
other daily journal in Maine.
Job Printing.—Every description of Jos
Printing executed promptly, and at the lowe*.
prices, at the Daily Press Printing House, V
Wm. M. Masks.
Exchange St.
Steel Knives and every description of Table
Ware Plated, or Replated in the very best manner at short notice and at a reasonable pries, »*
Atwood’s New Rooms, 27 Market 8quars-

feb26-sod*

Con-I^'**

The Purest and Sweetest
< *<*
is Hazard & Caswell’s, made on
from fresh selected liven, by
It <» »*<’'““*
& Co., New York.
once token I1 prefer
weet. Patients who b.ve
bare decided It
it to all others. Physicians
oils In market
perior to any of the other

V*
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regular attache of the Press is furnished
witb a card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and bote
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
wod- ntiaU of every person claiming to represent our
as we have information that several ‘‘bumEvkry

Journal,

seeking courtesies iu the name of the
Press, and we have no disposition to be, even pn*S'vely, a party to such fraud.
mers”

VV

are

do uot read

and oomnmnianonymous letters

of the writer are in
ruli ms. Tho name and address
foi publication
all esses indispe ab e, not necessarily

faith.
but as a guaranty ofg'iod
return
W ; cannot undertake to
munications that arc not used.

or

!

re

erve

com-

The San Francisco Chronicle is dispose J to
take a very gloomy view of the republic and
evil which has the
suggests a remedy for the
most effrom a single t.id of being

precedent

ectual. It says:
find a rea y
•‘Oui railroad bonds do not
The balance of «de
market In Europe.
One hundred thousand
runs agaiust us.
hunAmericans are going abroad to spend a
dred millions at Vienna. Our imports large
to
Iy exceed our exports; gold has advauced
118. Extravagance runs i iot in the land, and
we are impoverishing our country in the purchase of luxuries and gew-gaws. We are liv-

ing extravagantly and beyond our means.
Monopolies are sapping the foundation of our
prosperity, and political profligacy is undermining the foundation of our Government.
Our statesmen are becoming corrupt, our of
flce-holders venal, and our Legislatures are
easily bribed. Murder runs riot throughout
the land. Our people are becoming demoralized ;

STATE

MAINE.

OF

BY THE GOVERVOK,

PROC L A. jVT A. T ION".

A.

humble recognition of our dependence npen
Almighty God, who h s bo graciously remembered us
in tho abundance of His loving kindness and tender
mercies, I do, with the advice of the Executive Council, appoint Thursday, tue Seventeenth day of
April Next, as a day of public Fasting, Humiliation and Prayer, and recommend its appropriate observance by all the people of the State. ConsecratIn

day to prayer and supplication, that we may
he strengthened in all upright purposes and every
noble endeavor, and mindful of those whom misforing

the

tune

and

sorrow

havo made deserving our kinu-y
not forget those acts of charity m.d
l.-ft
to life its highest joy, and

sympathies, let us
good will which give
the thoughts in holy communication
Giver of all goo-1.

with the

Great

“Is not this tho Fast that I havo chosen? to loose
bonds of wickedness, to undo the heavy burdens,
and 10 let the oppressed go free, and that ye break
every yoke? Is it not to deal thy bread to the huntho

gry, and that thon bring the poor that are cast out,
to thy house?**
•
dven at tho Council Chamber, in Augusta, this
twenty-fifth day of March, ill the year of our
Loid, one thousand eight hundred and seventythree, aud of the Independence of the UnlUd
States of America tho muotv-seventh.
SIDNEY PERHAM.
By the Governor.
George G. Stacy, Sccretarv of State.
Entombed spirits—tbe two Augusta rumsellers in the Kennebec jail.—Augusta Journal.

Under the circumstances said
not of a very

spirits

are

high proof.

Fob an old man about

giving up a part of
his great power, Brigham Young is decidedly cheerful. A fe v Sundays since the old
man denounced tbe Grecian bend, and illustrated his remarks by wiggling over tbe
platform to tbe great amusement of the audience.

The National Agricultural Congress will
meet in Indianapolis, Ind., Wednesday, May
28th, and promises to be of great importance
in advancing the organization of the producers of the country to resist the monopoly ot
railroad corporations aud inaugurate a system of cheaper and

improved

facilities

for

transportation.
Now here is

importance

an

item which is of

to a great many

lau to see it

people

no

little

and if they

tauing ana reaaing the
Press, the neglect of so obvious a duty will
doubtless cost them and their excellent tempers the price of several subscriptions. It
is this: It is reported on good authority that
the city assessors have concluded to increase
the valuation of persons heretofore taxed, for
any considerable amount of property, from
ten to twenty per cent, if they fail to return a
full valuation immediately.
A word to the

wise,

Dy

not

etc.

Last Tuesday Thomas M. Reed, Esq., was
re-elected Mayor of St. John, receiving 848
votes to 761 for Charles W. Weldon, Esq.
There was considerable excitement attending
the election, and when it was over a
large
crowd gathered la
fropt of the Court House
where the successful and defeated candidates
both made speeches which were cheered.
One or two little rows followed after the manner of British elections and bon-fires were
kindled on the principal streets in the eve-

ning.
The comments of the Republican press upon the action of the Jfew Haven Republican
leaders in selling out the Republican
State ticket to the Democrats are most severe.
The “Baconian philosophy” of politics and the
particularly bad political faith of that section
are becoming notorious.
But perhaps it is notoriety that they are seeking, and feel that
they can obtain it in no other way. The New
Haven journals are attributing the defeat to
Gen. Hawley and the Couraut. This reminds
one of a thief caught in the act of
stealing,
charging the cause of the offense to the man
who couldn't lock the door.
On Tuesday, Rochester, N. Y., was the
of what may be termed a foolish loss of
life by several of a curious crowd that insisted
in standing upon a platform that was undermined by water, though warned of their peril.
Wednesday, Middletown, Conn., furnishes a
scene

shocking accident, occasioned by men who
should know something of the laws of gravity
and understand the fact, so often demonstrated, that unsupported walls will fall. Doubtless the inquests to be held in both these
cases will shirk the responsibility by
declaring
that both calamities
idence.

were

visitations of Prov-

In the Dominion parliament last Tuesday,
Sir John A. Macdonald moved a resolution
providing for a committee to inquire into the
charges of the opposition in reference to the
action of the ministry in connection with the
Canada Pacific Railway. Sir John explained
that the resolution of Mr. Huntington was
considered by the ministry as a vote of want
of confidence in the government and th -refore defeated. The House proceeded to the
election of the committee which resulted in
the choice of Messrs. Macdonald, Pictou’

Hillyard, Cameron, Blanchet,

all of whom

received 104 votes to 70 for the opposition
candidates.
In

issue of April 2 we published an
extract from the N. Y, Commercial Advertiser, Btating that Mr. E. L. Godkin, editor of
the Nation, was driven “from his place in the
our

maipracuces m mat
most sacred of all the departments of the Govereeamens

uureau,

lor

ernment,” We have received a letter from
Mr. Gopkin, under date of April 7, in which

paragraph in question is an
“impudent invention,” that he “never had

he say9, that the

any connection with the Bureau or any other
government office or department, direct or indirect, nor has been driven from any place of
any kind whatever.” We are glad to give the
deuial as much publicity as we gave the

charge.

One of the

leading agricultural

papers of
West,
Prairie Farmer of Chicago with
several others in that
section, brings forward
the name of S. L. Goodale of
Saco, who has
achieved so wide a reputation as
Secretary of
the Maine Board of Agriculture, for the office of Commissioner of Agriculture. It is
said that the present incumbent finds himself
unqualified for the position and a committee
of the Agricultural Congress which met at
Washington last winter called the President’s
attention to the fact of his unfitness for the
office. That the leading agricultural paper of
the West should notice the qualifications of a
man so far out of its section for the responsible position, shows better than anything else,
the narrowness of the men who displaced him
last winter. There can be no doubt
but
that Mr. Goodale
possesses a rare combination of fhe peculiar
qualifications for the position named.
the

Sews and Other Items.
A Mississippi paper puts up the
Hon. Adelbert Ames for Governor.

are, some of them, not as
good as they ought to be; our preachers,
some of them, are not as devout as in the olden time.
Our children are fast and riotous.
We have departed from the simplicity, economy and honesty of other days. The only remedy we can suggest is the Deluge. We respectfully submit that, as it proved a success
once, it is worth a second expeiiment.
our women

participate in the back pay grab,
temperance in California.
Rochester ice dealers refuse to deliver ico
Sundays

ed to procure an office.
The correspondent of the New York Herald
has been arrested by the Cuban authorities; of
course, that is what he wanted.
A California
writer has been

hearing the “frogs croak in the silent ether
blue.”
The Executive Mansion
of Illinois was'the
scene of a mush and milk
night

Representative Finkelnburg of Missouri adds
his name to the list of those Congressmen who
refused to participate in the salary grab, and
orders that it be paid into the Treasury.
Mr. James Smith, an Australian journalist,
has received a spiritual communication that
the world is to he “burned as black as a forgotten toast by a wave of fire” within a year.
Western men are getting their names into
the local papers by wearing the first straw
hats of the season in their respective localities.
little bill providing for extensions, Gov. Hartranft, of Pennsylvania, has
wiped out 1,623 private bills. It was a good

By vetoing

politically as follows:—Senate, Republicans,
11, Democrats 10; Republican majority, 1.—
House of Representatives, Republicans 109,
Democrats 132; Democratic majority, 23.—
Democratic majority on joint ballot, 22. Last
year there was a Republican majority in the

Terrible Disaster at Sea.—On the 5th of

December, about 150 miles west of Cape Pilar,
the British bark James W. Elwell of New
Brunswick was burned on her voyage from
Swansea to Valparaiso with a cargo of coal.
The captain states that the fire was so violent
that he had scarcely time enough to embark
his crew, and that shortly after the ship exploded, causing a sound somewhat similar to
the report of a cannon.
The fire was first noticed about sunset.
There was a vessel in
the
at
time.
The
sight
captain tbrnks that no
assistance was rendered them on account of its
being so dark. The crew was composed of fifteen individuals, of whom two died by accident
previous to the catastrophe. On the day of the
fire twelve men and a woman embarked in the
only boat the ship possessed, taking along with
them a bag of biscuits, this being their only
provision. Six weeks after they managed to
reach the coast (which they were unacquainted
with, as they had no charts with them); one of
the crew died, and was soon followed by nine
more of his companions, owing to hunger and
The only survivors are the captain,
cold.
John Wren, Sarah Ann Farrington, and James
Wilson, sailor. These last were picked up on
ths 15th of February at the entrance of the
Straits of Magellan, having been afloat seventy
two days since the sad occurrence.
An Unfortunate Case.—During the early
years of the war of the rebellion a young man
wont to Boston from one of the inland towns
of Maine, and enlisted for three years in one
of the Massachusetts regiments. He left behind him a young wife, aud both were full of
hope that their life would be one of unity and
happiness when the cruel war should be over,
nomine peculiar irauspneu uuuuue uaitie.or
Fredericksburg, iu which the regiment "to
which the young man was attached participated. He was known to have been in the thickest of the fight during the memorable day, but
was never seen or heard of afterwards, and his
fate has always been a mystery to this day,
though every effort has been made to unravel
it. In consequence of inability on the part of
the wife to prove that he was killed, or in any
way lost his life in the service, she has since
been deprived of any aid from the State or a
pension from the General Government, and for
the ten years that have since elapsed she has
supported herself by her needle, though totally
blind. A day or two since she desired to go to
Keene, N. H., and the above facts coming to
the notice of Superintendent Heywood of the
Fitchburg Railroad, she was furnished with a
free pass.

Bock was held

a

large

Thursday
looking to

at that place to conthe establishment of
tannery at or near the P. and O. Rail-

sider measures

road station. Remarks were made by several
indicating their willingness to to take stock in
the enterprise, some to the amount of a thousand dollars. Thocitizens in‘this place are
thoroughly in earnest and mean to do something. A committee of investigation was
chosen, consisting of M. T. Files, G. 0. Buck
and Rev. 0. A. Maddox, who will
interview
practical and experienced tanners aud
report at
a future
meeting.

Prolific Sheep.-Moses
Purington, who
lives at White Bock, on the line
of the P. aud
O railroad, has now in his
possession four sliecp
which he has owned for the
past fivo years, and
during that time these prolific animals have
produce'1 forty lambs which have been sold at
five dollars a piece. Tlio product of wool during
the same time was sold for one hundred dollars, thus making the income from the four
sheep §300. Who can heat it?

Thursday

on

The rate of taxation in Baltimore has been
fixed at $1 63 on the $100 of assessable
property. The amount to bo raised is $2,872,226.
Rev. Father Brady of Roseudale, N. Y., has
been threatened with a coat of tar for horsewhipping and heating with his fists Mary
Flynn, his cousin, who acted as his sen-ant.

Constitutional Convention will he 51 Republicans to 40 Democrats and 7 Liberals, with
seven counties to hear from.
The Connecticut assembly will be divided

sent to SingSing for tv/o years. This was in
1869. George was pardoned by the Governor
of Massachusetts soon after his incarceration.
Austin served out his full term. George came
west soon after his release, and was in destitute circumstances, when he resorted to
preaching, which was a never failing resource
up to his final departure for Europe. It is
now to be hoped that English justice will finally dispose of these precious rascals.

festival

last.

The people of
Edgefield, Tern,., are becoming
rivals of Nashville for the location of
the Vanderbilt University.

Political Notes.

swindling. At Wheeling they were unsuccessful, and were sentenced to jad for one
year, but escaped after two months’ confineAfter visiting Chicago and Quincy
ment.
they went t.o New York and Boston. At Boston George was convicted of forgery, and sent
to Charlesto vn Penitentiary for five years.
Austin was also arrested in New Yprk, and

At This Very Hour
Thousands arc suffering fever and ague, or lan<misliing in that condition oi debility which the variable
weather of the season is
apt to produce, especially if
the nervous system be
particularly sensitive and the
physique delicate rather than robust. All these sufferers, however much they may deserve sympathy,
are nevertheless the
victims of their own want of
lorecast. A course of Hostotter’s Stomach
Bitters,
commenced a month ago, would have exempted
them from their present troubles.
Having neglected
prevention, let them at once adopt the means of
cure. A wineglassful of that geni i
vegatable tonic
aa l alterative twice or thrice a
day, for a week or two
will afford effectual relief in
any case of intermittent
or remittent f-ver, chronic
indigestion, constipation
biliousness or nervous weakness, and a perseverance
m the Use of the restorative will
preveut the uossibiltp of a relapse.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

one

day’s

■

work.
The people of Tiverton, R. I., got tired of
their female school committee in one year’s
trial, and last week elected a new board composed wholly of men,
Up to the latest accounts seven dead bodies
had been recovered from the ruins of the building blown over in the hurricane at Burlington,
Iowa, last Saturday.
A man at Fort Wayne, Ind., dropped his
WCU 1111CU

pUCbUlUUUA

inst., and found it

1U «V

sonic

Ut![IUb

UU

time after,as

liUC

ISli

everybody

around had heen afraid of being “fooled.”
The temperance societies are disgusted with
August Pickard of Rochester, who is 106 years
old, uses tobacco to excess, and has a weakness
for mixed drinks.
There is great indignation in Illinois over the
deeision of the State Supreme Court adverse to
legislative regulation of fares and freights on
railroads. One of the judges has resigned in
oonsoquence.
An Iowa dealer, who sold several pumps,
“to be paid for wheu Greeley was elected,” recently brought suit against his customers for
pay. Judgment was given for the defendants,
with costs.
Boston stands aghast once more at the audac*
ity of the organ-grinders, who have invented a
new torture, taking their position on the platform of the street-cars, and
grinding out
“tunes” during the whole trip.
The St. Louis Democrat is striving laboriously
to introduce the term “Roosters,” applying it
to “men who are politicians only that they may
be plunderers,” and “who meet every night at
Robbers’ Roost,” “every largo city having its
Robbers’ Roost.”
The man who sells the lease of the corner of
Broadway and Fulton streets to the New York
Evening Post for $250,000 was an oyster
catcher, working in New York Bay, seventeen
years ago. Getting a little money he worked
his way up, and finally invested all the money
he had in a long lease of that land at $19,000,

SPECIAL NOTICES.
CONSUMPTION

MAINE STATE HOSPITAL FAIR.
In addition to my donation to the above institution
I

propose

to

sell
-A. T

COST,

Dry or Fancy Goods to bo used for that object.
Any person who intends making garments cr fancy
articles for the Fair, can purchase them at my store,
any

84 Middle Street,
AT
and

FIRST

COST!

have them sent homo.

Please meution when you come that you want the
goods for the Fair, and no porfit will be asked.

Q. LEACH

A.

84 Midddle Street.
aprS

sn3w

WONDERFUL
DK.

LonL°Ne'w VorkE

CURES !

Every invalid should

over

the

HOUSE,

°Ctl6

so

STATE

Splendid Chamber room with water closet, Sebago

Dr. Urann, who has made so many wonderful cures
in this town and others, will remain in town but a
short t ime longer. He has had good success. The
ca«e of Mr. J. B. Redman, Attorney at Law in this
town, is truly a wonderful one, when Dr. Urann was
called to see him a week ago Fiiday, he was not able
to turn himself in bed; he is now able to walk the
street and is daily gaining strength.—[Ellsworth

American.
The above statement, so far as I am concerned, is
but the simple truth, and I cheerfully endorse it as
an act of justice to Dr. Urann, and earnestly recomoum,wu

pciwii'

nuu

uucuuuuuiu,

JfflS
that I was

This will certify
troublod with Sciatic
Rheumatism and suffered great pain, was unable to
sleep without taking morphine, could not walk. I
was carried to Dr. Urann’s office, at the DeWitt
House, and after one treatment was free from pain,
and have been able to work ever since.
A. W. BAILEY.
Auburn, May 7,1869.

Lewiston, May 7,1869.
This will certify that I had lost the use of my lower
limbs and wa# unable to walk or even stand, had
several physicians who pronounced my case incurable. He ring of Dr. Urann’s Wonderful Cures, I
sent for him. Iu less than a week was able to walk
in the streets, and can now walk two miles daily.
JAMES F. BRADBUftY.
Ellsworth, Oct. 8, 1867.
To the Machias Republican.—Gents:—As Dr.
Urann, of Boston, is about visiting your place, and a
stranger in these parts, I know very well, like most
physicians traveling, he will be looked upon with susI
as his cures look miraculous.
picion, particularly
had been obliged to walk on crutches for one year,
and for nine months wa* not ab’e to put my foot to
the floor. My spine and arm were also so lame as to
nearly disable me. I could not dress or undress myself, or get oft the bed without help. He treated my
case last Friday morning, and in less than an hour

after I was able to walk home, a distance of nearly
half a mile, up hill, without crutches, and have been
J. R. JORDAN,
gaining ever since.

formerly Deputy Sheriff.

FOR PIMPLES ON THE FACE,
Blackhead and Fleshworm, use PERRY’S improved Comedone and Pimple Remedy, the great skin
medicine.
Prepared only by Dr. B. C. PERRY,
Dermatologist, 49 Bond St., N. Y. Sold by Druggists
mar22sn6m
everywhere.

LUFKIN & CO.

“SCIENCE OF LIFE, OR SELF PRESERVATION,” a Medical Treatise on the Cause and
Cure of Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline in
Man, and Nervous and Physical Debility, Hypochondria, Impotency. Spermatorrhoea or Seminal Weakness, and other diseases arising from the errors of
youth or the indiscretions cr excesses of mature
years. This is indeed a book for every man. Thousands have been taught by this work the true way to
health and happiness. It is the cheapest and best
medical work ever published, and he only one on
this class of ills worth reading. 190th edition, revised, much enlarged, illustrated, bound in beautiful
French cloth. Price only $1.
Sent bv mail, post
paid, on receipt of price. Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, No. 4 Bullinch street, Boston,
Mass., or Du. W. H. PARKER, Assistant Physician.
N. B. The author may be consulted on the above as
well as all diseases requiring skill and experience.
THE

mar3l&nood&wly

DirTriWT ARtfi

(Press Correspondence.)
Company at Waterville
considering proposals made by a well-known
manufacturer, who promises, if his terms are
accepted, to erect at ouce a 20,000 spindle mill
to cost nearly $500,000.

HALFORD
LEICESTERSHIRE

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

of preventing mauy horses from
leaving
the woods. The bad condition of some of the
tote roads will render it impossible to
carry
grain or bay to the suffering horses, which are
now allowed to live on browse to
prevent starvation.
means

T-A-B-L-E

Manufacturers

Joseph Mitchell has removed to Thomaston.
Judge Cutting convinced him that two years
residence there was necessary to cure compound larceny.
SOMERSET COUNTY.

The maple sugar crop will bo very nearly
failure.
The brick house of

Norridgewock,
being at

barns

was
some

The best Sauce and Relish

a

Made in any Part ol the

World

—FOR—

tr-S-K.

......

....

aO

Out#.

30 Cents.

Any Desired Shade

distance were saved.

Calvin Pitcher of
The Belfast Age says that
the largest apple growthat city, who is one of
now some twelve cords of
ers in the county, lias
in his cellar.
nice baldwin and greening apples
and
crisp as when taken
They are as sound
Mr. Pitcher has a peculiar arfrom the tree.
rangement by which his cellar is kept at precisely the same temperature—just above the
freezing point—and the apples are thus kept to
sound eon tition.
July or later in a perfectly
pro quoted at G5 to 70 cents in
Good

Belfast.

potatoes

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

The Macliias Union
of email pox.

reports three

new cases

COUNTY.
*
The Biddeforcl Times says that a f®tus
on
child apparently two-thirds developed, was
YORK

or

SOLD By Tlie GALLON 0NLY

IMPROVEMENTS.
we turn our eyes,
We see improvements have been
made;
Each seeking by some new
device
To cast all others in the
shade;
in commerce and
mechanics, too,
a
years do »bow;
t ilings which our
fathers never knew
™
Nor creamed
ot.fifty
ago
bee what
improvements at Fenno’s.
\\ here Bovs can
buy a “suit Completf”
Of handsome, seasonable
“Clothes ’’
Corner of Beach aud
street.
—1 D
sndGt

fe7

D. M. YEOMANS,
General Eastern Agent,
S3 Commercial St. Portland.
se28-eodtf

__sn___
To Lef»

commodious four storied Briok Store, No. 57
Commercial St.—immediate posession given.

THE

Inquire

of

Or of

W.

SPOKEN.
March 21, lat 10 50, ion 51, barque Lcpanto, from
Buenos Apres tor Boston.
April 6, lat 41 40, Ion 63 46, ship Prima Donna, from
Liverpool for New York.

8cpt.l2sntf

copart norshtp heretofore existing under the
firm name of Bray, Moore & Co. is ibis day dissolved by mutual consent. All persons indebted to
said firm are requested to call and settle their accounts withous delay. Either partner Is authorized
to use the firm name in settlement.
VAN B. BRAY,
LUKE MOORE.
Stevens Plains, March 18,1873.

Copartnership Notice.
undersigned have this day formed a copartners nip under the style of MERRILL, SOULE
& CO., and will continue the business of dealers in
choice and Fancy Giocerics, Provisions, Flour.
Grain, Fancy Goods, Boots, Shoes, &c., at the old
stand of Bray, Moore & Co.
EUGENE MERRILL,
ARTHUR H. SOULE,

THE

CARR.—Mr. V. B. Bray will eontlnua with the
firm and would be pleased to see all his old
as many new ones as will favor hiin with
call.
aplldlw

new

friends aud
a

PON T NEGLECT IT.

For Sale—Summer Itesort

fT- CURE YOUR COUGH.

Washington

Wanted.
for the busi-

Portland aud
vteinitvnfi,^? ff^°
Li,e Insurance
Conna^'es in ?ht
heInost^op,,’ar
this country,
tor information, address

Oonyames
—I—

-1___apr3sn3w
PATCHES, FRECKLES

FOR MOTH

And TAN, tise PERRY’S Moth and Freckle
Lotion
It is RELIABLE and harmless. Sold bv Drnsvlsts
everywhere. Depot, 49 Bond St„ N. Y. rnar22sn6m
If yon want a nice photograph or Tin
Type, go to A. M. McKonny’s, 161 Middle Street.
He warrants them as good as can bo made in Portland.
aug5si)eodtf

BONDS I
BONDS of western cities and counties, 10 per cent,
and principal payable in the east. JPrirate
Debts very small
rea-. bed.
property as well as public aud
therefore easily paid.
in proportion to property
Careful Investors are Invited to call and examine the
Bonos. L iws and Decisions of the courts upon such
securities and will find them very safe. Tnere is
nothing better.
CHARLES M. HAWKES,
28 Exchange st., Portland.
febCsntf
interest

WANTED.
Canada, New Brunswick and Nora Scotia
Bills,
—

AND

—

GOLD AND SILVER COIN.
J. B. BROWN & SONS,
Banker!) 40 Exchange Street)
sneodtf
feb25

Ihc Press

as an

Advertising: Medi-

um.

attention of advertisers is called to the exceland constantly improving condition f the Daily
Press os an advertising medium. Its circulation
which has long been the largest in Maine has conBidarably increased during the past six months, and is
iteadily and rapidly Increasing. It goes to the very
best class of readers in Portland and vicinity, is sold
largely on railway trains and steamboats, and is
found in all unblic places.
Tho

lent

BANK OF PORTLAND.
On and after this date, the undersigned will carry
at the
>u a strictly Banking business,
Banking
Etooms now occupied by the Second National Bank,
of the “BANK
the
under
style
n Portland, Maine,
will
receive Deposits
JF PORTLAND” and as such,
md make Discounts, in the regular course of the
Banking Business.
W. N. GOOLD.
Portland, June 24th, 18T2.
tf
jun23uewlt then sn

Che-

on

beagne Island.
good dwollmg house with 12
in go id repair, a story and, a
half store, good well of water, 17
acres of land, five in Ullage, and the
A

a

rooms

|

rest in wood and pasture land; 28
young fruit trees, part in bearing order. The land
is very freo from rocks and is situated close to the
sea shore.
A gold chance to keep s ore
Enquire of
123

CilAS. SAWYER,
Commercial St., Portland.

Caution.
Trustees of the Newbury St.

4th Congrega"
tional Church wish to say to their friends that n°
THE
is authorised to collect
for the

benefit
person
money
of the Church. Knowledge having come to them that a
person or persons no* connected with the Church or
Society has been soliciting aid in the name of the
this is to caution
Newbury street 4tli
our friends who wish to aid us in our endeavors to
sustain the Newbury Street Church
apilldlw

CongTChurch,
Found.

call

In this city, April 9, of paralysis, Frederick AugusGeriisli. aged 49 years 8 months.
[Funeral services this afternoon at 3J o’clock, at
his late residence. No. 35 Spruce street.
April 7, Thomas Frank, son of Wm. L. and Addie
I. Snell, aged 1 year 1 month*.
In this city, April 10, John M. Wilson, aged 30 yrs.
[Funeral on Saturday afternoon, at 3 o’clock.!
In Cambridge, April 7, Mrs. Mary E., wife of E. J.
Dolan.
In Jacksonville, Fla., April 9, Edw. A. Emery of
Portland, aged 38 years.
In Konigswinter, Germany, J. Alfred Soule, son of
J. B. and E. Soule of Freeport, aged 11 months.

skin WALLET, containing

of money
ONEamount
have the

owner can

BEMAN, 65
ing charges.

York

We shall open

tractive lines of goods, that

....

Wilmington.New Ifork. Havana.Apl 22
Polynesian. Portland .Liverpool_Apl 26
..

IVIiniatitre Almnonc.April 11*
Sunrises.5.25 I Moon sets.5.05 AM
Sun sets.6.37 I High water.10.45 AM

and papers of value.

PORT OP PORTLAND,

Thursday, April

10.

and" mNB.ranSW,Ck’*“"•B°8t™forE“9‘P°*

Barfjue Belgian, (Br) Qreen, Barrow. E 35° davR_
UayS
1000 tons steel rails to John Portenus
EnTOy’ Berry’ Boston•to load lor Bac“°»

Ayres?11,1

Schj’mmy Given, (Br> Parker, Hall’s Harbor

&
NS-

W00(1
30 doz eggs to A I) Whidden.’
63“Jd»
Sch Oregon,
Dunton, Boothbay.
Ska Holme9’
Donningi.am, Edgcomb
Boston.

tor

Cameo, Peachy. Belfast for Boston.

UNDER CONTRACT FOR

THE CARRYING OF THE

Canadian and United State* Mail*.

Passengers

hooked

o

London-

derry and Liverpool.
Return. Tioltets
granted at Reduced Rates.
The Steamship
8 ARM ATI AN,

Capt. Wylie.

Will leave this port for Liverpool

Sen

SATURDAY, April 12th,
Immediately after the arrival of the Train of th
previous day from Montreal.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, Cabin (according to accommodations).©7© to ©8©
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
For Freight or Cabin Passage, apply to
H. & A. ALLAN, No. 1 India St.
For Steerage Passage inward and outward, and lor
on England for small amounts apply to
Drafts
Si^lit
JAMES L. FARMER,
Portland, Nov. 19th, 1872.

Maine Gen.

PoSrteoui!Zie
e^n.J°kn

Pcrry’ K*Ucy. Philadelphla-J

Klck-

B™‘on-Bunker Bros,
lehCit!zeenMITn.onerxiIj0r0’
citizen, Upton, Newburvport-Geo S Hunt.

aim

Lfbom merchants’
exchange.]
fjom Portland, arrived at Georgetown.

8^“'

faretopmast!'Uh

0,80f,,ib’ Jlbboom- malnboom.and

benioranda.
Ship C M Davis, Thompson, from Hamburg
™

for

1st—Tables shall be numbered, and assigned by lot
2d—Nothing shall be sold on commission. Every
article brought into the Hall tor sa e becomes thereby entirely the property of the Fair, and it must not
given away, or disjhosed of in any
proved by the Executive Committee.

4tli—All articles
sonable prices.

FERNANDINA—Ar 3d, brig Ellen Maria, Hoxie,

Savannah.
Nev

York.

sch

CHARLESTON—Ar 8th. sch

ris.

Baracoa.

Eveline, Bagley,

Annie

are

to

bo marked and sold at rea-

5th—All responsible parties—whether individuals,
Parishes, or other organizations—throughout the
State, desiring space at the Fair, may have tables
assigned hem on application to the Executive Com
mittee at their Headquarters, 120 Middle street.
Gth—There shall be a general table to be called the
“Portland Table,” for the reception and disposal of
all articles received by the Executive Committee,

TURNER

Harris, Har-

BALTIMORE—Cld 8th, brig Harry, Sedgley, for
West Indies; sch Jennie M Murphy, Murphy, for
Charleston.
!
Ar 8th, sch Helen A Ames, Endicott, Portland.

BROS.,

Cor. Congress and Elin Sts,
2w

Opening Millinery.

any

New

lstf

Spring Millinery

(OPENING DAILY AT

SALS BY—

CROASDALE’S

SUPERPHOSPHATE
_

AGENTS FOR MAIN E.
153 Commercial Street. Portland.

»1>3_<UAw3wH
COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE.
have this day formed
under the style of
THEshipundersigned

Craig, Jackson

&

partner-

Brackett,

lor the purpose of carrying

Plastering, Stucco

a

on

the

and Mastic

all its branches, and hare taken the stand
NOi 29 PLEASANT STREET.
(formerly occupied bg Jennings A Son.)
All orders for Whitening, Whitewashing and Coloring will be promptly and faithfully executed. A libbusiness in

eral share of public patronage respectfully solicited.
JOSEPH CRAIG,
CHARLES JACKSON,
SAMUEL H. BRACKETT.
March
1873.mch20eodlm
Portland,
19,

Bleaching

Campaign

Come

what a variety ot
Shapes we have for the season.
We are now prepared to remodel
old Hats and Bonnets in the highest style of the art at

Sweetser’s Bleacher y,
342 Congress Street.
ap2eod3w

Desirable Properly at Gorham Village, to be sold at Auction.
to license from Probate Court, will
public auction on SATURDAY, the
10th day of May next, at 2\ o’clock P. M., the valuable Estato known as the “Broad Place.”
Said
estate consists of about six acres of land, on which
are a Urge two-story House, Barn and out-buildings,
fruit trees, shade trees, &c., &c. This is a most attracthe location, but ftve minutes walx
from
Churches, Seminary, public School House, and R. R.
and
will
bo
sold
at
a
Station;
unquestionably
bargain.
A train on P. & R. R. leaves Portland at II P. M.,
and one returns at 4.25 P. M.
g^^Sale to take place on the premises.
JOHN C. CARD, Ex’r oi Will of the late
Broad.

Henry

—

Oh

Dyed Brown, Black, Bine-Black
and Bine,
AND PRESSED READY FOR WEAK.
No Ripping required. Warranted not to crock.
AT FOSTER’S DYE HOUSE,
94 Union St,
mar21TTJtStt

Band !

Chandler’s

1 Pron.Dler,

H. CHANDLER,

(

C. M. RICHARDSON,

Office 27 Market

27 MARKET

A.

97

BIRD,

Exchange

St.

27
SQUAREW&F*

Horse and Sleigh for Sale
FINE driving, well broke and stylish four year
old COLT, with Sleigh, Harness and Robes tor

A
sale at

a bargain.
Apply at
PLUn STREET STABLES,

MR.

sale in lots to suit

A

sale half interest in machine shop, splendid
run of job work, thoroughly established, location
ot great value, business on the increase. Chance sel
dora met with; owner unexpectedly called away, ref
erenccs exchanged. TAYLOR & CO.. 3 State
St., Boston. Mass.
aprl0d3t

FOR

TOP SEE bettor looking and bettor
fitting BOOTS on Men, Women and CtatV
dren than vou wear, and wish to obtain the same
classot goods, yon have only to call at the store ot
91. O. PALMER.
mchl7eod3w

Dissolution of

99 eonnEBCIAL STBEET.
ap9

Copartnership.

is hereby given that the firm of GEO. R.
DAVIS & CO., is hereby dissolved by mutual
consent.
GEO. R. DAVIS,
ap8dlw
FRANK G. PATTERSON.

NOTICE

wUI *

arrow.

As

no

dobte of

tnoir

I’ajdtV. PEERING, Oans^gnec.

as a member of
JAMES L. FOGG is admitted
our firm from this
MAXHEWS & CO.

MR.

day^

Portland, April 1, 1873._- V
X'ATT7-C1SOUTHWARK CO’S English Writing,

INKS
LIN
JAU

3t

BONDS.
<
•
•
Portland City
6’s
Rockland City.0’s
*
Bath City
6’s
6’s
bangor City
St Louis City.6’s
Leeds & Farmington, (Guaranteed,) 6’s
•
7’s
Maine Central, Consolidated.
7’s
Cook County, Illinois,
7’s
Wayne Connty, Illinois,
7’s
Iowa Central, Gold,
....

7.30

Toledo, Ohio,

s

Northern Pacific Gold, ... 7.30’s
7’s
West Wisconsin R. R-, Gold,

Atlantic & St. Lawrence R.
Stock and Defered Rent

B.

Script Bonght.
FOR BALE

BT

Wifi. E. WOOD, Ag’t,
67 Exchange Ml

Sept T-dtfi.

BONDS
SALE,
6’s
6’s
6’s
7’s
7’s
8’s
7’s
8’s
7’s

Portland City

Bangor

"

St. Louis

“

Elizabeth, N. J.,
Cleveland “

“
...
Toledo
Cook Connty, 111.,
•
Marion County, Ind.,
Maine Central R. R.
roruaM X

iMK'ncsier

Atchison, Topeka &

n. u.

rs

Santo Fe Gold

Chicago, Dan, & Vin. R. R. Gold

7’s
7-30’s
7's

Atlantic & St. Lawrence R. R.
Stock and Dcf. Rent Scrip
BOUGHT BY

&

Swan

Barrett,

100 MIDDLE STREET.
fel>24

eodtt

J. B. Brown & Sons,

BANKERS,
No. 40

Exchange St.,

PORTLAND, MAINE.
Business the same as an Incor
porated Bank.
Interest allowed on Deposits.

Dealers in Government Bonds.
Gold and Foreign Exchange.
Investment Securities constantly on hand.
ja.<29

_Jli'

_

BONDS.
Skdalia Watbr Bonds anil other first
Bonds for sale.
per cent. Municipal

CHARLES

M.

claw 10

HAWKES,

38 EXCHANGE STREET.

mch29d3w

Removal.
Notice.
harthf"
persons are hereby cautioned against
of the Barque
ing or
any of the crew

Announcement.

J. B. DONNELL,

dU

When

<*“8

Purchasers by

PORTLAND"

1,1873._3w

trusting
‘•Etta Stewait,” from

for

Exchange Street,

Copartnership Notice.

of
FRANKLIN FOX retires from the firm
FLETCHER & *'0. this day.
under
business
The undersigned will continue the
the same name as heretofore.
rLETCHER
EDWARD TOMLINSON.

CALIF 0 RNI A ALL
1200 Bass just received and

32

N«. IO Firm Street.

dec13

__feb25

FLOUR.

and Sold.

6tM

apr8

7’s

R.

Bought

Northern Pacific R. R. Gold

Square,

D. II. CHANDLER, Agent.
Lessons given on all Instruments used in a Military
Band.

Canada Southern R. R., Gold,

SALE BY-

and Gold

FOR

7’l

-FOR

Bank Stocks

—

Elizabeth City

7-30’

Bonds,

CLEANSED,

April

7-80’s

Government

Gentlemen’s Garments

7’f

Northern Pacific R. R., Gold,

Gold,.7’s
Northern Pa.ific R. R. Gold

apr9dlaw3w then dtd*

Jersey City

7’s

....
6’
...
.....
St Louis
6’s
St Louis Connty
7’s
Cook Connty
7’a
...
7’s
Chicago *
•
8’s
Columbus, Ohio
•
8’s
Dayton, Ohio
Leeds & Farmington R. R., guaranteed 6’s
Portland & Rochester R. R.
7’s
Maine Central R. R.
7’s
7’s
Central R. R. of Iowa Gold
Chicago, Danville & Vincennes R. R.,

Bangor

and see

Superior Business Opportunity.

....

Portland City

ap2

FOR 1873.

Brooklyn City

«<<«<>

Bankers and Brokers.
OFFER EOR SALE

6’

New York City

ILM.PAYSON &C0.,

CONANT~& RAND.

6’s

7"

tf

apJ*

GENUINE

^___

BONDS.

FLUENT’S BLOCK.
j

For Sale.
CHOICE JERSEY COW. Pedigree faulty, but
a superior milker, and very desirable for a gentleman's family.
S.L.GOODALE.
Saco, Me.
aprlOdlw

ORLEANS-Ar 3d, sch May Evelyn, HickRuatan.

JACKSONVILLE—Ar 2d,

not ap-

3d—The prices ot all Articles will be fixed by the
Committee.

Havana.

son.

manner

Executive

KteneL
ShfpTl°sfamL<1
NEW

^ora Nash, Coffin, Apalachicola.
Cld 8th. ships Kentuckian, Sears,
Liverpool; Virginia. Baker, Havre.
Cld 5th. ships Kate
Davenport, Otis, for Liverpool;
Thos Harvard. Strickland, do.
PENSACOLA—Sid 5th, Jefferson Borden, Patter-

offered.

ever

“ONE PRICK ONLY,”

KENDALL A WHITNEY,

The following: Rules hare been adopted

was

DOMESTIC ports.
“ iD8t’ ^ Ephm Wil,iam9

have

tcl>7dtf

nov20tf

B. & Cedar Rapids R. R., Gold,

tbc bar be|ow Blankanese
™PKiK,|eii
13tb ult, where she remained twelve
hours. She
tug- apparently wltbo™‘
Ef&SXa

ens,

we

Cor. Congress k Exchange Sts.,

_—FOR

Hospital Fair.

(Advertiser copy.

i‘chgo»,%k^t5^5&/orpre°“’
(Br) «»ckr<*t,'st JohnPNB-John

to oar line

2000 Bags Cotton Seed Meal

I>.

Chesapeake, Mangum, Hew York-Ilcnry
CarloMa’ MuI,iSan’ Halifax, NS -John

H

Special attention is Invited

of BLACK SILKS, which exceed any that

M. A. BOS WORTHS,

No. 3 India Street.

CLEARED.

Porteons'

they have been selling tn this market.

MEAL!

Gorham, April 7,1873.

apl0d3w

Superior, Sylvester, Wiscasset for Boston.

^Steamer

and at prices greatly reduced from what

SEED

on

and of all other articles not designed for other tables.
CHAS. E. JOSE, Secretary.

Rockland for Boston.
I®? Sr6?01}’
Vihalhaven for New York.
<>p’i Hi'ck’
Sch pli,ei
Pemaonid.
Fossett, Bristol for Boston.

In

PURSUANT

Allan_Line.

be

ARRIVED.
Steamer Carlotta. Mulligan, Halifax,
NS.-passen1
gers and mdse to John Portcous.

Sch

Embracing all the novelties
of the Jiew York and Boston Markets,

aprl_

be sold at

by the Executive Committee.

MARINE NEWS.

have ever

displayed.

COTTON

The

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.

City of Brooklyn.. .New York. Liverpool.Apl 12

Silesia.New York. .Hamburg.Apl 17
Scandinavian.Portland.. .Liverpool..Apl 19
Ocean Queen.:.New York. .A spinwall
Apl 19
Vfllo du Havre.New York. .Havre.Apl 19
City of Antwerp... .New York.. Liverpool.Apl 19
Calabria. New York.. Liverpool.Apl 19
Adriatic.New York. .Liverpool.Apl 19

we

to.

ff3^"Pure Ice supplied for all purposes
quantities and at the
LOWEST BATES.
aplO

email

a

aplld3t*

DATF

Batavia..Boston.Liverpool.Apl 12
Sarmatian.Portland. ..Liverpool.Apl 12
Europa.New York.. Glasgow.Apl 12
Crescent City.New York.. Havana.Apl 15
Russia.New York. .Liverpool.Apl 16
Trincaria.New York.. Glasgow
Apl 16
Idaho.New York. .Liverpool.Apl 16
17
York.
Havana.New
of
.Havana.Apl
City
City of Washington.New York. .Liverpool.Apl 17

abive, the most at-

as

Orders left at Ice Office, 14 Cross St., or wiih J. C.
Proctor, 93 Exchange St., will be promptly attended

same by calling on Mrs-WM.'E.
street, proving property and pay-

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS
FOR

nnd

April

Co.,

______

aplltf

In thifeity, April 9, by Rev. A. H. Wright, Samnel
Burr of Watertown, Mass., and Miss Charlotte I.
Johnson of Portland.
In this city. April 10, by Rev. M. H. Williams. Edward C. Goodhue and Miss Etta M., daughter of Dea.
S3 wall C. Chase.
In Augusta, April 3, Clarence A. Lombard and
Marv A., daughter of J. F. Dunning. Esq., both of

FROM

&

EFRichtr in Ammonia and Pho.phorlc
Acid* than Any Other Fertiliser in the
Market.

N O TIC E

ELIAS THOMAS & CO
No. 90 Commercial St.

W. THOMAS, Canal National Bank.

BROS.

Tuesday und Wednesday,

No’ 14 Cross Street, Portland.

ult, Riverside, Rich, Middles-

borough.

_

n(£n w»n£3i“Jell!*S.nt

TURNER

ICE.

DURABLE, BEAUTIFUL, ECONOMICAL.

—

Whichever way

man wlth abiutv
an agency for

—AT—

WHOLESALE & RETAIL DEALERS

THE

Color,

Immediate Application.

Prepared for

NAME

FOR SALE BY ALL GROCERS.

Mr. Stowers of South

WALDO COUNTY.

leans.
Sid fm the Texel 26th

AND

tus

a

burned Triday night; the

ult, Gem. Colo, Boston; Clara
Pickens, Rogers, New York.
Ar at Naples 24th ult, Rochester, Harrison, Philadelphia for Nisita.
a rat Havre 25th ult. Martlia-A McNeil, Watts,
New Orleans.
Oil do 27th, Rosetta McNeil, Sproul, from New Or-

WHITE!

PUREST

Ottomau

Rio Janeiro.
Sid fra Messina 21st

S-A-U-C-E-

F-A-M-I-X.-Y

Exchange

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

of

aud

St.

Leavitt, Burnham

[Latest by European steamers.l
Sid tm Liverpool 28th, Enoch Talbot, Talbot, PenNorth
sacola;
Star, Thompson, Rio Janeiro; Alex
Marshall, Gardiner, New York.
Ent out 27th, C H Marshall, Hutchinson, for New
York.
Off Great Grmsbead 28th, Oneida, McGilvery, from
Liverpool tor San Francisco.
Ar at Calcutta 28th ult, George Skolfleld, Skolfleld,

DIED.

KNOX COUNTY.

The Rockland Free Press is gratified just
817.10 worth at an announcement made by this
paper.
The Bodwell Granite Company of Rockland
made the lowest bid for supplying the New
York Bridge
Company with G,870 cubic yards
of granite, and it is probable the contract will
be awarded to them.

May, Andrews, St Thomas; 31st, Carlton, Trecartin,
Matanzas; brigs Geo W Chase. Bacon, New York;
Dillingham, Treat, Sierra Morena, (and sailed
tor Apalachicola); 2d inst, schs Lizzie B Gregg, Anderson, Port laud; JW Maitland. Colcord, Jacksonville.
Sid 28th ult, brig Jeremiah, Ford, for North of Hattcras; sch Ruth H Baker. Collins, do; 1st inst, brig
Caprera, Blanchard, Apalachicola; Dirigo, Rumball,
do; schs Joseph Oakes, Oakes, for Liverpool; Abbie,
Endeven, North ol Hatteras; 2d. baruue Emma F
Hernman, Nichols, do; brig Geo Bumliam, Staples,
do; sch Jas Warren, Drisko, Sagua.
Sid fm Sagua 30th ult, barque Fannie, Waterhouse,
New York; 31st, John Bird, Sleeper, Lewes, Del.

AveriH Chemical Paint Co.,

Gardiner.

The Water Power

Lumbering operators inform the Bangor
Commercial that the heavy snow of last winter
has melted to such a degree that it will be the

New York.
Cld at Liverpool 28th ult, barque La Piata, Matthews, Gloucester.
Ar at Port au Prince 17th ult, sch Jason, Sawyer,
Machias.
Sid 14th, sch Lucy Holmes, Clements. Miragoane.
Ar at Havana 31st ult, Darqne Sunshine. Richmond
Cardiff'; 2d inst, sch Sylvan, Randall, New Orleans.
Ar at Cardenas 28th ult, schs St Croix, Eaton, Nassau, NP; Abby Watson, Apalacbieola; 28th, sch Eva

THE

are

The prize declamation of the Sophomore class
of Colby University will occur April 23d—one
week before the close of the spring term.
The ladies of Waterville are moving in the
matter of contributing to the General Hospital
Fair, and will endeavor to he represented ,by a
table of their own on that occasion.
Prof. S. K. Smith of Colby University, will
deliver the oration at the anniversarv of Newton Theological Institution in June.
Butter is very scaree in Augusta, and easily
commands forty-five cents a pound. The high
price is on account of tho tad traveling.
The Journal says the County Commissioners
for Kennebec county may possibly have before
them at their next meeting, the plan of introducing the labor system in connection with the
jail iu Augusta.
The Gardiner Journal regrets to state that
during the past woek, Messrs. Moore, McCausland & Co., have been obliged to suspend.
Their liabilities are some 823,000; and their
assets about 83,500 and theirjmill, which cost
about as much as they owe, but which will not
probably bring more than half of it.
N. G. Cofren has been appointed postmaster
at North Vienna, vice John Hall, deceased.

,’

'MAiRRIKD.

Half Pints

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Ibl

bottle of Mason*s Cough Syrup, It is the
best now in use. You will feel the good effects
from it in a few hours. Price 33c., 50c. and $1.00.
The largest bottles are the cheapest. Prepared and
sold by EDWARD MASON, Apothecary, Middle
mch29eod6t
Street, Portland.

FOlt FAMILY USE.

Pint*

Cornet Baud.

■¥ A ■!>

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
The only True and Perfect Dye. Harmless Reliable
and Instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous
tints or unpleasant odor. Remedies the' ill effects of
bad dyes washes. Produces Immediately a superb
Black or Natural Brown, and leaves the hair
clean, soft and beautiful. The genuine, signed W. A,
Batchelor. Sold by all Druggists.
CHAS. BATCHELOR, Prop., A. Y.
Ivrs N
octld&w

Get

NEWS.

Camp Meeting John Allen is go'ng to deliver
his lecture in Farmington for the benefit of the

Decorations,
Satins, &e.

J H

of

im:u*

ralgia, or other kindred complaints, whether acute or
chronic, to give him a call, being sanguine that he
JOHN B/REDMAN.
will cure them.
Ellsworth, Jan. 7, 1873.

mch26sntf

Enquire

A BOOK FOR EVBR1 HAN.

see

Rend the following; Wonderful Cures in
Hlaine

ati

and every convenience.

mch20

20,000 Patients have been Treated by him within the
last ten years, with Wonderful Success.

very angy with themeasily “sold.”

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

eodsnly

Cashmere

SHAWLS.

_^EL5___dim

Few Weeks.

him, no matter what their
complaint may be,

luuuu

Paisley,

shade,

Borders,

53

Agents for the United States.

GOODS,

SILKS,

Wiliam., RwkSSrl

Ykork

water

a

DRESS

Tints,

plain

for'New YorkE°ED_S,d

STORE RENT!

Who has made so many Wonderful Cures all
New England States, is at tho

And will Remain

—OF—

Bronze,

StNEWPORTnml^fm^FatlR i^"er ^A Oak^s C^lflaba
oX? Harringtoa^vX

URANN,

PREBLE

OPENING

Stamped Gold,

~

C,*h9Ames!’REklnndfS’Fre<!raan’

OF BOSTON,

ed that the Professor’s name was composed of
the words “Can tell a big lie,” and the sight-

rapidly dispersed,

!

..

TO

(without including freight.)

the members of the Committee
Water Lines, to take part in the convention
to bo held in Atlanta on the 20th of May, to
take into consideration the subject of water
communication with the ocean through the
State of Georgia by means of the proposed At-

selves at having been

^^MISCELLANEOUS.

TFIsTock

•

ROOM PAPERS

together with

seers

Water.

_

on

that Professor Cautell A. Biglie would begin
his aerial performances at 3 o’clock. After
waiting patiently for some time it was discover-
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port; J U Dennis, Freeman, Boston for New York.
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foreign ports.
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and a good garden containing many
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Portland,
Inquire of JOHN
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rion, Clark, Philadelphia.
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Ar at Bordeaux 25th ult, barque Paramount,Brown,
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can be cubed

H-A.LL. L. DAVIS

which he has just said for $250,000.
Gov. Smith of Georgia has issued invitations
to the Governors of twenty-two Western and
Southern States and the Mayors of 153 cities,

lantic and Great Western Canal.
Thousands of persons stood star-gazing in
Broadway, New York Wednesday afternoon,
with the expectation of seeing a man try to fly
from Trinity church steeple. Each loiterer
held in his or her hand a cirenlar to the effect

Sid >th, sch Moses Patton, Tor St Thomas.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar stb, brig Annie W Goddard, Penally. Havana.
Below 9th, barque Farv, Loud, from Messina; brig

pricc“ade’

FIRST IN THE FIELD !

newspaper

From (he most reliable returns it appears
that the political complexion of the Ohio

for which his clerical appearance well fitted biin. One of them had
previously swindled Cincinnati parties out ol
about $60,000.
After a while the trio
bought a stock of goods on credit in New
York and, opening a grocery store, failed in
a few weeks, swindling numerous creditors
out of large amounts.
George then visited Chicago, and after a few unimportant
rations
there
he
joined his brother
op
Austin in Wheeling, West Va, the latter
been
driven
out
of New Orleans for
having

Capt. James E. Putnam, who was appointed
8 cond Lieutenant in the regular army from the
ranks in 1863, lias resigned.

on

A New York Alderman was assaulted recentof his constituents for whom he fail

___

Baptist clergyman,

IN GENERAL.

this season.

ly by one

dation.

The Bank of England Forgers.—The
Chicago Tribune gives an interesting account
of the careers of the Bidwell Brothers, who
are under arrest for the recent gigantic forgeries upon the Bank of England. It seems
they once lived at Grand Rapids, Mich.,
where one of the brothers filled the role ol

posi-

the side of the railroad on
It was in a salt box, and a
Gooch Island.
casual examination would seem to indicate
that it was placed there by night.
It was 2,328 tictets that were sold by the Boston and Maine Railroad in Biddeford and Saco
from March 17th to April 7th.

Thursday found by

fuses to

rural

Senate of 9, in the House of 19, and 28 on
joint ballot.
The Boston Travellers Washington dispatch says that some of Speaker Blaine’s
friends express the opinion that his re election as presiding officer of the next House
will be almost unanimous.
Senator Ames announces himself as a candidate for Governor of Mississippi, and also
for re-election to the Senate.
Ex-Senator Pomeroy is still in Washington
aud still hopes to be Caldwell’s successor. So
does Caldwell.

of

Women are henceforth eligible
tion of school trustees in Illinois.
A son of ex-1‘resident Tyler is lecturing cu
Congressman Shellabarger of Ohio, now re-

surroundings offering no temptations to diversions inconsistent with study,
which perhaps accounts for the air of strict
attention to business that is specially observable and contrasts favorably with the inattentive and abstracted bearing too often noticeable in pupils studying in larger communities. The school seems very successful and,
we think, merits a word of hearty commenstrictly

name

to the

Ti-.ose who arc inclined to regard Acadewould have
mies as institutions of the past
of this
their misgivings as to the efficiency
time-honored rneaus of acquiring higher education very thoroughly shaken by a visit to
the venerable Hebron Academy. This institution,the oldest we believe in the State, whose
alumni have won distinction in all parts of
the country, is blooming as if giited with perennial youth, under charge of Mr. Moody and
his accomplished assistants, lleie are gathered 118 pupils—nearly all from other towns than
Hebron. The college class numbers 12 likely,
iuelligent looking young men, and there is at
lyceum where all the questions of the day arc
discussed with that vigor and exhaustiveness
which we ail remember as an element of
school debating clubs. The place is most admirably adapted to educational purposes, the

In New York, the other day, Josiah Morgan pleaded guilty of manslaughter in the
second degree. Josiall's Indiscretion was
A Superb Voice.—The Boston Globe speaks
simply kicking and beating hi3 wife to death. as follows of Miss Cary’s recent appearance in
ofsomewhat
unex
Cardozo
His counsel
Judge
that city:—“Miss Annie Louise Cary was rapsavory fame, besought in court in feeling and
turously welcomed upou her appearance, and
eloquent words to deal mercifully with the pris- looked verv charming. She saug an aria from
Rossini’s “Italiana iu Algieri” with great fluoner because the kicking and beating which
ency and in a manner that was distinguished
resulted in death was not done in a brutal
manner.
This is a conception of the artistic by great brilliancy. He superb voice was heard
that must he entirely confined to Gotham. ‘to rare advantage in the slow movement, and
had full
opportunity for
The New York Commercial suggests that its admirable flexibility
iu the brilliant allegro. She was recallshould Morgan survive his imprisonment, he display
ed three times with great onthusiasm,hut grace
might start a new business and Lang out a
declined an encore.”
shingle with the inscription: “Wife murders fully
performed with neatness, gentleness and deCirrzExs’ Meeting at White Rock.—An
spatch, by Josiah Morgan late of Sing Sing.’
enthusiastic meeting of the citizens of White
the

Smoking and Dancing.—The New York
Methodist conference, in session at Hudson
last
week, took up the discussion of dancin* and
smoking. A series of resolutions was
presented and unanimously
adonted, to the effect that
tie ru'c prohibiting dancing, attending at theatres, and playing games of
chance, is very necessary to be observed and should hereafter be
The tobaaco question came
‘calmly enforced.
up soon after and was not settled unanimously,
which shows by the way how much easier it is
for some ministers to have their congregations
give up errors in which they themselves do not
share. The reasons against dancing and theatre-going were that as diversion they were inconsistent with Christian character. The reasons against tobacco were, first, a very injurious
a total underminphysical effect, and, second,
nature. The tobacco resoluing of the moral
tions were attacked and defended by turns until they were postponed, in the midst of a scene
which anybody would leave a theatre to witI ness in a church.
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Ink writes Black and never

fade*. Sole

, lor C. S.—SCBSKCK Tao
Aftm y-

Beckman St., N-

Co

mar7d3m

General Agency Office of the Continental Life
Ins. Co., of N. Y., for the State of Maine, will
be removed April 3, f om 42J Exchange St.. Portland,
to No. 2 Phoenix Block, Auburn, Me. All remittance.
Mid csmmunica'ions should hereafter be addressed
la Auburn, as above.
D. E. HALL, General Ag't.

THE

aprfi__*tuw
Lumber and Dock Timber Wanted
Id

exchange for

Locowetire Boiler*, Horizontal EngineFeed rump* and Other Machinery.
Address.
G. H. ANDREWS.
fob4dtf
178 Pearl St., New York

TTT

--■

Future or Maine.—
Charles P. Kimball, Esq., of this city, delivered his able, interesting aud instructive lecture
entitled as above, at the India Street Church
last evening. Although Mr. Kimball has given
this lecture in several portions of our State,
yet he has not presented it in this city before.
In commencing the speaker gave a retrospective view of the progress of the great interests
of Maine from the colonial days to the present,
the fisheries, lumber, manufactures, ship building, agriculture and commerce.
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THE PBGM
Periodical Depots of FesMay
senden Bros., Marquis, Robinson, Branell ® ^0*
Moses, HenaerWent
Glendenniug
Andrews,
worth,
oi
aon, and Chisholm Bros., on all trains that run out
ttiecity.
At Biddeford, of Pillsbury.
At Saco of L, Hodgdon.
At Water ville, of J. S. Carter.
At Gorham, of News Ageut.
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Le wist ou, of French Bros.
bo obtained at the

At Kennebuuk. of C. E. Mider.
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New Advertiseoiriitw
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Lodges—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednessecond Wednesday; Atlantic, third

Commanderies of 1C. T.—Portland, fourth Monday: St. Albans, second Thursday.
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday eveniug in May;
Grand Council, Wednesday 3 r. M.; Grand ComRITES.

Lodge of Perfection, first

Council—Portland Oouncil P. of J., second Friday.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix do II., third
Friday.
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S. P. R. S., fburtli
Friday in Match, June, September and December.

ed, and that they have

association—Every third Tuesday

a

good

IiowDOtN College Exhibition.—The Senior and Junior exhibition at Bowdoiu College,
Monday night, was very successful. The fol

lowing

the programme:

was

Salutatory Orations iu Latin—N.

D. A.

hand.

Clark, Port-

Novels—William A. Blake, Bangor.
French Version (Paul’s Defence before Agrippa)—Albion G. Bradstrcet, o. Bridgtop.
J. Boardman, St. Stephens, N.

in the

Dis^sitions—Albert

Republicanism in Spain—John N. Lowell, S. Newburgh.

TEMPLARS OF UONOR.

Latin Version (Robespierre's
Uooaale, baco.

third Mondays in each

Last Speech)—Walter T.

European Politics—Augustus F. Moulton, Scarborough.
English Version (from Latin of Macaulay)—Charles

month.

1, every Wednesday

H.

Hunter,

Pittsfield.

The Regeneration of Italy—Clarence M. Walker.
Wilton.
Greek Version (from English of Macaulay)—Charles
C. Springer, Yarmouih.

Maine Charitable Mechanic Association—
First ThursCorner of Congress and Casco streets.
day in each mouth.

Superficies—Fred E. Whitney, Farmington.
German Version (from English of Patrick Henry)—
Frank K. Wheoler, Kennebunkport.

Corner

Fraternity—No. 353£ Congress street.
Every evening.
Knights of Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3,
Thursday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No. 6. Wednesday evenings. At their Hall, Clapp's Block, Market
Portland

Tint Black Crook.—This evening the “Black
with all its dazzling transformations,
its superb scenic effects, its hideous demons,
its grotesque sea-monsters, its fairy grottoe

Crook,”

Square.

Portland

Army

and

Congress and Brown streets.

Navy
First

mouth.

Union- Corner
in each

and Hartz mountain scenes,
etc., plays
The crowded houses which
at Music Hall.
greeted its first appearance here, will undoubtedly ba duplicated on this and to-morrow evenings. To-morrow afternoon a matinee benefit
Horse
will be given for the Hospital Fair.
at the close of
cars will run on all the routes
the evening and afternoon performances. None

Tuesday

Temperance—Portland Division, No. 95;
Sons
Sons’ of Temperance Hall. Friday evening.
Independent Order of Good Templars—Arcana, Monday; Mission, Wednesdayin Williams’
block, Congress street. Mystic, Thursday; Atlantic,
Saturdayat Sons* ot Temperance Hall, Congress
street. Iron Clad, Thursday, at West End; Pocahontas, Thursday, at Arcana Hall.
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75—Corner Congress and Casco streets. Second Saturday in
of

our readers need fear to attend, for the managers of the Maine General Hospital Fair endorse the Black Crook matinee as an exeur
plary, moral and high-toned entertainment. If
the matinee is high-toned, so is the evening
performance, for there is no whit of difference

of

each mouth.

Literary Society.—Meetings every
Monday evening, Brown’s Block, cor. Brown and
Congress streets, at 74 o’clock.
Payson

Boswobtii Post G. A. R.—Meetings every Friday
evening in Mechanics' Hall, corner of Congress ana
Casco streets.

Holy Week.
St. Luke’s Cathedral.—The following is

74 P. M., full service with

ser-

bly Thursday evening, April 24th,

an

Lancas-

at

take his place.
Gen. Neal Dow’s address while absent in
Europe, will be “41 John Dalton street, Man-

An experienced pilot informs us that the
currents oil the Nova Scotia coast set westerly
The currents are
about 23 miles off shore.
hardly perceptible around Halifax harbor.
Eight of the 11 lights are good. Sambro can

1

20 miles, and tbe others 15.
Over half the seats iu City Hall have been
sold for the Cary complimentary concert.
There will be a special meeting of the School
Committee this evening.
Important business
seen

will eome before the meeting.
The ceremonies at the Episcopal and Catholic Cathedrals yesterday were very impressive.
Bishop Bacon was the celebrant at the Cathedral of tbe Conception. He was assisted by
about twenty priests.
The fishing vessels are rapidly fitting out for
One fleet of six
the Newfoundland Banks.
vessels have already left. The others will leave
next week.

liceman.

Palmer arc also agents.
Fal*,e Pretences.—Two young men, aged
respectively 23 and 10 years, and named James
H. Brannagan and Daniel Dow, were arrested
yesterday for obtaining flour barrels under falsi

roads.
The excellent

saloon at the station of the
Maine Central road, kept so well by Mr. Elisha
Higgins, has been enlarged by the additiou of

in

two new rooms, thus enlarging the culinary
apartments. A new French baking range has
been put in, costing some three hundred dollars.

will be found
in our death column of the decease of Mr. Edward A. Emery, of the firm of Emery & Waterhouse, and son of Daniel F. Emery. Mr.

the way. The
laying of these rails will
begin ou the Canada side. It is the intention
rails
on the
to place steel
whole road bed.
are

ou

Accident.—Yesterday afternoon, about
o’clock, a child two years old, son of

one

Mr.
Smith who resides at the corner of Fore and
Hancock streets, fell from the second story of
Dr.
his father’s residence, breaking his leg.
Ordway was called and set the bone. The child
is now doing well.

Hos-

journeyman mason, all the way from Banpassed the night at the police station. He

gor,
says he has been in sixteen States of the Union
and never was locked up before. He can now
boast of a new and delightful experience.
A case of small pox is reported near the Iron

of the citizens of Gorham has been held to take measures in aid ol
the Hospital Fair. The social circles connected
with the First Congregational and the MethoA

joint

com-

mittee to make arrangements for and to
charge of the contributions.
The following persons were selected
the Congregational Society: Mrs. Joseph
Mrs. Caroline Frost, Mrs. Farris,

take

dist

Horr,
pistol

who found it necessary to tire a few
shots.
They chased vlie ring-leader but he
escaped them.

|

spirited meeting

Ion,

Episcopal societies appointed

a

from
RidMrs.

Frederick Robie, Mrs. Edward Harding, Mrs.
Anna Cummings, Mrs. Claernce Oxnard, Miss

Mary Hinkley, Frederick Robie, Stephen
Hinkley, Henry Hunt, H. A. Willett, Moses
Fogg, John A. Waterman, Charles Robie.

posit $125,100,000; coin$71,219,262.75; including
$24,037,300 in coin certificates: legal tenders
outstanding $358,759,309.

THE FESHETS.
Destructive Floods in

The Bull’s ilcad Bank.

In

dent of 134 Charles street, Boston, Her little
daughter and a lady friend were stopping with
her at the Grand Central Hotel. There is no
question hut that she was drugged and robbed
by some female doctress and accomplices.
The Yellow Fever.

The first yellow fever patients seen at quarantine this season arrived yesterday from Rio
The authorities have taken every
Janerio.
precaution to arrest the progress of the disease,
and they have no fear of a general epidemic.

Resignation.

The Times to-morrow publishes a letter of
resignation from the civil service commission of
Hon. James Medill.
The Postal Car Service.
The Senate Committee to investigate the railroad postal service held a session this morning.
Mr. Hinkley argued in favor of paying railroads by the measurement of mail matter instead of by weight. N. Davis of the United
States postal service, in response to the arguments on behalf of railroads, showed that since
1867 the compensation for railroad postal service lias been increased about twenty per cent,
in New England, the Middle and Eastern
States, in some cases one hundred per eent. aud
reaching in some cases one hundred and fifty
percent. The maximum are now allowed on
the New York and New Haven, the roads all
nlnmr the lake shore and several Boston and
Washington roads.
Mr. Davis said he considered postal cars a
necessity. They save time and ensure promptness in the delivery of mails.
Concerning the
complaint yesterday of Mr. Harris of the Connecticut Valley road of inadequacy of compensation, no official notification to that effect has
been made to Mr. Creswell.
Sir. Harris said they had often complained
previous to Creswell’s term and had given up in

despair.

Mr. Davis further said that maximum rates

allowed to roads which carried only a small
weights of mails on the principle that railroads
charge more proportionately for a small parcel
were

than for tons.

Adjourned.

Vnrious Matters.
The now city charter for New York passed
the Senate to-day.
Marquart’s furniture factory in Brooklyn was
burned this morning. Loss #25,000.
The Board of Brokers to-day lionized the boy
Hiuley, of the Atlantic wreck, and gave him

#233.

James Brooks’ health is improving at Norfolk.
The Jurael will case came up to-day iu the
United States Circuit Court chambers, on a motion to settle the bill of exceptions taken during
the trial, but was adjourned till Thursday.
Mr. Dos Passos emphatically denies that
Win. I. Leffingwell of Lyons, 111,, has been
employed as counsel in the Stokes case.
The church of St. Mary, on 45th street, was
robbed by burglars last night, of many valuable altar titles, but the thieves failed to find
the communion service.
United States Marshal Harlow today a
taclied the City of Mexico of the Alexandria
line, under a penalty of #200 due the United
States for a violation of the shipping laws.
CarllVogt, the alleged| murderer of Chevalier
De Biduco, was rearrested to-day on a complaint of the German consul and committed for
examination by United States Commissioner

White, Saturday.

The car drivers on the Belt hue who were to
have struck to-day for #2.75 have been offered
#2.25 by the company, and meet to-night to
consider the offer.
Mrs. Meyers remains in prison, not having
yet furnished the required surety for her appearance as a witness in the Goodrich case
The inquest will he resumed to morrowevening
when a verdict will probably be reached.
The remains of J. II. Price, ono of the victims of the Atlantic disaster, arrived here today. The deceased was a resident of Mount
_

Vernon.

tr,

The Exaction of Half rilotagc.
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FOREIGN
Shell—Yl.uijr Persons Injured.
London, April 10.—A shell exploded yesterday on the guunery ship Cambridge, during
practice at Devonport.
Many persons were
hurt, hut the authorities refuse to allow the details to be made public.
u

The Bank of England Forgers.
The developments made in the great Bank of
England forgery case, which was before the
Lord Mayor again to-day, conclusively established the fact that the forgeries were committed by Austin Bidwell, now under arrest at
Havana, and whose surrender has been ordered by the Spanish government.
George McDonnell is held for extradition iu New York.—
George Bidwell, whose arrest iu Edinburg is
already announced and Noyes, the alleged clerk
of the parties, who was tbe first person taken
into custody, are here.
George Bidwell and
Noyes, after examination to-day, were remandto
ed
Newgate.
Beduclion of Taxcs--Famiuc.
London, April 10.—The Chancellor of the
exchequer his arranged to carry the reduction
of 50 per cent, on sugar duties into effect next
month
The British society of engineers gave a complimentary banquet last night to Silas Seymour
of Now York.
Gn at distress for want of food is reported to
prevail in the islands on the Irish coast off Galway. Sheep even are starving.
Subscriptions
have been opened for the relief of the islands.

the Vienna expo-

aIso

of Linen Goods and Marseilles Quilts to
new Harnesses, Ole.
F. «. RAILEV A CO., Auctioneers.
R
apg

Schooner Ifliua Boyd al Auction,
WEDNESDAY. April 16th, at 3 P. M., we

ON

shall Bell at west Hide of Portland Pier tbe
Schooner “Mina Boyd,” together with her tackle,
apparel and fuenitiirc. Said Schooner la 50 79-100
tons, N. M., Essex built, all of white oak and in good

DUMPTY,

order throughout. Sale positive.
For particulars call on W. C. CROSBY, 3

Pier,

F. O. RAIUF.Y <&

_A.

1

I

Y

j

ON

vuv

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
The epizootic in a mild form has apppeared in
Sacramento.
A man giving the name of Thomas
James
was arrested in Hoboken for
going about tho
country collecting money from the Grand Armv
of the Republic organizations on

fraudulent

In the Dominion Parliament
Wednesday
night, the vote by ballot bill passed its second

reading by 26 majority.
The trial

Eriepreierred.

Union Pacific stock.

WILL

11

1, JL,

.A

the sixth nay oi wav next, at eleven octocx a.wi.
So much of the Real Estate. (Wood and Timber land,)
of Geo. Frost, Esq., late of Westbrook, in the County
of Cumberland, deceased, as will produce a sum not
dollar*.
exceeding eighteen hundred and
By virtue oi a License from Hon. J. A. Wateiman.
lor
Cumberland
of
Probate
County.
Judge
THOS. QUINBY. Administrator,

1

!

—

twenly-slx

a

GRAND

CONCERT (one

(with Will annexed.'

hour previous to dancing) bv the Portland
Braaii Band and an Exhibition Drill
(at 10 o’clock) by the Sheridan Cadets.
Husic for Dancing by Chandler’s
Fall Quadrille Band. Dancing comat 8$ o’clock.

Portland. April 4,1873.
F. O. Bailey A C

*'(['»*
-•-4^:
mences

J. S. BAILEY & CO,

Commission Merchants,
—AST>—

ot the Association and at the door. Members can
procure their tickets from Mr. B. O’Rielly.
Refreshments furnished by Webster in the Senate
Chamber.
checked free.
(H^Members will appear in Regalia on the Grand
Per order Managing Comudttco.
March.

AUCTIONEERS

Clothing

C I T Y

If A L

NO. Q'i EXCHANCE gTRKtf.
Soxt below Merchants’ Exchange.
OEO. W. PARKER.
JOSEPH S. BATI-EY,
References—Messrs. H. J. Libby & o.p and Hou
CharlesP. Kimbal foulard, Me.; Messrs. Leonard
apllt
& Co., and Lee & Shepard. Boston.

L,

Tuesday Evening, April

O., Auctioneers.

ap4,U,18

Floor Director— EDW. J, S»SIv.
Aids—Maxime Paquet, R H. Parker, P. J. Connellan. James Dunphy, J. H. Larkin, J. E. Breslin,
Peter Deehau, Wm. Curran.
I
Floor Tickets $1.00; Gallery Tickets, for Gents 50
cents; for Ladies 25 Cents. For sale by the members

loth!

Choirs, Musical Classes, Conven

I

tlons, Academies.

ATTENTION!

GRAND

to

the following Choice List o!
ORATORIOS ! ANTHEMS

NE If (A NTATAS

COMPLIMENTARY j

New and attractive Cantatas.

CONCERT!
—

TO

FORTY-SIXTH PSALM.Dudley Buck. 1.0*

MISS. ANNIE LOUISE CAEY,

PETER.fJ. K. Paine.

1.73

PRODIGAL SON. Arthur Sullivan.
Fine ellectlve compositions.

LOO

ST.

Had’llc TERESA CARREWO,
The Celebrated Pianist.
Mrs. 7IABEL B I’KWH AH,

—

(Boston,) Soj)rano,
His*. ADA CAR1T, Contralto.
Hr. WILL II.

ANTHE.lt BOOKS.
1

GUEST.Emerson d. Morey. I.b0
BUCK’S NEW MOTETTE Cr LLECTION.2AO
BAUMBACH’S SACRED QUARTETTES.[Newest
SABBATH

STOCKBRIDCE, Tenor.

W. 8. BECKETT, Baritone.

Hr.

1.2S

NEW ORATORIOS.

which the following talent will appear:—

At

CANTATA.Eugene Thayer.

FESTIVAL

M
GOUNOD’S CHORAL MUSIC.
Well worthy ot careful study.
MUSICAL ENTHUSIAST.He trill. X
An amnsing and very melodious musical extravaganza

—

Hr. HERHAW KOTZSCIVHAR,

Providence, April 10.—Print Cloth 6} @ 6|c for
64, X 64 standard and extra, with quiet business.

Admission 50 cents. Reserved seats 75 cents. Foi
sale at Stockbridge’s Music Store, Wednesday morning, April 9th, at 9 o’clock.
Doors open at 7. Ccueert commences at 8.

dtd

apr9

DonieMtic ItfarkeiH.
New

York, April 10—Evening—Cotton quiet and

unchanged; sales 2507 bales; Middling uplands 19fc.
Flour quiet and steady; sales 9000 bbls; State 6 00 @

8 25; Bound hoop Ohio 7 20 @10 50; Western 6 00 @
10 50; Southern 6 10 @ 12 75. Wheat Is firm and in
more demand; sales 39.000 bush; No 2 Spring at 1 58
@ 1 66; Winter Bed Western at 1 70 @1 87}; White
Michigan 1 85 @ 2 15. Corn a shade easier; sales 65.
000 bush; new Mixed Western 63 @ 64}c; old do 65}
65}c afloat. Oats steady; sales 57,000 bush; Bluck 48
@ 52c; new Western Mixed 50 @ 53c. Beef quiet at
9 00 @ 13 00. Pork is firm; new mess 17 37}. Lard
steady at 8} @ 9}c. Butter is in good demand and
quiet and a shade
steady; State 32@48c.
Rice is quiet and firmer at 7}
firmer at 91 @ 91 }c.
in
sales Porto
Sugar
slightly
buyers
favor;
@8}c
Rico at 7 @ 8}c; Muscovado 8c; refining 8 @ 8}c; No
12 D S 8}c. Coffee dull; Rio at 16} @ 19c in Gold.—
Molasses is quiet and firm; New Orleans 67 @ 75c.
Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine dull at 54}c; Kosln
active at 3 20 @ 3 25 for strained. Petroleum is firm;
crude 9Jc; refined at 30}c. Tallow quiet at 8} @ 9c.
Freights to Liverpool quiet; rates firm; Cotton per
Grain do do 8 @ 8}d.
steam 7-16 @

J|d;

Chicago, April 10.—Flour quiet and unchanged.—
Wheat quiet, weak and lower; No 1 Spring 1 27; No 2
do regular at 115}; do fresh 118 cash; do seller May
1 20}; do June 1 22}; No 3 Spring 1 08 @ 1 08}; rejected 93c. Corn is quiet and weak: No 2 Mixed 30}c
for cash; 34fc seller May; 36}c bid for do Juno; rejected 28c. Oats dull aud declining; No 2 at 24} for
cash; 27c cash for fresh; rejected 23}. Rye dull and
declining; No 2 at 61 @ 61}c for regular and 63c for
fresh. Barley dull and drooping; No 2 Fall regular
offered at 74c; fresh sold at 77 @ 79c; No 3 at 64c for
regular. Provisions steady. Pork active at 16 00 for
seller June; do May nominally at 15 75. Lnrd quiet
and a shade lower at 8} cash and 8$c seller May and
Bulk meats steady;
8 60-100 @ 9 70-100 do June.
clcur rib sides loose 8}c seller June; short clear middles 8}c; shoulders at Milwaukee, boxed. 6 @ 6}c.—
Bacon quiet and unchanged.
Whiskey is steadv at

[Incorporated

spot

Shipments—0000 bbls flour, 5,000 hush wheat, 34,000
bush corn, 8,000 bush oats.
Detroit, April 10.—Flour quiet and unchanged.—
Wheat steady: extra White at 190; No 1 White at
1 84 @ 1 84$; Amber Michigan at 165. Corn steady;
No 1 42$c. Oats quiet and unchanged.
Receipts—0,000 bbls flour, 3,000 bush wheat, 2,000
bush corn, 0,000 bush oats.

Pork
Cincinnati, April 10.—Provisions firmer.
at 16 00 @ 1G 50. Lard firm; steam at 8$e;
Bulk Meats
kettle 8$c; both Iheld $ @ $c higher.
firm: shoulders at 6$c clear rib sides at 8 15; clear
Bacon quiet and firm; sales shoulsides 8|@8$c.
ders at 7c; clear rib sides 8$c; clear sides at 9$ @ 9$c.
Whiskey is steady at 85c.

nominally

Charleston. April 10.—Cotton is quiet; Middling
uplands 18} @ 18}e.
Savannan, April 10.—Cotton quiet; Middling up-

Middling uplands

18$c.

New Orleans, April 10.—Cotton easier; Middling

uplands 19c.

Havana Market.
Havana, April 9.—Exchange is weak; on United
States. 60 days currency,
16$ prem; short sight
19$ @ 20 prem; 60 (lays in gold 34$ @ 35 prem; short
sight 39$ @ 40 prem; on London 49$ @ 50 prem; on

16@

Paris 32$ @33 prem.

European Markets.
London, April 10—11.30.—Consols opened
1

at 93$
1
for money and for account.
securities—U. S. 5-20’s 1865, old, at 94$;
do 1867, 93}; do 10-40s,89; new
5s, 90}. Erie Rail-

51}.
London, April 10—5.00
changed.
way at

P.

M.—Consols closed

un-

American securities—United State 5-20’s 1807, 93}.
Eric 51}.
Liverpool, Anril 10—5.00 P. M.—Cotton close*1
unchanged; sales 10,000 bales, 2000 of which were for
speculation and export.

MAJJUFACTUBEB* OF

BOSTON

In
The

a

Experienced
max26

taking testimony

000.

dissolved by mutual consent.
The business will be continued
Trefethen & Co.
Portland, March 22,1873.

on

BOSTON

Grand Holiday Entertainment,

Beat Company

ever

laud.

brought

to Port-

commisdou.

W&Sst

In

Programme,

Grand.

a

NEW.

EVERYTHING
[^■“Reserved Scats

gin’s

now

music store.

5 Pemberton square.Bowlou,
Will

office.
JOB

PRIIVTIHfO

REAL

at

tbi

PIPE. TIN-LINFD PIPE, IRON PIPE
and FITTINGS, PUMPS, dr., de.

;

Our Pure White Load, bolh dry and ground In oil,
warrant to be atrictly pare, and guarastee
and durability, It Is not surthe market, either foreign or
American.
I
HP-In order to protect ourselves, we have adopted
I as our t'ade-mark an eight-pointed red star, with
corporate seal in the ccntro. This is on every pack1 age of our Pure Lead. Nono genuine wltnout It

Buy ana sell

on

—

Negotiate Loan*

AGENTS FOR TIIE CO..
1

ALSO—

on

mortgage*

Phillips & Co.,

W. F.

ESTATE, LAND, STOCKS, &
and other

Securities.
REFERENCES:
Hon. John P. Healey.
Faneuil Hall Nat. Bank.
Messra. Thoa. Dana & Co. Hon. Isaac S. Morse.
J. S. Abbott.
Hon.
&
Co.
Harvey Scudder
Kemble & Hastings. Gen. J. S. Whitney.
Dix, Esq.
&
Joseph
Utley
Boynton.
John P. Squires*Co. R. A. Ballou, Esq.
W.
F.
Pelton,
Esq.
B.
Sam’l
Krogman, Esq.
eod*wtf
feb8

SCKIBN Elt & JORDAN.

46 & 48 MIDDLE ST.
6mTTA-S
feblS__
To

Steamship Builders.

Proposals for bnlldingr a Strain
Propeller for the IT. S. Revenue
marine.
Treasury Department,
Washington, D. C„ March 29, 1873. j
Prnposa's will be received by the undersigned until twelve o’cleck M. of Ylonrin. the
19th day of 31ay. 1873, for the construction of
a Steam Propeller tor service in the United State*
Revenue Marine.
Plans and specifications of the same, together with
all other nece sary Information, will be furnished to
bidders on application to the Collectors of Customs at

PATENT AGENTS, SEALED
74 MIDDLE, COR., EXCHANGE ST.,
POKTLAN D, MAINE.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO IiEJECTED CASES.
apro
eodtf

SPECIAL NOTICE,
All ot the TANITE CO.’S good are dlroctIv made bv the Co., at their own Factory andhmder
their own Patents and Processes.
It is cheaper to buy Standard Goods directly from
well known manufacturers than to buy of Dealers or
get low priced or poor goods. The fullest information on all points connected with EMERY
WHEELS
AND
EMERYGRINDING MACHINERY will
be furnished by this Company.
feb8cod3m

Baltimore, Philadelphia,

Portland, Me.
The right i9
it be deemed
to do.

1st MORTGAGE SINKING FUND
GOLD BONDS.

Secured by mortgage on 6,000 acres of very valuable
Coal and Iron Lands.

in GOLD COIN.
Principal and Interest
in
at prices that will pay over 11} percent,
For
in
currency.
GOLD. Equal to 13 per cent,
full
Call or send for Pamphlets, with maps and
rear! ieulars. that will satisfy the most cautious investTHOS. P. EtLIS & CO., Bankers,
14 Pine St.. N. Y.
mar22eod®wlm

payable

sale

J. H. HOOPER,

UPHO LSTERER

Lounges. Spring
Reds, Mattresses,

ItleDonoiigh Patent Bed Lounge., Elntneled Chain, Ac.
33?"All kinds of repairing neatly done. Furniture
boxed and

LET,

RICHARDSON,
Secretary of the Treasury.

To Steamship Builders.
Proposals

Propeller

ber

aprSdlw

was

our

street.

marine.

Trfaspkv Department.

Wa8™uton, D. C„ March
will,1*
reeejv«J
o clock M. o«

Propoeals
SEAsigned uutiftwelve
LED

admitted
&

29,1873. J
m<1er-

Thnn.lay,
the

I8f3» tor
construethe l.5ili d«y
tion of a Steam Propeller for strvico to tb« United
Marino.
S atce Revenue
Plana aud specifications of the same, together with
all other necessary Information, will be furnished to
biddeison application to the Collectors of Customs
at Baltimore, Philadelphia. New York, Boston, aud
Portland, Me.
The right Is reserved to reject anyor all bids should
it be deemed for the Interest of the Government so to
do.
WM. A. RICHARDSON,

aP™_

Secretary of the Treaeury.
2aw&may3A7

The best and Only Reliable One In
the market.
is Indispensable to Butchers, Provision d®***™.
Hotel Keepers, Grocers and Restaurants. WU!
Butene™

IT

more than its cost ev*rv Summer.
now*
use it, in its best form, will soon find their
recommended by thoir customers.
aJ
oi
cold
*
current
rangemeot is such that
of the
^
constantly moving over the eoatepts
ator. The Patent upon thishas been
eeiabltw** ,B eJgh.
tuo U. S. Courts aud its validity

save

who

Thf*1lT\tfr£

SCOTT

O*

£

a

mem-

PLUMMER.

JOBDANf
fOB iVAUIK.

So. 80 Middle St.,

\o 2 Park Street
be made, and who
*.
ii aimlications should
m<to**odtf
to settle infringement*.
or

1

FENDERSON

for building a Steam
for the l S. Revenue

'To? LICENSE, RIGHTS, Ac-. *9P* to

Notice.

MK. C,ofW. FENDERSON
firm Jan. 1873.

and

jWJJ

C»TORE AND CHAMBERS Nos 116 and

apwawis_194 Fore

York, Boston,

A. S. LYMAM S
Patent Pure Dry Air Refrigerator

St,

Suits,

TO BE

New

reserved to reject any or all bids should
for tho interest of the Government so
WM. A.

111 Per Cent. Gold Interest.

mar24eod3w*

neatly executed

GROUND ZINC, LITHARGE, RED
LEAD, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LE ID, TIN

COMMISSION

Dissolution of Partnership.

under the namo of

Dry and Rrflvnd in Oil,
DRY AND

wo

WM. L. SOUTHARD,
Wo.

Lead!

White

ready at Hawes & Crabody
j that for fineness,
aprll,12,14,15.16*17
passed by any Lead In

matted._oct5-’6frr T&Stt

partnership heretofore existing under the
A name of Dellrw & Trefethen. of Portland,
County of Cumberland, uealera in Fish, ia this day

Pure

jyi/i the old Favorites and a host of new ones
LON, BILLY and CHARLEY MORRIS, MAI
WHEELER, Die K MELVILLE, HOLBROOK,
BURDEE, JACKSON, and
TUB MONSTER COMPAN Y!

MAsiTAcrritEn or

S18 Broadway, Room 6&J, New
York.

Co., Ag’ts,

MINSTRELS.

Parlor

Commissioner for Maine, and all tho States,

J. H.Chadwick &

MORRIS BROS’

Nos. 31 and 33 Free

lawyer,

192».J

is

Office 22, 24 & 26 Oliver Street,

CHARLES H. SMITH, JR.,

in

Aor. 17th.

Tlmrsdav,

Receipts—7,000 bbls flour, 15,000 bush wheat, 15,-

jlolsdo. April 10.—Flour is (lull and unchanged.—
Wheat quiet; No 2 White Wabash 1 91; No 3 do 1 80;
extra White Michigan 1 91 @ x 92: Amber Michigan
on spot 1 63$; seller April 1 G3}; do May at 1 66$; do
June l 69$: No 1 Red 1 70; No 2 1 64}. Corn steady;
at 40}c; seller May 42c; do June
high Mixed on
43$c; low Mixed 40$c; no grade 38c. Oats steady;
No 1 at 38$c; No 2 at 34$c; Michigan at 34|c.
Receipts—0,000 bbls flour, 4,000 bush wheat, 3,000
bush corn, 2,000 bush oats.

BOSTON LEAD C(K,

MUSIC HALL-ONE NIGHT ONLY

80 JC.

000 bush corn, 25,000 bush oats, 1,000 bush rye, 10,000
bush barley, 00,000 hogs.
Shipments—10,000 obis flour, 28,000 bush wheat, G,000 bush corn, 29,000 bush oats, 0,000 bush rye, 11,000
bash barley, 0300 hogs.

h ivc books sent, post-paid, for retail price.
OLIVER D1TSON A CO., Boston
O. H. D1TSON & CO., New York.
S&W&wlyrwI
janlS
The

|

The Event of the Season.

Whiskey

lands at 19c.
Mobile, April 10.—Cotton dull;

IN PRESS-SEARLY READY.
STRAUSS’S DANCE MUSIC. Violin and Plano. UW

Accompanist.

Providence Print Market.

mHE

Convention of the
The New Hampshire State
will be
Young Men’s Ctaistiau 0th and 7tli.
held iu Manchester May

73
34

The following were the quotations for Pacific. Bailroad securities:
Central Pacific bonds.103
Union Pacific do.
86}
Union Pacific land giants.73§
Union Pacific income bonds. 73

Wednesday of Mrs Anna Adair for
alleged poisoning of her husband in Lorraine,
111., in January, resulted in her acquittal, it being clearly proved that Mr. Adair committed
suicide.
The loss by the partial destruction by firet of
one of the mills of the Union Paper Company
at Holyoke, Mass., Wednesday night was 525,

65}

Erie.

Also

Aft

dtd

Administrator's Hale of Real
Estate.
be sold at public sale ou tho premises, in
the town of Deering, on the ••Gray road."
about one mile from Allen’s Corner, on TUESDAY,

Ball

Monday Evening, April 14, 1873.
/Oil

at

Auction*

—

ON

—-

dtd

ap8

Annual
AT

Anctionrrr..

WEDNESDAY, April 16th, at 11 o’clock A.
M., wo shall at salesroom. 18 Exchange afreet,
eighteen Meerschaum Pipes, warranted an tine as wan
ever impoi ted
They can be seen at window of E.
corner of Middle and Exchange streets,
Chapman,
until day of sale.
By F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

WILL GIVE THEIR

—

CO.,

Elegant Meerschaum Pipes

Irish American Relief Association

Tenth

Portland

or

ap9

_

Given—63
Whidden.

lot
Two

a

close.

—

A._B.

Fix-

Common Crockture, French. China, Iron,
ery, Glass, Silver Plated Ware, Cutlery, uew aud
Wooden
and Iron
and second hand Tin Ware, Stone,

THE

New York. April 10—Ei'enlna.—The monetary
situation was markod by an increased ease most of
the day, and call loans were made at 1-16 per cent,
over till Saturday, but in the afternoon when the announcement was made that sixty brokers had been
subpeeaned before the Grand Jury on the usury question, Money became scarce and dear, rising to 8@'}
per cent, in late dealings. The squeeze is believed to
be a mere bravado, and about the last turn of the
tight Money screw. Receipts of currency from the
interior to-day were almost $1,500,000. The outstanding legal tenders show a decrease of $45,000.
The imports for the week estimated at about $6,500,000. Sterling Exchange strong and higher though
business was moderate at 107} @ 107} for 60 days, and
Gold quiet and steady be108} @ 108} for sight.
tween 117}® 118$, closing at 118}; loans 1 @7 per
cent., and 1-16 till Saturday. The clearings were $112,000,000. Treasury disbursements $106,000. Customs
receipts $571,000. Governments firm at a slight ad
vance.
State bonds very quiet. Stooks firm most of
the day. The leading shares advanced } to 1} per
cent., but tbe tightness ol Money late in the day caused a reaction of } @ 1 per cent, from the highest
point. It is semi-officially announced that a New
York Central loan of £2,1*00,000 sterling was negotiated in London at about 96 Gold. There will be no
sessions of the Gold, Stock or Produce Exchange tomorrow, but it not being a legal holiday ban ks and
bankers do business as usual.
The following wero the quotations of Government
securities:
United States coupon 6*s, 1S81... .120}
United States5-20’s 1862.117}
United States 5-20’s 1864.117}
United States 5-20’s 1865, old.119}
Uuited States 5-20*8 1865, ue*w. 117}
United States 5-20’s 1867.119}
United States 5-20’b 186S.117}
i Uuited States 5’s, new.115}
.113
United States 10-40’s.,coupons.
I Currency 6*s .r.
.113}
The following were the opening quotations of
Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co. 86}
Pacific Mail. 57
N. Y. Centra* and Hudson River consolidated.... 102

_

Ass^iahon

j

Tenth Grand Annual Ball.

JVcw York block anil iTlouci JIarkel.

_

insured

I.

shall

we

Setta,
Clotli,
and Ingrain Carpets, Lounges, Hat Tree, Gas
Stone and

grand Corps de Ballet. A lull variety Troupe,
embracing 70 Artists. All new Tricks. Magnificent
New Scenery and effects.
Box bheet open at Box Office one clay in advance,
Ct
apll
a

iuiportation of magnificent

Parlor Suits In B. W. and Bair
ONsellB.atW.salesroom
and painted Chamber
Brussels

the reconstructed version of

HUMPTY
With

Exchange Street,

Furniture at Auction.
SATURDAY, Aprill2th, at 10 A. M.,

FULL PANTOMIME COMPANY
from the Oaand Opera House, New York,
in

—

mch2lkltd

Commencing Monday April 14,
CHARLES ABBOTT

Mteauibont*.

New York, April. 10— Mornina.—GoM 118. MonSterling Exchange 107 @ 108. State
ey } per cent.
stocks steady. Stocks steady anil firm.
There were nineteen bids for Gold to-day, amounting to $6,072,500 at from 117 38-100 to 118 19-100; the
amount sold was $1,500,000, half of which went at
118 13-100 @ 118 19-100.

Strike of Quarrymen,
Brussels, April 10.—The quarrymen of the
Enghien district in Haiuault, to the number of
2000, have struck lor higher wages. They attempted to make demonstrations but the gensd’ armeric dispersed all gatherings.
Cuban News.
Havana, April 9.—The English consul continues his exertions to counteract the efforts of
interested persons seeking to prevent the extradition of Bidwell, one of the Bank of England forgers.
The name of the war steamer Chicoraagua,
purchased from Americans, has been changed
to the Brazan.
The meat question is settled. The Aidermen prevailed on the butchers to reduce the
price nearly a half.
O’Kelley Ordered to Santiago Tor Trial.
New York, April 10.—The Herald’s Havana
special says the Captain General has ordered
O’Kelley to be sent to Santiago for trial, notwithftauding the intercession of' the United
States Consul, Gen. Torbert, who, at the prisoner’s request, asked that he be brought to
Havana
Battle Near Manzanillo.
In an engagement between the Spaniards and
200 insurgents near Mouzanillo two Cubans and
twelve Spaniards were killed.
Mexican Affairs.
City of Mexico, April 1, via Havana.—The
country is quiet, The revolution is rapidly
drawing to a conclusion. Several of Loeadai’s
officers have surrendered.
The Epizootic prevails here to an alarming
extent.
The Supreme Court at Durango has sentenccd Gen. Canto, who assassinated Gen. Patoni
in 1868, to ten years imprisonment and to pay
$2000 indemnity to Patoui’s widow and infant.
it is presumed that the government will modify the sentence.
A Great Swindle.
New York, April 10.—Paris advices say it
is proved that of 27,000,000 francs subscribed in
France for the construction of the Memphis
and El Paso railroad 18,500,000 francs went into the pocket- of those engineering the scheme
who had fraudulently stated that Congress
guaranteed to the road laud grants.

Fully

IStli,

MR.

Ills

22

AT

Elegant Card Receiver., Mantel Oinaments and
oilier cho ce articles for decorating Parlor* Drawing
Rooms, &c.
jGB‘“This elegant stock will be on exhibition on
Tuesday afternoon and evening previous to sale.

(O.NCEBT

lights Only !
AND

recent

10 I-it A. n«

at

Figures of Pure Marble and Alabaster, elaborately carved. VASES of great variety
of Btyte anil design, including tbe Tuscan Roman,
Hebe, Gothic, Egyptian, Florentine, Grecian, Ac.
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Boston Stock Eist.

The following dispatch has been received
here:
Perpignan, April 10—9 P. M.—The attack
on Puigeerda continues. No reinforcements aro
The garrison and volunteers aro
in siglit.
a heroic resistance but their position is
iu

Salesroom,

A

_apll_'

(Sales at the Broker’s Board, April R>.1
Portland & Rochester U R bonds. 92*
Bates Manufacturing Co.102}
Boston & Maine Railroad.120}

Paris, April 9.—A desperate fight occurred a
few days 6iuce in the town of Olonne, in the
department of Vendee, between two rival companies of strolling actors, in which nine were
killed aud several injured.
Tbe Carlists Attack a Fortified Town.
Paris, April 10.—A dispatch from Perpignan, says tbe Carlists under Sabols appeared
before Puigeerda in the Spanish province of
Gerona this morniug and demanded the surrender of the town. The troops refused to yield
tbe place, aud the insurgents immediately
opened lire.
Tbe Attack on Puigurda Continues.
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nail

to John Porteous.
HALL’S HARBOR, NS.
Sch Fanny
cords wood, 30 doz eggs, 1 bbl cider to A D

ed'

uiuatu

—

A« Army mid Navy Union null.
Admission 10 cents. All the friends are invited.

Foreign Exports.
ST. JOHN. NB. Schr Lizzie G—1000 bbls flour, 1,300 bush oats.
Schr Onward—1300 bbls flour, 200 do oatmeal, 20
tons feed, 1650 bush oats.
Brig Rocky Glen—2800 bbls flour, 630 bush oats, 430
do seed, 10 tons feed.
HALIFAX. NS. Steamer Carlotta—1700 bbls flour,
480 kegs nails.
Foreign Import*.
BARROWS. Bark Belgium—1000 ton3 steel rails

has been sent from Genora.
Brig. General Camanos has beaten a hand of
Carlists under Saliva, who were menacing Geloui.
Mires at the head of a considerable force insurgents lias levied a contribution of 10,000
francs and demand its immediate payment by
the municipality, threatening the town with the
fate of Berga if the money is not forthcoming.
The place is being well defended. The authorit es refuse to yield.
Companies of AcFight Between Two
tors—Nine Killed and Several Wound-

aucauj

('oiuineiiiinK

Ihiidren’s Progressive Lyeeuui
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by Corrello Benzie.

(SUNDAY EVENING, April

Grand, Cape
Prava, aud

WILL SELL OS

April f»ib, lOlb I lib and I'Ath,

LYCEl
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Figure/

Groups A

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday

Agent.

WILL GIVE

Grand Trunk Railway—5 cars sundries, 2 do
snooks, 2 do for New York. 1 do laths, 1 do hay, 8 do
Boston, 1 do for Lynn, 2 do clapboards, 7 do for
Halifax, 15 do for G. T. R., 4 do for St. John. NB, 9 do
do for Allan Line, 2 do for Dominion Line, 2 do masts,
1 do hoops, 25
(Jo lumber.
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Cnrlist Outrages.
Bayonne, April 10.—The Carlists continue to
bombard the town of Pingerda. Belief for the

a

Yankton, Dakota, April 10.—Company F,
7th cavalry, arrived this morning aud the balance of tlie regiment will follow to-day and
to-morrow.
They will go into camp here for a
month, until grass grows, when they will move
up the Missouri river to the position on the proposed line of the Northern Pacific railroad, j

Receipt* by Railroad*

nouns.

of Troops ou the Rio !
I
Grande.
New York, April 10.—A San Antonio, Texas, letter states that soveu regiments are now
on the Rio Grande; that Gen. Sheridan,
the
Secretary of War, and other military officers
iu
constant
are
consultation,
there,
leading to
the belief that some military movement of importance is ou foot, involving the possible acquisition of a considerable portion of Mexico
bordering on Texas.

Movements of Troops.

BRILLIANT

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.

IIGTEOROLGOICAL
PROBABILITIES FOR THE NEXT TWENTY-FOUR

I

blast at the quarry of
explosion
Dexter Lime Rock, Lincoln, this afternoon, instantly killed Owen Mofett and a Frenchman
unknown, and injured four others.

«»s

The sixth ’’resbyterian church of Was
hint
has been awarded 811,500
damage from the
Baltimore & Potomac Railroad for
laying of
the road in t,ho immediate
proximity to the
church property.

Returns from Connecticut.

of

our

Marble Statuary

IMPORT^
J. S. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneer, h

regard

ton

Tlannc Diitaater.

Railroad Injunction.
Raleigh, N. C., April 10.—The State authorities have to-day served out before Judge
Waits a writ of injunction against A. S. Buford, President of the North Carolina Railroad,
and ail the employes of said road, preventing
the change of the guage of the said road from |
Neeinsbro to Charlotte, and the injunction was
served. The guage was to have been changed
iu a day or two, which would enable trains
from the Danville road to pass through to the
South, and to he done iu the interest of the
!
-Pennsylvania Central.

a seam

to

The steamer Plymoutii left Port
Do Verdes, March lltb, for Port
the Coast of Africa.

10.—Tho ship Webster, before reported ashore, is leaking badly.
Crew all safe. She has 750 tons phosphate on
board.

Bcrnarde’s soldiers came and took four of Capt.
Jack’s horses which made him very angry. He
abused the squaw, and soundly refused to talk
to the commissioners.
The Modoc’s are busily
engaged in making rock fortifications; the
troops are making every necessary preparation
for a fight.

of
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Tcckeiision, N. J., April

Explosion

all

Sale of

BEAUTIFUL

HECKNTI.Y

C»ror|eou« CokiHuir.
Di>pl»F)
Mreuie
Ornnd Mallet, Knrhauting .Vlunie,
Thrilling Tableaux, und

sition.
The counsel for Wright, the_ murderer, at
Washington, have entered a motion for a new
trial.
The American Tract Society of New York,
and the Webster Track and Book Society of
Cincinnati have been united.

.Hartford, Ct., April 10.—Official returns
give more votes for the prohibition ticket than
as first telegraphed, and these with other
slight
changes cut down Ingeraol’s majority to 2900.—
The full returns to the Secretary of the state
will very likely reduce this majority
slightly.

Capt. Jack Won’t Talk.
San Francisco, Cal., April 10.—On Tuesday
last, the Peace Committee sent Riddle’s squaw
to Capt. Jack to arrange for another talk.
While the squaw was there, some of Capt.

ture

ful

sine J
Pennsylvania Legislature adjourned
arrived at Priest,
The U S steamer Brooklyn
In tow the supply
lustria Thursday, having

Explosion ofijCnie Factory.
Hartford, Ct., April 10.—The fuse factory
of Franklin Alfred in Avon blew
up and burned to-day. Willie Case, a lad employed in the
was
factory,
severely injured. The accident occurred while the other employees were at dinner or many lives would have been lost.

town.

Explosion and Loss of Life.
Providence, R. I., April 10.—The prema-

remodelled and 111 larged for
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RcturuTour, aml presented
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Attractive

Rich Vhhps, Alabaster

COMBINATION J

...

War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal )
v
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
«
April 11. 1 (A. U.) i
Probabilities—A small local storm will continue to advance on Friday north-eastward from
Southern Illinois to Ohio; for the southwest increasing southerly winds and a rising temperature ; for the Eastern, Gulf and South Atlantic
States, increasing south-easterly winds aud
partly cloudy weather; for the Middle and Eastern States, south-westerly winds and generally
clear weather; for the lower lakes, partly cloudy
and clearing weather; an area of low baroine
ter will extend during the day eastward over
Dakota, and winds wlil back to the south over
the Northwest and Nebraska.
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The

murder in Wan Francisco.
San Francisco, April 10.—This afternoon
John Samuel shot and instantly killed Elishu
A. March.Hit at the office of the latter in MontAfter firing four shots the murgomery street.
derer gave himself up. It is reported that Marchant attempted to seduce one of Samuel’s
daughters over a year ago. The deceased was
married and the father of seventeen children.

Sr. Louis. April 10.—As the mail traiu ou
tl e St. Louis, Kansas City & Northern Railroad
was passing a point 20 miles east of Weltsvillc
yesterday morning, running at a high rate of
speed, it jumped the track and the whole traiu
except the engine tumbled down an embankment, the cars turning bottom up. Henry P.
Arlington of Philadelphia, was cut about the
head, hut not dangerously hurt. IV. A. Barrow of Boston, had a leg broken.
Several others, names unknown, were or less injured. The
accident was caused by a loose rail.

severely injured.

is tire

LarKe

SCARE OF PRICES: Orchestra chairs, *R00 par_
of the
John O’Baldwin, for 47 years clerk
I ouet, 75 cents; Gallery, 5'J cents. Seats can he awn.
00111
died
1 ed at the Box Office one day in advance.
Nashua Manufacturing Company,
J
Z-ff 'RADIUS’ GRAND.MATINEE ’8
■'
city yesterday.
SATTTRDtv
rUBDAy
milled 1
AFTERNOON, APRIL 12TH.
Wm. L. Scroggs has been appointed
W- H.
aI’r3,lGt
to the United States of Columbia.
WHITEXET, Gon'l

..

Critical.

ers

Beach

Day in New Hampshire yesterday
unusually observed.

New York, April 10.—A Salt Lake special
for a
says that preparations have been in akin"
Mormon exodus from Utah, and Brigham
soon
will
Young with a large number of leaders
ot
start for the San Francisco mountain district
Arizona. Young stated that he was fol,igout
-1
take
Aof reach of the telegraph and will
Mormons with him.
that
It is asserted in a Washington despatch
ot tue
the President has determined,in view
charges of Mormon officials, that the slightest
interference by Mormons with the general
Courts will be promptly checked.

A Loose Rail*

and two oth-

Barnagat

Fast

Contemplated.

forts in Western Kansas and south of that section, aud that extra troops have been ordered
Two companies of cavalry have
to that point.
already arrived and two more are on the road.
There is every prospect of Indiau troubles on
the frontier this spring.
The Leavenworth Times of recent date says
all trustworthy accounts from the frontier represent the Airapahoes and Cheyennes as makfor a campaign of determined
ing preparations
The young men of the Cheyenne
fighting.
tribe scorn the peace policy, are restless, impatient aud eagerly anxious to go on the war path.
The old chiefs' who hare visited Washington
aud who have noted on the route the extent of
the white population have advised p-ace in the
councils, but the impulsive young warriors will
not listen to the song of the quakerism.

dangerously

on

AUCTION.

an * ■ Grand Matiuee.

Nights

FRIDAY & SATURDAY, AFR- 1L&
TRIUMPHANT RETURN OF

will prove a total loss. She lies on the bar and
is leaking at the rate of eighteen inches per
hour.
The President has appointed ’Richard N.
Brooke of Warrenton, Va„ Consul at La Rochelle, France.
Washington Booth assumed the duties of
collector of the port of Baltimore Thursday.
The tube works burned at McKeesport, Pa.,
Wednesday, employed GOO bauds, covered five
acres of ground, and was owned by a stock
company in Boston.

Another Mormon Exodus

Preparing for War.
St. Louis, April 10.—The Lawrence, Kan.,
Journal learns that the Kiowas, Cheyennes
aud Arrapahoe Iudians are preparing for war,
and that the government is reinforcing all the

of the workrneu are

ship asln.ro

The

AutMetff MUST®*5*

AlUS-LC
For Two

Webster, from Bull River, S. C., for New York,
The ship aud cargo
with a cargo of fertilizer.

UTAH.

Indians

Bridge.
Cincinnati, April 10.—The railroad bridge
at Maryantowu, on the Cincinnati & Martinsville Railraad, fell this morning while a number of carpeuters were at work upon it. Three

despatch

the names of the owners of the valuable silks
concealed in cases of crockery recovered from
the wreck of the Atlantic.
The punishment, by the present court of inquiry, into the loss of the Atlantic cannot go
beyond the revocation of the certificates of
those founi-guilty. The
captain expects sucli
a judgment, ami
probable the fourth officer
will come in for a share of the sentence.
Two schooners arrived here this morning
with goods saved from the Atlantic.
The
steamer Lady Head, with the Collector of Customs on board, went down to tbe wreck to-day,
and has not yet returned. A strong south-east
wind and rain with heavy sea deterred the
smaller steamers from going down.
The
weather is bad for the wreck.
The New York wreckers arrived at the scene
of the wreck to-day; they have got all their apparatus in order and will commence work tomorrow.
They will probably blow a hole in
the ship. Three bodies of steerage passengers
were recovered to-day.
The body of N. Briuley was washed ashore
at Lumeiiburg to-day, 45 miles west of the
wreck. There were life preservers on the body.

_

Fall of

tou

says-the United States Consul is ferreting out

Arkansas.
Little Rook, April 10.—Three iron piers,
each fifty feet long, of the bridge now being
constructed here over the Arkansas river for
tbe Cairo& Fulton Railroad, were washed down
last night by the rapidly rising river. The loss
The river has risen
is estimated at $30,000.
about twenty feet in the past forty-eight hours,
and is still rising rapidly. The Little Red river
is overflowing its banks and the White river is
al so very high.

Concentration

10.—A Halifax

I2NTE11T AINM ENTS.

Wilmington, Charlotte ami Ratherfordrailway was sold at public auction Thuisday. Edward Matthews, trustee for the first
mortgage bondholders, was the purchaser at
gioo, ooo.
The steamer City of Dallas, which sailed
from New Yolk April 2d for New Orleans, is
ashore on Saud Beach, fifteen miles soutti of
Jupiter Light. She will probably be got off.
The

THE ATLANTIC.

In

re-

tbe
up‘
wards passing
wben n0
f’
pilot service is rendered. The
sa's:
“Under existing laws, licensed
sols
entering the
by the way of Sandy
are
|-c
quired to pay pilotage unless thev tnt. „n
On the other hand coasting vessels of
red tons burthen and upwards naviemi.wl’v'
tbe
channel of Hell Gate are required
n
half pilotage wheu they take no pii0f v 2?®"
requirement is objected to as unjust and ODnr™
sivc by tbe Legislature of Maine, and there
saems to me no ground for the distinction be
tween vessels entering New York harbor

f

Pennsylvania.

Titusville, April 10.—The Allegliauy still
continues at a flood stage. The water is nearly
up to tbe second floors on Seneca aud the low
streets at Oil City, while other portious of the
flat on'both east and west sides are flooded.
Trains on the Franklin branch of the Atlantic
& Great Western Railroad are discontinued between Franklin aud Oil City, the track in some
places being from three to four feet under waNo extensive losses of property are yet
ter.

Bruggetl nnd Robbed.
M-s. Arlington, who is in iho Long Island
College Hospital, Brooklyn, is said to be resi-

Mr. Mcdill’g

Canada,

Thamhsville, Ont., April 10.—The greatest
flood known here for fifty years is now devastating property in this locality, causing excitement and anxiety. Three-fourths of this village is submerged. Mauy families have been
compelled to move, aud others have taken refuge in the upper stories of their dwellings.
Many farm houses are inundated and horses
and cattle are si ruggliog to reach places of safety. In tbe principal streets of this place the
water is four feet deep. The post office and
some of the stores can
only be reached by boats.
Four bridges on Grand river between Brantford and Onondaga have been carried away.
In New York.
Oswego, April 10.—The only material damage by the freshet here so far is the loss of the
crib protection to the canal lock embankment.
The volume of water passing down tbe river is
probably greater than ever before known.
Rochester, April 40.—The flood is about tbe
same as yesterday, but much higher in the upper valley of Gencs8ee.
Auburn, April 10.—The Oswego river has
not been so high since 1865.
Several frame
buildings have been swept away and others injured. The dam at Noyes’ woolen factory wall
a’so torn away aud goods carried down the
stream involving a loss of $6000.

Fresh evidence is being discovered every day
at Bull’s Head Bank, clearly pointing out the
defaulters and tendency to inculpate others not
yet mentioned. One of the book-keepers has
been placed under bonds to appear as a witness
on the trials of Merrit and Peck.
The Strike.
A German seeking employment at the gas
works last ovening was beaten and seriously
stabbed by the strikers. Several proment leaders of strikes last year state that they will not
encourage any more similar proceedings. The
virtual failure of the gas men’s strike has had
a depressing effect among the turbulent leaders
of the various organizations here. The officers
of both carpenters’ and painters’ unions deny
that their organizations voted to strike, as has
been reported.
Suit against a T heatrical Mannger.
The suit of J. Schoonborg against Arthur
Cheney, for damages arising from allged
breach of contract iu connection with non-productions of a play in the latter’s theatre in
Boston, has begun here, and will probably last
several days.
The Murderers.
James L. King, awaiting trial on an indictment for the well-known murder of Anthony
F. O’Neil, is in advanced stages of consumption, and is liable to an early death. Nixou,
who is under sentence to be hanged, is improving, and Dutch Heinereh is insaue.
Another Combination to Put Up Gold.
It is stated that the-Eock Island Railroad
of stock,
Company is disposing-of $6,000,000 for
which it had previously annonced
public
Philadelto
the
and
is
sending
proceeds
sale,
are
of
the
and
that
the
officers
company
phia,
in combination to make money dear by withdrawing these six millions.

Gorham.

Works.
A crowd of rascals attempted to make a disturbance at the Boston depot last night, but

city.

of

road, and the barque Belgium arrived yesterday, bringing looo ums. Three more cargoes

at

state of bloom is seen in our

last year in search

New Rails.—The barque Etta Stewart arrived at this
port Wednesday, bringing 1200
tons of steel rails
for the Graud Trunk Rail-

very pleasant and highly enjoyable affair. A large number were presont.
There were ten inmates of the lodge-room at
One of them, a man
the station last night.
from Boston, named Veazic,a butcher by trade,
while intoxicated, broke the small bone of his
leg. It was set by the city physician. Veasie
came in from Saco yesterday, where he has

profuse

has been for the

he

health, Wednesday morning. He was 38 years
of age, and leaves a wife to mourn his loss.
Mr. Emery was noted for being one of Portland’s efficient business men.

a

Flobal Exhibition.—We would remind our
readers that the floral exhibition of Joseph A.
Dim-anger, at his green houses near 409 Congress street, will close after to-day. It is rarely
that so many fine plants and flowers in such a

announcement

Emery (lied at .Jacksonville, Florida, where

police.

and

_

Deceased.—An

The patrolmen are to wear a cord and tassel on
the side of the hat, and the deputies a staff
officer’s cord and tassel.
It is understood that the Wolf Tone Association will have their annual ball May 1st.
The Mormon dance at G. A. It. Hall last

prevented by officers Garland

_____

Railroad Refreshment Saloons.—Mr.
Elisher Wheeler, who has for so long time kept
the refreshment saloon at the P. S. & P. Railroad station, has also opened a similar saloon
at the new transfer station at the junction of
the Boston and Maine and Maine Central

is Good Friday.
About §100 were raised by the police force
yesterday for the famiiy of the late Joseph B.
Parsons. A subscription paper will be circulated among our citizens, and it is to be hoped
will be very generally signed.
Officers Staples, Barbour and Fields have
beeu appointed a committee to draw resolutions on behalf of the police
force, regarding
the death of the late Joseph B. Parsons.
McClellan hats are to be worn
the

Greeley

Mr. Geo. H. Mars-

a

ill.

To-day

by

the barrels for

trader ou Commercial street. They secured 65 barrels from the China Tea Company,
14 from H. W. Sargent aud 12 from Mr. Cov-

tou,

Mrs. Smith will supply the desk of the Portland Spiritual Association next week.
The children of the Preble Chapel will participate in the Easter celebration with the First

placed

AUCJ iri»WiM;ixw.u

purchasing

Building steps yesterday.

were

feel inclined to try

ble them to pay the whole debt. Any money
to their agents will he thankfully received and faithfully applied to the above named
object. Any contributions sent to the pastor,
Rev. J. H, Madison, can reach him thro’ the
post office. Mrs. Eliza Jones and Mrs. Jane

The sun, who had been en masque ever since
People
Friday, showed his face yesterday.
hadn’t quite forgotten how he looked.
The planking was removed from the City

A

|

given

oration.

work.
been
There is but one patient at the
pital who is confined to the bed.

A School War in Brooklyn.
New York, April 10.—A mass meeting of
the citizens of Brooklyn has been called by
Hon. Demas Barnes, Rev. Drs. Ingersoll, Karl
and other eminent citizens, for the 18th inst. at
the Academy, to protest against the recent removal of Prof. Reed, principal of public school
No, 13, bv Thomas Kinsala and others of the
Board of Education, in an illegal manner
There is much excitement in Brooklyn relative
to this matter and the meeting will be one of
the largest ever held in that city.
The Grand Jury and the Bnub*.
It is stated that the grand jnry is investigatill nr tVili Pnlirqp flf spvfiral hanks in the recent
lock up of money, with the view of ascertaining the liabilities to indictment under the
usury laws.
The Gas Strike at nu End.
The New York Gas Co., turned on gas full
this afternoon and state that a full supply will
be ensured. It is evident that the, strike has
failed and that the strikers have given up all
The employes of other
hopes of succeeding.
companies refuse to join them.
Per contra it is reported that the strikers held
a
private meeting to-night and to-morrow
The President of
night have a mass ineetiug.
the gas men’s society says that the organizaand
that
a general strike
tion is now complete
will result before a week.
Wall Street in Court.
A commotion lias been created in Wall street
by the announcement that the grand jury lias
summoned several leading brokers, who are inclined to tell all they know about cliques formed and forming, and to give the names of the
It is rumored that a large number of
usurers.
leading bankers and brokers have been subpcenaed to attend before the grand jury in
\ special query cases.

__
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Mountfobt Street Church.—The Dlountfort street A. M. E. church (colored) makes one
The
more appeal to the public and its friends.
society are eudeavoriug to discharge tljeir
church debt by the first of June next. They
have already secured about $600, and are desirThese sums will enaous to raise $1000 more.

observance of Decoration Day by Bosworth
Post. G. A. R. Rev. Mr. Bicknell delivers the

was

NEW

in the Eastern Cemetery. A great deal of sympathy is felt for the family of the deceased po-

chester, England.

with the

absconding

Some gentleman who withheld his name has
bequeathed $25,000 to the Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
The Massachusetts Historical Society at its
auDual meeting to-day, selected Robert C
Wintnrop President.

visited Boston for the last six years, he had
been summoned home by telegraph to attend a
funeral,and it was so in this case. At the conclusion of the services the procession, escorted
hv the police, proceeded to the receiving tomb

to

Parish Sunday school.
A credence table of stone is being
the chancel of St Luke’s Cathedral.

intention of

proceeds.

Funeral.—The funeral services of the late
Joseph B. Parsons took place yesterday afternoon at the First Baptist church, and were attended by the whole police department, the
Marshal and deputy marshals,and Mayor Wescott. Rev. Dr. Sliailer mentioned, in his appropriate address, that every time he had

assem-

Yesterday showed what April can do when
she makes up her mind to be real good.
Mr. Joseph Dyer, who resides near tbe brewery in Cape Elizabeth, lias lost one of bis
He will
matched span of grays, by colic.
hardly be able to fiad another horse in the State

evening

cash with

__

ter Hall.

be

Various llallers.

packages have been left at the store of Samuel
Rolfe, Esq., Treasurer, corner of Congress and
Chestnut stieets, as a central point where they
as

JVewa from the Indian Country—Had Indians, and Worn Whites.
Washington, April 10.—The Secretary of
the Interior has received a letter from the
Modoc Peace Commissioner Meacham, which
Meacham says the principal impediment to the
Indians
peace negotiation is the fear that the
indicted by the Jackson County grand jury
will be given up for punishment. The peace
commissioner and military however are wontdising together harmoniously to overcome the
trust of Modocs, but a difficulty is encountered
from the intervention of bad white men, who
from mercenary motives desire the prolongation of the war. Meacham says that the desire of the government is well understood by
his colleagues, and the military, aud that no
means will be left unturned to secure peadbr
Secretary Delano had Advised the military not
to give up the indicted ludians, but rather to
remove them if they surrender.
The Commissioner of Indian Affairs has received a letter stating that it has not j*et be*11
discovered who were the perpetuators of'toe
murder of the four surveyors. He reports that
disthe Cheyennes and Arapaboes have been
south
turbed iu their Buffalo range by whites
or
tlieir
treaty
of the Arkansas river, where
so long as
18b7 provides that they may hunt
aud inthey desire. They are also disturbed and are
jured by out lawed whiskey traders,
dissatisfied with the appearance and—jjt.iy of
the surveyor on their reservation, but deny any
knowledge of the recent murders. Excitement
has risen high among them in^ consecpience of
the murder of several of their number while
r*'returning irom acw
ported but tbe excitement is subsiding, and
control
them if
doubtless
Hoa" says we shall
the border citizens can be properly restrained.
The Commissioner of Indian Affairs has called
the attention of the Secretary of the Interior
to the recent murder of the surveyors, and reto obtain from the Presiquests the Secretary
dent au order for stationing two companies of
troops in the vicinity of the public work, west
of the 98 meridian. The Secretaiy will make
the desired official request.
Trcnxury Balances.
The following are tbe Treasury balances today: Currency $2,292,527; special deposits of legal tenders for redemption of certificates of de-

Boston, April 10.—Chas. Curtis, a dry goods
dealer at 680 Washington street, has been arrested and held in $2,000 hail for trial, charged
with buying goods on credit and selling low for

which will be distributed by the quart, or in
larger quantities, to such farmers as will report at the full fair of the Agricultural and
Horticultural Society, the particulors of their
He has also received
cultivation and product.
fifty papers of assorted vegetable seeds, which
will he given out on the same conditions. These

Fined

WASHINGTON.

MASSACHUSETTS.

ington, two large packages of oats aqj one
to be of very superior quality, and
judged to be finely adapted to our climate,

may be obtained by such
them.

Brief Jottings.
The tree-buds are on a “bust."
The Longshore Boat Club will give

was

Keef’s about the same. No insurance.
The ice in the Penobscot is growing thin and
a few days,
weak, and will probably go out in

barley, said

MORRIS.

Intoxication.

was

$1500;

of

Municipal Court.
Thursday.—Henry Grover.
$5 with costs; committed.

despatch

but the lire

Interesting to Farmers.—S. B. Beckett,
Esq., chairman of the Executive Committee of
the Horticultural Society, has recently received
from the Department of Agriculture at Wash-

Thursday—Anniversary of the institution of the
Lord's Supper; Celebration at 11 A. M.
Saturday—Easter Even. 5 P. M., evening prayer;
Baptism of adults.
E ister Day—74 A. M., Holy Communion; 104A.
M., full service, ••"Confirmation" and Holy Communion ; 3 P. M., Litany (choral) and baptism of children; 74 P. M., Choral service and sermon.
St. Stephen’s.—There will boa daily service* in
this Parish during tbe present week, viz: Tuesday,
Wednesday and Friday evenings, at 7} o'clock; and
Thursday and Saturday afternoons at 4 o’clock. Also
on Friday morning at 104 o’clock.

BEFORE JUDGE

sent to this city for a steamer,
chocked by the demoliation of
Marsh s loss was
the tailor shop of Mr. Keef.
insured $500. Chesley’s loss $200 and

a

between them.

the j

Pleaded Guilty.
—Col. Thoo. Tyner, of the
firm of Hoots & Tyner, against wjmiii were
six indictments for forgery and twenty-four other charges held back, and Col. Daniel Myers,
against whom were six indictments for breaking into railroad cars and stealing goods therefrom, were arraigned in the Court of Oyer and
Terminer to dav on a single indictment eaeh,
and both pleaded guilty. Judge Daniels will
sentence them Saturday or Monday.
Iiand Sliden-A Man Killed.
Port Jarvis, N. Y., April 10.—Another immense land slide occurred on the Monticello
Railroad Tuesday afternoon, carrying away 100
feet of the track. An old man walking on the
track was so injured that he has since died.
Smaller slides have occurred at other points on
the road, Several slides have occurred on the
Erie roadway delaying train's.

Buffalo, April 10

Fire In Ijiucolu—The Ice*
Bangor, April 10.—A lire at Liucoln this
evening destroyed the store of L. R. Marsh,and
damaged a building owned by O. H. Chesley.
It was feared the whole village would burn and

l

——-;-

week’s programme:
Daily—11 A. M. and
mon or address.

committee.

MATTERS IN MAINE.

sum as

weeks.

I. O. O. F.
Odd Fellows’ Hall, No. 88 Exchange Street.
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancient
Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Llgonia, on Friday
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Ivy, D., of
R., second and fourth Saturday.
Encampments—Macliigonnc, first and third Wednesdays; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednesdays; Portland, first aud third Saturdays.

Young Men’s Christian AssociationCongress and Casco streets. Every evening.

__

the proceeds left to aid them in their good work. The
entertainment will be repeated in about two

At

No.

Albany, April IQ.—In the Assembly to-uiglit
resolution was adopted to arrest and bring before the bar of the House, Wm. M. Tweed,
Jay Gould and Juo. B. Dutches, for refusing to
appear and testify before the Erie investigating
a

to-

were

George

by

Friday.

City,

o’clock
Many choice articles will he offered

in the after-

ot

aud the Misses Leavitt were heartily encored
aad contributed not a little to the evening’s entertainment. The lavishly spread tables in the
vestry were generally patronized, and the
worthy people of the society are exceedingly
gratified that their concert has been appreciat-

mandery, Wednesday evening.

Temple—Forest

three and a half

day.

master of old melody, use the batou more sucthe 01cessfully. Miss Eva Jones presided at
solos volunteered
The
most
successfully.
gan
A. Thomas, Charles Chase
Messrs.

Monday.

evening.

at

noon.

conducted,

Chapters—Greenleaf R. A. C., first Monday; Mt.
R. A. C., third Monday.
Council;—Portland C. It. & S. Masters, second

Vernon,

and

and

or

Old Folks’ devoted their attention to Father
Kemp’s selections, and “ye melodie” of the
ancient days was never better rendered. Mr.
and never did the
Johu M. Stevens

day; Pori laud,
Wednesday.

Council—Maine, first

will hold their closing
j. S. Bailey & Co.,
sale of marble and alabaster goods to-day.
commencing in the morning at ten and a half
out

The Old Folks’ Concert.—The Congress
street Methodist church was full last evening
on the occasion of the Old Folks’ Concert. The

YORK RITES.

Relief
month.

notices.

UISCEMANEODI

with much ability and grace.
We would harlily commend this lecture of
our enterprising citizen, not
only to the people
of Maine, but to those of other States

MASONIC
At Masonic Hall, A'o. 95 Exchange Street.

SCOTTISH

Porter, M.C. Bur-

nell.

Thomas’ almanac it is well calculated for other
New England States as well, we forbear even
a synopsis of the excellent lecture.
The audiauce was a good
one, and the lecture delivered

__

Aldermen meets the first
The Board of Mayor and
month.
Monday evening of each
meets the second Monday
The Common Council
evening of each month.
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday evening of each month.

ANCIENT ACCEPTED

tl h^;«K.

given
interests. Several monopolies
to our material
aud the effect of tiro repeal of
wore alluded to,
treaty touched upon.
the reciprocity
As the lecture will he delivered in many of
the cities and towns of the State, as like

GOVERNMENT.

Lodge—Yates Grand

recommend that the act
293 of the laws of 1872, he so
amended as to
exempt all coasting vessels
the requirements referred to. The records
fl,°™
of the Port Warden’s office show that the whole
of pilotage collected on vessels
navigating Hell
Gate from April, 1871, to March 12,1873, was
$89,107.50, as follows: Foreign vessels piloted
1409, $24,028.60; American vessels subject to
pilotage 4056, $43,203.58; Ainoricau vessels not
subject to pilotage 1837, $12,084.11; half pilotage collected 1818, $9,771.11.

fr

umbia. A vast
tion and business

Stated Meeting’s.

Blue

commerce.

;i,‘J, 1, respectfully
of chabter

-eBtinfcwrfth.‘*«^fi|i£2;
BY TELEGRAPH.
amount
relative
statistics

T*»Day.

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
The Event of the Season—Morris Bros.
Lyceum—Miscellaneous Concert.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Notice—Bray, Moore & Co.
Found Wallet.
For Sale—Chas. Sawyer.
Caution—Newbury Street Church._

CITY

partisan

Miss

^

the tariff and the currency,
interest.
without
any

through different channels. The exaction^of
pilotage on vessels eugaged in commercial
transactions betweeu New York aud other
States w'hen no pilot service is
rendered,appears
to me to be
unneighborly a'd unreasonable,

selected by

were

the Methodist Society:
1K“U
Sarah Benson, Miss Lydia
L G.
R. Porter, Mrs. Theodore Shackford.Mrs
Joel
Badey
Eli-beth
Watson Miss

He highly complimented Hon. John Lyne
r<'"’ “
his able efforts in Congress to aid O'0
ii« iuaue
a
made ft strong ar^fU
He

_

following individuals

Mrs. Topi iff.
Davis, Mrs.

on

presented

were

The

and

hlTtoir^wcr

eighteen hundred
^ *
thousand
ed. for tbe year endiug June
x five
au’l seventy-tour, a stun not exceetu
United
the
of
dollars.
«,«niar oflflcer
Sec. 3. That no consular e#rtlflca(e for goods,
countries aJJ:vflom
States shall hereafter giaoi
"
^ich have passed a conwuies, or merchandise
t.
cent to tho Unh*t States^

POETRY.
Beer.
Here,
With
Bit.

my beer,

sulate after

I
While golden moments flit.
Alas! they pass
Unheeded by.
And, as they fly,

41.]
APPrOW?OR»KB^NATURE-NO.
the collection district

define tho limits of
in the State of
of rile Teche,
,-r to

Louisianr, and for

other purposes.
enacted by the Seriate and House of Ite.preOnited States of America in
sentauvesor the That
all that portion of the State of
press assembled,
Louisiana described as follows, to wit, commencing
at the town of Biaquemine, in the parish of
Iberville
thence down the western bank or the
Mississiunl river to the town ot
in
the
Donaldscnville,
parish of As.ell-loti, the. ce down the Bayou Lafourche
and
Along its eastern bank to the sea; thence westerly
don, the coast, including all ihe
bays and
mouUl o* .‘h® Sabine
Elver, and along
U CSobtue river, and along its
murn iSSf^
“‘i1
to a
due we8t &l|m the said town
of iu‘,
thence to the place of beginning,
Vn .il 11*
.e’,auJ
the sane is hereby, constituted and
^theand
cheated
collection district of the Techc.
c* 2. That the collector of said district shall reside at
Braisliear, in the parish of Saint Mary, which
is hereby m-.ule the
port ol entry of the Teche, and
Shall bo entitled to receive a salary of one thousand
dollars yearly, said salary to cover all expenses to tbe
United States for hoasc-ient and storage.
Approved, February 25, 1673.
[General Nature—No. 42.]
AN ACT for the relief nt S. P. Jocolyn.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives or the United Slates of America tn Conthe occurrence of a vagress assembled, That upon
Bc tt

Being dry,
Sit idly sipping here
My beor.
Ob, finer far
Than tamo or riches arc
ot this
The grace ful smoke wreaths

0
me

eigax;

Why

Should I
Weep wail or sigh?
Wliat if luck IIM
a™
Wlia if my liujau.
m*i /
My pleasures
Have I not still
Mv till
Of right good cnocr
uni beer/

1-“^““,'at, 1673.

bv?

I>"?£?jEJip-

island^

ri/'r ri,l<J,lUe

“«

^

..

Cigais

Go, whining youth;

Forsooth!

weep and wail,
Sigh and grow pale;
Go

Weave melancholy rhymes
On the old times;
Whose joys liko
gho3ts
Gold is dross—
Love is loss;
So, if 1 gulp my sorrows down.
Or see them drown

shadowy

appear—

In foamy draughts of old nut
brown,
Then do I wear ihe
crown,
Without the cross.

cancy of tlie

grade

of first lieutenant in his

OF THE

any

manner

whatsoever.

Approved, February 25, 1873.

UNITED STATES

[General Nature—No. 43.]
AN ACT to amend an act entitled “An act to provide
for holding a circuit court of the United States in
the western district of Missouri, approved June
eight, eighteen hundred and seventy-two.

PASSED AT TI1S

THIRD

SESSION OF THE FORTY-SECOND
CONGRESS.

He it enacted by the Senate and House
of Representatives of lhe United States of America in Conffrese assembled, That the circuit court of the United
States iu and for the eastern district of Missouri,
which was created by the act of which this act is
amendatory, is hereby vested with full and complotc
jurisdiction to hear, determine, and dispose or, according to the usual course of judicial proceodings,
all suits, causes, motions, and other matters which
were pending iu the late circuit court of the United
States in anu for tho districts of Missouri at the time
Lhe act of which this act is amendatory took ottect,
aud also all other matters which have since arisen that
pertain to said suits or causes, and also to make all
orders an i issue of all processes which said lastnamed court might have done if it had not ceased to
xlat; and said circuit court iu and for said eastern
district of Missouri is hereby vested with jurisdiction
and
to do all and singular that may in the
due couise of judicial proceedings as pertain to any
of said suits, causes, or unfinished business, as fully
as the said cireu't court in and for tho districts of
Missouri might have dono if said act had never been

[General Nature—No. 40.]
AN ACT making appropriations for the consular
and diplomatic service of the government lor ihe
year ending June thirty, eighteen hundred and
seventy-four, and for other
Be it enacted by the Senate

purposes.
and House

of Repre-

sentatives qf the United States cf America in Congress assembled, That the following sums be, and the
same are hereby appropriated, for the service of tho
fiscal year endiug the thirtieth of June, eighteen
hundred and seventy-four, out of any money in the
treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the
hereinafter expressed, namely:
For salaries of envoys extraordinary and ministers
plenipotentiary to Great Britain, France, Germany
and Russia, at seventeen thousand live huudred dol-

objects

authority

lars each, sevauty thousand dollars.
To
Spain, Austria, Brazil, Mexico, Japan, China
and Italy, at twe ve thousand dollars each, eiglityiour thousand dol.ars.
To Chill and Peru, at ten thousand dollars each,
twenty thousand dollars.

parsed.

Sec. 2. That the service of process, mesne or final,
issued out of said circuit court ol the United States
in aud for the district of Missouri, which service was
had after the act of which ihis act is amendatory
took effect, and all levies, seizures aud sales maiii
thereunder, also all service, seizures, levies, and sales
made under any process which issued as out of said
court axter the said act took ettect, are hereby made
valid, and all said processes are to be deemed returnable to ouid circuit court of the United States in and
for the eastern district ot Missouri as of the return
day thereof.
Sec. 3. That either of said United States circuit
courts in and for the eastern and iu for the western
district of Missoori may order any suit, cause, or
other matter pending therein, and commenced prior
to the creation of said new court, to be transferred
for trial or determination to tbe other of said circuit
courts when, in the opinion of tbe court, said transfer
ought to be made; and the court towich said transfer
is made shall have as full authority and Jurisdiction over the same from the date the certified transcript of the record thereof is filed as it the same had
been originally pending therein.
I hat the clerk of said circuit court in and
Sec. 4.
for the eastern district of Missouri, and liis successors
in office, shall have the custody of all records, books,
papers, and property belonging or in any wise pper-

For ministers resident at Portugal,
Greec.e Belgium, Netherlands, Denmark, Swe ieu
and Norway, Turkey, Ecuador, Colombia. Bolivia,
Venezuela, Hawaiian Islands, and the Argentine
Republic, at seven thousaud five hundrod dollars
eacn, one hundred and live thousand dollar.-'.
For minister resident to
Costa Rica,
Hondura, Salvador and Nicaragua, to reside at the
that the President may select in any one of the
iat«s named, as
act making appropriations for
the consular and diplomatic service, approved May
eighteen hundred and seventy-two.
ten thousand dollars: Provided, That the pay and
allowances of 6aid minister resident shall hereafter
be ten thousand dollars per annum, and no more.
For minister resident at Uruguay, also accredited
to Paraguay, ten thousand dollars:' Provided, That
the pay and allowances ol said minister resident 6hall
hereafter be ten thousand dollars per annum, and no
more.

Switzerland,

Guatemala,

Slace

by

twenty-second,

For salary of minister resident and consul-general
Hayti, seven thousand live hundred dollars.
For minister resident and consul-general at Liberia, four thousaud dollars.
For salaries of secretaries of legation at London.
Paris. Berlin, and Saint Petersburcr. at two thousand
mx Hundred ana tweuty-nve dollar* eacli, ton thouat

MISCELLANEOUS.

Sewing Maehine-$12.

—

(S12) BECKWITH SEWING
Ha?hitJ?ROVEI)KEW
Bbaidiko Foot, and

importaijt improvements, all complete, many
with
iiemmer, Guide, Four Needles, «&t\, warranted two
yeais, with care it will do your family sewing for a
iiie-time.
Nearly ten thousand of these machines

ntw
omfir

nave

been

sold the past season, which

without

Amoy, Amsterdam, Antwerp, Aspinwall, Bangkok,
Basle. Belfast, Buenos Ayres, Bordeaux, Bremen,
Brindisi, Boulogne, Barcelona, Cadiz, Callao, Canton, Chemnitz, Chln-Kiaug, Clifton, Coaticook, Cork,
DemeraraJ Dundee, Elsinore, Fort Erie, Foo Cboo,
Funchal, Geneva, Genoa, Gibralter, Glasguw. Goderich, Halifax, Hamburg, Havre, Honolulu, HongKong, Hankow. Hakodadi, Jerusalem, Kunagawa,
Kingston, (Jamaica,) Kingston, (Canada.) L Rochelle, Lagitayra, Leeds, Leghorn, Leipsic, Lisbon,
Liverpool, LyonH, Malaga, Malta, Manchester, 31atanzas, Marseilles. Mauritius, Melbourne, Messina,
Munich, Make. Nagasaki, Naples, Nassau. (Wes; Indies,) New Castle. Nice, Nantes, Odessa, Oporto.
Osacca, Palermo, Panama, Pernambuco, Pietou,
Port Mahou, Port Said, Prescott, Prince Edward
Island, Port. Saruia, Pesth, Quebec. Rio de Janeiro,
Rome, Rotterdam, Sau Jusn, (Porto Rico), Saint

IV. —Commercial Agexcies.
Schedule C.—Amoor
Apia, Gaboon, Saint
Paul de Luanda, Lathala,Elver,
Sabinilla,
V. —Commercial Agexcies.
Schedule B.—Madagascar, San Juan del

Santo
For
«ven

Norte,
Domingo.
interpreters to ths consulates in China. Japan,
C’d?eCd'doulrs?M by exchane°> five 'bousauti

tbe ocnsolar courts In
Japan, in•iJair^4twal!fv
that of Nagasaki, and in
elndmg
China, Siam, and
Turkey, including loss by exchange thereon, seven
thousand seven hundred dollars.
For stationery, hook-cases, arms of the
United
States, seals, presses, and flags, and payment oi
fteichr, postage, and miscellaneous expenses,
Including loss by exchange thereon, oneliundre 1 thouusand dollars; and the Secretary of Stale is hereby

furnish seals to consular ageuts of
the United States, the cost of which shall be defrayed out of the sum hereby appropriated.
For expenses for Interpreters, guards, and other
matters at the consulates at Constantinople,
Smyrna
Candia, Alexandria, Jerusalem, and Beirnt, in tho
Turkish dominions, three thousand dollars.
For rent of prisons for Amerioan convicts In Siam
and Turkey, and for wages of the
kcejie s of the
same, including loss by exchange, four thousand

WING

&

show letters to any who may all, from disinterested purchasers, in which they state that they
would not exchange ours for the best high-priced
machine in the market. It mokes the popular Elastic Loop Stich, and closes its seam securely, which
renders it the *trongest and best; yet when desired
it can be unlo ko 1 at pleasure. Fast-nod to any table
Easily worked by hand. This is the machine which
Messrs Orange Judd & Co,, of the American Agriculturist, <X:c use so many thousands for premiums.
Full directions go with every machine. If after havtho machino 30 days, it does not give perfect satisfaction, we will refund the 312, on return of machine,
less the Express charges, and take the risk of its being injured. All orders promptly lilled on receipt of
Post Office order f .r 312, or if 33 are sent with your
order to us, the balance can be paid to the Express
Co., when you rece ve the maclnno. Terms to agents
liberal, but cash invariably for all machines when
received. If any doubt our honor or
responsibility,
we will cheerfully vive the best
city reference. Bring
or send sample of any goods with which
to test the
machino
BECKWITH SEWING MACHINE CO.,
26 West Broadway, N. Y. (After
May 1st, 862 Broa’y.

Cures Dropsy.

HUNT’S REMEDY
Cures Kidney Disease.

HUNT’S REMEDY
Cures Gravel

HUNT'S REMEDY

Cures Inflammation

Eastport, Calais aud St. John, Digby,
Windsor aud Halifax.

Forms

Will

SPRING

Pain

that

in

Youii Back.

Your Appetite.

HUNT’S REMEDY

Has Saved

Lives

the

C3r*Freifdit received

o’clock P. M.
marlSislwtc

HUNT’S REMEDY
Is Sold
Druggists.

by all

Dropsy.

for

I

FOREST

Having commodious Cabin and Slate Room •accommodations, will run alternately, loaving

HUNT’S REMEDY

ATLANTIC WHARF, Portland,

Urinf.

Used

Will Cure Dropsy

of

Returning
j days at 0 P.

Scrotum.

Will

our

W. L. BILLINGS, Aseut
J. B. COYIjB Jit., General Agcnt.mch30tf

in any

I-**——--——Norfolk and Baltimore

HUNT’S REMEDY
Prepared

LIVINGSTONE2 .rAFRICA

and Washington,
D. C. Steamship Line.

AVilliam E. Clarke.

by

is having, PROVES it above all others the book the
MASSES WANT. IT goes like WILDFIRE. Over
600 pages, only $2 50.
NOTICE—Be not deceived by misrepresentations
made to p dm off high-priced inferior works, but s»-nd
for circulars and see Proof of statements and great
success of our agents.
Pocket companion worth $i0
mailed free. HUBBARD BROS., Publishers, Phila.
and Boston.
mar22t4w

HUNT’S REMEDY

Steamships of this

end

Will Cure Female Complaints.

I

no

FOLK and BALTIMORE.

Other.

Inflamed Kidneys.

HUNT’S
REMEDY
Never Fails
Dropsy.

in

HUNT’S REMEDY
Will Remove
Pain

that

in

Your Loins.

HUNT’S REMEDY
Take It.

places

West.
Through rates

Don’t Delay.

nUU \ 5

For further

Machine
IS THE BEST IN THE WORLD.
Send for circular. Address:
“DOMESTIC SEWING MACHINE CO.. N. Y.
mai-22
t4w

A WATCH FBEE

bou ht

—TI1E

CONSUMPTIVE

A

CURED.

From Mr. Edward hoijman, the eslebrated Piauist

|
j

Form the
xmc

Aiiicutau

CRADDOCK & CO.,

in

1,032 Eace St., Philadelphia, Pa.

“Independent”
uas

irwuij

very popular instrument.**

ucservcuiy

occornc

a

Purchasers’ testimonials from all parts of the U. S.

WARRANTED SEVEN (7) YEARS

---

o

TWO NEW POTATOES!
U

EXTRA EARLY VERMONT.
Ten Days Earlier than Early Rose. E uor-

W

rvj
^

Factory Wholesale Prices.

Send for

G£

G©
*

§
W
^

OB

WING &

SON,

M

Z!

M

w

423 Broome St., New York.

Danville & Yincennes
RAILROAD COMPANY’S

FIRST MORTGAGE
BOYDS !
for American convicts in China,
°! Erlson
one thousand
live hundred dollars.
For wages of keepers, care ot
oflonders. and cx
expenses, ten thousauddollars.
Only $100,000 remaining of the total issue of four
For rent of prison for American
convicts *n
millions.
in oaPa”>
Jatmn
S6TSU hundred and titty dollars.
For wages of
Parties desiring to invest in this choice security
keepers, caro of offenders, and expenses, five thousand dollars.
should make immediate application.
For expenses incurred in bringing home from forInterest 7
eign countries persons charged with crime, anil ex- tober 1st. per cent, gold, payable April 1st and Ocpenses Incident thereto, including loss by exchange,
dollars.
Full particulars
five thousand
furnished, on application In perFor relief and protection of American seamen in
son or by mail, to
foreign countries, one hundred thousand dollars.
For expenses which may be incurred in acknowledging the services of masters and crews of foreign
vessels in rescuing American citizens from shipMESSRS. SWAN &
wreck, five thousand dollars.
To meet the necessary expenses attendant
upon
the exocutlo ot the
neutrality act, to be expended
HENRY M.
tbei direction of the
in conformity
555?
with the third sectitm of thePresident,
act of May first, liglitten' entitled “An act fixing the
-,ed and
PORTLAND, ME.,
al "dnisters and consuls
residing on
the ES?.8,
«
aud for olhcr IlurP°»e8' twenty
tbouBanq q0p axbarT’
or to
Pa>’™pnt oi the last annua! instalment
w. B. SHATTUCK & CO., Bankers,
stites
by the United
"•? contributed
of the Scheldt dues,
s xty-eix thousand
Band mP,Vdlz?llon
five hundred and
lars.
eighty-four dol- 23 NASSAU STREET, NEW YORK,
Forthe annual nronovtiIf0™ the govemment of tho United
GENERAL AGENTS.
Spartei light, on tho const 01
,?ruhe e*penses of Gape
d&wlm
mch2e
aud eighty-flve dollars.
Mor°cco, two hundred
1
United States and British clam.
For salaries of secretary, as»iSm?mmi''*1 n:
se' ger and watchman, four thoum.,,.,lt^r''l:ir-v' m«r*our hundred
uollars
—PAVING TAKEN THE—
For contingent expenses, namely p„,.
Antlosery, books, gas printing, tempirarv
other miscellaneous expenses of similar Sr*' 1111,1
twelve thousand two hundred and forty ,i0ii„“'ac'‘-cr,
United States and Sp .nisli claims commissi,munder tho New City Building in Lewiston, for tie
For salaries of commissioner, counsel, secret
term of five years, would now say to the public tnat
eleven
thousand
and messenger,
two hundred a"7!
nts d to'keep a first-class place in every respect.
aua
t)ur Bi.* of Fare shall be in
twelve dollars.
keeping wi'hthc Portland
»nd Boston Markets. Those
For contingent expenses, three thousand
visiting Lewiston do not
hundred and eighty-eight dollars.
forget to call at
United States and Mexican claims commission:
For salaries of commissioner, umpire, nganr, legal
and
assistant to agent, secretary, Iwo clerks al one thousand four hundred dollars each, two translators at
one thousand live hundred dollars each, messenger,
and assist ant messenger, twenty-three thoesand seven
CITY
hundred dollars.
Pine Street,
For
expenses, five thousand dollars.
contingent
Sue. 2. That when any diplomatic oi consular ofMaine.
fleer or the United States shall die in a
LEtflS O, JOll’jRnv
foreign counJOSEPH A. JOHNSON,
try in the discharge of his duty, there shall be paid
jan21
to hl“ widow, or, if no widow survive
dlymewe3m
________
him, then to
his heirs at law, a stun of
money equal to the allowFor
ance now made to auch officer at the time necessarily
JUNE Schooner J, W. MAY ,!U1
nil
occupied in making the transit from bis prat of duty
un'Jtr >>*:ck. Fox
to his residence in the United Stair*. To meet the
freight apply to
of
this
there
Is
expense
provision,
aP2dtf
CttAS. H. CHASE
hereby approprlat& CO.

BARRETT,

PAYSON,

™fth»tbe,
towar/the0^

L. C. JOHNSON & SON.,
RESTAURANT

Manufacturers’

Merchants’

r®stai;rant.
BtriLDlNG,
Lewiston,

I

retains all the medicinal virtues peculiar to the plant
and must be taken as a permaneut curative agent.
In there want of ac:5on in yonr ¥;iver &
Spleen? Unless relieved at once, the blood becomes
irnpu re by deleterious secretions, producing scrofulous or skin diseases, Blotches, Felons, Pustules,

Canker, Pimples, &c., &c.
Take JTnrnbeba to cleanse, purify and restore
the vitiated blood to healthy action.
Hare von a Dyspcpstic Stomach ? unless
digestion is promptly aided the system is debilitated
with loss of vital force, poverty of the Blood, Dropsical Tondcncy, General Weakness or Lassitude.
Take it to assist Digestion without reaction, it will
impart youthlul vigor to the weary sufferer.
Have you wiabncn of the Intestines?
You arc in danger of Chronic Diarrhoea or the dreadful Inflammat ion of the Bowels.
Take it to allay irritation and ward oft tendency to
inflammations.
Bav, yon weakness ol the Uterine or
Urinary Organs ? You must procure instant relief or you are liable to suffering worse than death.
Take it to strengthen organic weakness or life becomes a burden.
Finally it should be frequently taken to keep the
system in perfect health or you are otherwise iu groat
danger of malarial, miasmatic or contagious diseases.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt St., New York,
Sole Agent for the United States.
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send forCircular
apro•4wt

FIRST

MORTGAGE SINKING
FUND GOLD BONDS.

secured by mortgage on 6,000 acres of very valuabl0
Coal and Iron LANDS.
BONDS of WOOD CO., WIS., due in from It to 20

years.
KANSAS REGISTERED County and School Bonds

10 P R CENT. NEBRASKA SCHOOL BONDS.
All payable in N. Y. City, and for sale at prices
that will pay over 12 per cent, on the inve-tment.
Call or seud for pamphlets with maps and full
particulars that will satisfy the most cauthus investTHOS. P. ELLIS & CO., Bankers, 14 Pino St.,
ors.
N. Y. City.apr5t4w

$10 A
Easily

pages with Colored Chromo. 25 cents.
A New Tomato, tlie “A BLINOTON”
Early, solid and productive. Priee 25 cts.
per packet. Five packets for §1.

NEW

mar24

N

YORK.
t4w

EVER

Neglect n Cough. Nothing is more certain
lay the foundation tor future evil consequences.

WELLS’ CARBOLIC
for

to

TABLETS.

gans, Sore Throat, Colds, Cronp, Diphtheria, Asthma,
Catarrh, Horseuess, Dryness of he Throat, Windpipe,
or Bronchial Tubes, and all diseases of the Lungs.
In all cases of sudden cold, however taken, these
TABLETS should be promptly and freely used, they
equalize the circulation of the blood, mitigate the severity of the attack, and will, in a very short time, restore healthy action to the affected organa.
Wells’ Carbolic Tablets are put up only in
blue boxes. Take no substitutes. Ifthey can’t be
found at your druggists send at once to the Agent
in New York, who will forward them by return

mail.
Don’t be deceived by Imitations.
Sold by all druggists. Price 25 cents a boy.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG. 18 Platt, St. New York,
Send for circular.
Sole Agent for Unitod States.
mar25
4wt
THING*

and

ap2t4w

WORTH KNOWING.-

book, full of good things, valuable
lmiMirtaut information, rnaited for two

Address
LEE & CO., 524 Sixth Ay., New York.

Dllll firH 0Send

forourIllustrated Catalogue of

DUILUtnr-n^SLi^co.,
_ap2f4w

27 Warren-si New York.
WARD BEKCHER'S Pnpcr
largest circulation in the world, grows
lK'ca'18e it ir the best paver, gives subsenoers /Ae most
beautiful premiums, and oflors Canvassers the most LIBERAL
TERMS. Send for Circular. J. B. FORI)
&C0„ New York. Boston, Chicago, or San Francisco.
ap2f4w
T 41 SAMPLES sent bv mail for r>0c. that retail
for
181
quick
§10. R. L. WOLCOTT,
Chatham-8quare,N. Y.
apr2d4wt

Tl/'ANTED
▼ t

IltniEDlATELY.-50.000 adto which specimen copies of Smith’s
Magazine wi 11 be sen t free. Agen ts wan t ed. Write.
Pliny F. Smith, 51 Liberty St., N. Y.
ap2t4w

dresses,

CA M

PHORi

NE.

PAIN! PAIN! PAIN !—The Great Discovery for the relief of pain and a sure and immediate cure for Rheumatism, chronic and acute,
Sprains
&c. It lias a pleasant and refreshing odor, and
not grease or stain the most delicate
fabric,
which
makes it a luxury in every family. Price 25 cents
per bottle. For sale by all

rlriig^ists.

REUBEN HOYT, Prop’r, New York.

A MECHANICAL

CURIOSITY^
Every
mouse

FUj!aileip,,|a

_

.7

apOMw

—

Patentee,

caught

the trap for anSix sent bv express for §3.
Sample
by mall prepaid, 75 cts.
For sale by the trade.
It. E. DIETZ,
54 and 56 Fulton St., Ne w York.
resets

1

oth r!

May 9-dtf

FiRE !!

Inside line "between
Portland and

CITY

the Great Fires of History. Agents send for circulars. You will not regret it. Sent free. Address
& Co., Hartford, Ct.
apr5t4w

STOSIAH ALLEN’S WIFE’
HAS WROTE A BOOK,

spite oi Josh’s determination

hire any

one

not to

to.read it.

spend

a

cent

9500,00 a month can be made by selling this book.
AGENTS TAKE NOTICE !
When we brought out Mark Twain’s books we
anothpromised you a harvest; we now promise you
which we
er.

and wise agents will

will

now

arrange for.

territory,
circulars address AMER-

secure

For

ICAN PUBLISHING CO., Hartford, Conn.

apr7___t4w
THE MORMON WIFE.
WANTED For this fearless book.

by

a

all that is mysterious,
Mormon
wicked and startling. Full of thrilling adventure,
humorous and pathetic scents—the most fa-cinnting
book extant. Portrait of the Authoress, and of leading Morrn ns,—men and women,—Life and Scenes in
Utah, etc. For ctrcnlars address Hartford PublishaprVtlw
ing Co., Hartford, Conn.

Prophet-disclosing

AGENTS!

A

RARE

CHANCE

IVe will pay all Agents $40 per week m cash, who
will engage witn ns at once. Everything furnrshed

and exj>enscs paid. Address
A. COULTER & CO.,
ap9i4w
Charlotte, Mich.

10

PER

C ENT,

County, Town, City, and School District Bonds of
Iowa, Illinois, ami Kansas for sale below par
Coupon bonds registered with State Auditor Interest
collected and
Slate
by
Treasu
ers
paid
Titev aro
than State Bonds, for States
™r,e
diate, while Municipalities cannot. Writefor circu-

'may repu-

IMei^rgf0"-

**

“"kctair^S.

BROWN, WADSWORTH & CO.,

a?rw*KEBS'

22

HfEW

LAIIIDRY!

Nass»«-St.,

F___

N. Y.

season

RICHMOND,
Will leave Railroad Wharf,
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY

evening, at in o’clock, commencing Wednesday,
April 9.
For Bangor, touching at Rockland,
Camden, Lincolnvlllo, Belfast, Searsport, Sandy Point, Bucksport,
Winterport and llampdeu.
Returning will leave Bangor every Monday, Wednesday and Friday morning at 6 o’clock, touching
at the above named landing, arriving in Portland at
5

The Steamer Lewiston,
CAPT. CHARLES PEERING,
Will leave Railroad Wharf every THURSDAY
at
10 o’clock, for Rockland, Castine, Deer
Evening,
Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, (Mount Desert,) Millbridge, Jonesport, and Machiasj>ort.
Returning will leave Macliiasport every Monday
at the above named
morning at 5 o’clock,
landing. For further particiilard inquire of Ross &
Sturdivant, 179 CoramerciabStreet, or

touching

CVBUS

STURDIVANT, Oca. Ag’t.
1873.

apr5-tf

LINS

TO

Halifax Nova Scotia,
DIRECT!
With connections to Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton.

The

new

side wheel Steamship

FALMOUTH,Capt. W.A. Colby,
willleavo Railroad wharf, Portland, every TUESDAY, at 5.30 P.
-M„ and the CARLOTT \, Capt. E.
D. Mulligan, will leave Galt wharf, every SATURDAY, at 5.30 P. M., (or on arrival of train leaving

DeS.^

I

I

i

Extract of Roots and Herbs which almost invari-

ably core the following complaints:—
Dyapepnin, Heart Burn. Liver Complaints, and
Loss of Appetite cured by taking a few bottles.
Laaaimde, Low Spirits, and Sinking Sensation
cured

|

nost

uable medicine.

Bronchitis .Catarrh, Convulsions, and Hy stories
or much relieved.
Difficult Breathing, Paiu In the Lungs, Side
and Chest almost i variably cured by taking a few
bottles of the Quaker Litters.
Female Difficulties, so prevalent among
American ladies, yield readily to this invaluable medicine, the Quaker Bitters.
Billions, Remittant and Intermittant Fevers, so
prevalent in many paits of onr country, completely
eradicated by the use of the Quaker Bitters.
The Aged find in the Quaker Bitters just the

cured

All Uterine Diseases.
They cure PROLAPSUS UTERI, give tone to the
muscles, and lift the organ into its proper position,
aud keep it there. They speedily enre Leucorhoea,
Dysmenorrhoea and Menorrhagia. They are a specific tor Stangury, a diuretie in Gravel
They promote sleep, allay nervous excitability. Remove sterility, and all female weaknesses. They are purely
vegetable, pleasant to the taste, free from opiate* ana
Madam Heah’s
interesting and valuable.
stamp for return postage,

article thsy btand in need of in th ir declining jears.
It quickens the blood and cheers the mind, and paves
the passage down the plane inclined.
IV# One can remain long unwell (unless afflicted
with an Incurable di.-ease,) after takiug a few botile

of the Quaker Bitters.

Pamphlet

Sold by nil Dragsist* nnd Dealers in
medicines.

Sent free
can bo

or

PREPARED

Weeks & Potter’s, 176 Tremont St.,

DR.

MADAM HEALY’S LOTION,

Druggists.

Thursdays
urdays, returning alternate days.
At Centre Watcrboro’ for Limerick, Tarsonsfleld,
daily.
WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent.

mhl7

apidly

Mason &

Sold by all dealers In medicine.

COYLE, Jr.,

Atlantic

Wharf, or
POBTEOUS. Acent.

_mar25dtf_JOHN

Union

Ticket

Office.

RATES GIVEN.

amngemtn,s and can now ticket
passengers
«AI Points West,
North-West, Month and
Honth-West, Man Francisco. Kansas
C'tjr, Ht. Paul, New Orleans,

ohio' Erie-<jroa‘

^*5™

30 HOURS BOSTON TO CHICAGO.
Pnllmaa Cars on all
Through Trains.
Who wish to travel withont detenfiUd the abuve

Stisanvrter?1dSb.endC0mf0rt'Wm
Hours*’

rr,a^a’.-^n

Courteous EmCjnu3ual faeu*ltesChanges,
for Meals at Seasonable

Tickets to New York via Sound Linos (State Rooms
secured at this office), Fall River, Stoningtou
and
Norwich. All Rail Routes—Shore Line (via Piovidence), and Boston and Albany. Tickets to Boston
via Eastern, Boston and Maino, Portland and Rochester, and Boston Boats.
Merchants going to Boston and New York, will
save the time usually experienced at the depots by
purchasing their tickets at this office. Call and examine our time tables, maps, etc., and bo convinced
that we represent all the best roads running West.
ROLLINS Sc ADAMS. Agents,
No. 1 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.
mrl3-tf

reputation,

marl0eod2m

Wednesdays

and

hy

Price $1.50.

Winner’s

Piano, Cabinet Organ, Melodeon, Guitar,
Banjo, Cornet, Fife, Accordeon, Clarionet, Pints
and Flageolet. Dont despise these little books be-

Fridays.

they are cheap! For persons who wh h to learn
easily and pleasantly, and only go a little way, there
cause

OF

WIONTTE-R
,--

winch

On

Montieal,

,«*30 A. M.;
and the west

for Island
at 1.30 P. M.

Pond, Quebec,

Stopping at all
stations.
Mail train (stopping at all
stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec.
Montreal and the West.
Accommodation for South Paris and intermediate
stations at 5.00 P. M.
From Montreal, Quebec, Island
Pond, Gorham
and South PariB at 2,50 P. M.
From So. Paris at 8. 20 A. M.

AND

—

|

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates!
To Canada, Detroit,
Chicago, Milwaukee. Cincinnati, lit. I onia, Omaha,
Saginaw, St Paul, Salt Lake City,

Denver, San Francisco,
and

cure

all points in the

S^^PULLMAN PALACE
SLEEPING CARS

cases

B

ti'm

Is

SuptrMend<!nt-

tf

heretofore at

WHERE

TRAVELERS FOR CALIFORNIA
And the West, South and Northwest, mav procure
Through Tickets at • ho lowest rates, via the MichiSuspension
gan Central and Great Western (via York
New
city*),
Bridge) Pennsvlvania Central (via
or Rock Island, Chi&
Quincy,
Burlington
Chicago,
fa-

and
cago & North Western, and all the principal
vorite routes to the Pacific Coast and all other points.
Old
of
to
the
Tickets
Agency
For
apply

W. I>. LITTLE A CO.,
49 1-9 EXCHANGE STREET.

jan30d3wistostf
BAXTER S

HAITICEL

_nov23__deod&weowly
DR. R. J. JOFRDAIN,
PROPRIETOR OF TIIE

Parisian

Jj

II ay market
*qua«c,
U’er. Charlestown Hi.

BOSTON.
3iu

____

Gallery

of

a

“notice”

self to state that I had

prior

to that date retired from

the business ot my father, Simon Cole, having tormed other bnsine-s connections.
LEWIS H. COLE.

Portland, April 3,1873.

Copartnership Yolice.
Notice in hereby given that the undersigned have
thisday formed a copartnership under the firm name
of Mowe, Cole & Benson, fortne purpose of conducting a wholesale Lumber Business, at No. 140 Water
Street, New York, with branch office and Lumber
wharf at Peakes wharf. No. 332 Commercial Street.
Portland. Me.
W. R. MOWE,
LEWIS H. COLE.
EDWIN A. BENSON.
March

27th, 1S73.

TO MY F&IEXDS ASD FORMER PATBOX9
I beg to cad your attention to the above announcement and take pleasure in assuring you that my c nnectims iu the Lumber trade are satisfactory. Our
business at Portland will be in charge of my brother
Mr Albert Cole, assisted bv Messrs. David BIrnie
and L, L. J hurston, who will act under mv instructions. I can assuse you that the fiim of Mowe, Cole
tin& Benson, will use their best endeavois to
faction to all who may favor them with their patronage.
LEWIS H. COLE.
aprSdlm

gives-•

LEAVITT

A.

F

manufacturer of

Yacht A Moat Sails

JOT*

Consulting

lovers, Canvass
Posters,
WTtnu

to

let.

40 1-2 Exchange
PORTLAND.
All orders by mall promptly attended to.
Jan I 73

Involving the

of dollars

CHANCE

required.
TAYLOR & CO., 3 State St., Bouton.
apr!0d3t

ital

to

all apparatus necessary
the proprietor at No. 33

Newbury street or to J REED, Brown’s Block, ©or.
m
eodtf
Congress and Brown street.

loss of millions
often in this
We submit to every
prudent man, that
be prevented by the
intruducti n of the
occur too

country.
sensible,
they can
general
GARDNER
GUISHER.

FIRE

EXTIN-

This machine stands upon its
merits, having made for itself,
BY SOLID WORK, a record
that commands attention.
Send tor descriptivecircular to

C. M. & H. T. PLUMMER,
7

Grocery and Provision Store for
Sale.
for a bar, on leading thoroughiare, well
established. with run ot good paying business.
Bargain ottered if applied foratoucc. Moderate cap-

eodtf

Fires!

Destructive

UNION STREET.

nor30d<lroTu&F2taw

cod2m

mu 10

Signs, Flags am

2^~Wagon, Box and

Office.

AID

Canvas

Awning Borders made and
I| lettered in the best manner.

Grows’ Condition Powders.

or

called to

an l appearing in the
April 4th, I deem ii justice to my-

Boston

HOUSE, No. 17 Plum St., la

invited
norSitf

is

CARD.

-A.

attention having been
MY
bearing date March 28th
Portland Press of

01 Hancock Street, Bo.ton, Haw.

man

thousand dollars capital. Investigation
Address Box 2015 Portland Me.

d2w

his

For Sale.
one

**

lecture
most
on lh€
consequences and treatment of disease till*
reproductive system, with remarks on marriage, and
the vancns causes of the loss of manhood. with lull
instructions for its complete restoration; also a chip
on venereal
infection, and the means of cure, be
»ng the most comprehensive tcork on the subject eve:
yet pnj] ished. comprising 150 pages. Mailed free 10
any address for 25 cents. Address,

SEBAGO DYE
middle aged
of unexceptionayoung
iu good condition with
THE
FOR
ble character. Experienced accountant and
the business. Apply
or

Anatomy,

a new

A Fine Business Opening:
a

DITSON & CO., CHAS. H. DITSON &CO.

apr8

Just published
edition of
HAScontaining
valuable information
causes,

VOC WANT STICK. FAT
IFHEATTHI
HORSES ISE

EDDY

I*.. Gen. Agt.. No.

retail

Awnings, Verandahs

junl5dlvr

The Safest and Best in the
world. No extra insurance)
to pay. Send for Circular.

recclpr of

TENTH AND FLAGS

Dr. Jcnrdain’s

ENTGUVE!

on

Cough, and leave the cause
behind, as is the case with
most preparations, but it

up

£ETH W. FOWLS & SONS, Boaton, Mass.,
And sold by Druggists and Dealers generally.

PORTABLE
STEAM

OLIVER

!

Price of each book 7*5 cenls.

above books sent, postpaid

Wistar’s

dry

PREPARED BY

—

price.

better.

a

not

loosens and cleanses the
lungs, and allays irritation,
thus removing the cause of
the complaint.

NO. 491-2 EXCHANGE STREET,
—•

Lungs, &c.

Balsam does

Ticket Agency!

now as

a

in the most severe
of Coughs, Bronchitis,

at the

The Old Union

Stoirg._

WOOD

throSgh

The Company are not responsible for
baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice Is given, and paid for at the rate of
one passenger lor
every $500 additional value.
»in»v?®’ Mannging Director.

Passenger

by

Influenza, Asthma, Colds,
Sore Throat, Pains or Soreness in the Chest and Side,
Liver Complaint, Bleeding

ggage checked from Portland to Detroit and
and DOt 8ubject t0 Custom House
examina-

Perth,ndlilar^m

cured

Croup, Whooping Cough,

West.
DRAWING ROOM
to all

attached

he

reliable preparation ever introduced for the relief and
cure of all Lung complaints,
and is offered to the public,
sanctioned by the experience
of over forty years. When
resorted to in season it seldom fails to effect a speedy

Passenger and Freight Offices,
282 CONGRESS ST.,
—

can

timely resort to this standard preparation, as has been
proved by the hundreds of
testimonials received by the
proprietors. It is acknowledged by many prominent
physicians to be the most

after

Monday, Nov. 4th
run as follows:
Passenger train for South Paris at

]pf?f!“pp®Traiiia
_r

and
will

The

CONSUMPTION

TRAINS.

nothing

is

THE GREAT REMEDY FOR

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.
ALTERATION

Schools

New

For

At Watdoboro* for North "Waldoboro*,
Washington,
and Liberty daily.
At New Castle for Bristol and Pemaqnid, dailv.
Freight Trains daily and freight taken at low rates.
jv2!)dtfC. A. COOMBS. Sup’t.

WILDER

and SOFT WOOD for sale at No. 43 Lin
coin street. Also Dry Edgings.
WM. HUSE.

HARD

In one sense THE Sacred Music Book of the age,
since it contains 1,000 of the Best mnes and An500 Choristers and Music
thems, carefully selected
Teachers from all ac- essibfe book, and therefore it
must be the choicest collection of the esntury.

Stages connect at Rockland, for Camden, Lincomvillc, North port. South Thoicaston and St. George,
daily. At Rockland for Union, Appleton and Washington, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
At Tnomaston tor St. George dally.
At Warren for Union, daily.
At Warren for Jerterson and Whneiteld,
Mondays,

Patterns of Garments

WOOD!

American Tune Book.

Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the Periver, Macliias, Mount Desert Vinal Haven,
Hurricane and Dix Islamic.
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.00 a. m., and 1.00

AND BHTTKKICK'S

173 Midih. St.. Up

Hoadley’s
Beginners.

Compiled by two eminent and successful teachers,
it ha> acquired an excellent
cannot fall
to satisfy both “masrer and scholar,” and is unexztlled by any other Method tor the Pianoforte.
Price $3.00.

nobscot

ELIAS HOWE

PLUMM b *

for

System

Grows’ Liniment!

eod&wltwl2

PORTLAND.

THE

AND

B.

BY

RDIJsTT

W. F. Phillips & Co. & J.W. Perkins & Co

AS URE CURE FOR SOKE THROAT AND CHILBLAINS.

___dec!6-tc
KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD.

S.

At

for ulceration and inflammation accompanies each
box of Fills. Price of Pills and Lotion, $1.25 per
box, or *6X0 a half dozen. Address all business letters to Madam Healv, Box 367, Station A, Boston.
For sale by WEEKS & POTTER, Boston, and all

At Buxton Centro for West Buxton, Bonny Eagle
ami Limington .daily.
At Centre Watcrboro’ for Limerick,
Newfield, Parsonstield and Ossipce, Tuesdays,
and Sat-

H.

Ac CO.,
tAeir Great Medical Depot 195 and 167 Broad
treet. Providence, R. I.
SOLD AT WHOLESALE BY

BOSTON.

Liraington, daily.

sceptical.

Piles: one bottle has cured the most difficult case
vhen all other remedies faileJ.
Perron* Difficulties, Neuralgia, Headache,
fee., eased immediately.
Rheumatism, Swelled Joints, and all Scrofnlar
Afflictions removed or greatly relieved by this inval-

raady Ir the general public. The many who
tried them will need no other notice. They arc
invaluable remedy for

properties.

lmpurues

Warm*, expelled from the system without the
bottles are sufficient for the

have

all injurious
for Women is
upon receipt of
found at

moicnes anu an

rnnpics,

east difficulty; a few
:
nost obstinate case.

Madam Healy’s Uterine Tonic Pills

Passenger trains leave Portland
for Rochester and intermediate stations
at 7.15 A.M., and 1.30 P. M.. making
direct connection at Rochester with trains for
Boston,
over Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads.
Also
connect at Rochester with Dover and
Winnipiseogee
Railroad for Alton Bay, and with Portsmouth, Great
Falls and Conway Railroad tor Conway.
Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations at
7.30 A. M. and 12 M.
The 7.30 train connecting with down train on
Portsmouth, Great Falls and Conway Railroads, and
the 12 o’clock train making direct connection at
Rochester with trains from Boston,
leaving Boston
at 7.30 and 8.30, A. M., via Boston &
Maine, and at
8 30 A. A. via Eastern Railroads,
Leave Portland for Saco River at 8.20 P. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham for West Gorham, Standish, and No.

once.

blood, bursting thr< ugh the skin or otherwise,
ured readily by following the directions on the bottle
Fnr Kidney, Bladder and Urinary derangenents it has no equal; one bottle will convince the

LADIES,

an

at

c.rapuoiin,

if the

arc now

CapeB-eion

RETURNING the Carlotta will leave Halifax
on TUESDAYS, at 4 P. M.. and the Falmouth on
THUlt'UAYS, at 9 P. M.
For freight and further information anulv to .1
°
11 3

Clcanei

F. C. WELLS & CO., New York,
Wholesale Agents.
no20
eodlyr

mari7deod&w!4w-12

the 1.00 p. m. train arrives In
lo connect with Steamers for Bos-

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is In
splendid
condition >s well equipped with first-class
rolling
stock, and is making the best connections and qnickest tune of any routo from Portland to the

t0

fcbldlyr

Freight

Making
Railway,

close connections with the Nova Scotia
for Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and
and
steamers foi Prince Edward Island; alPlctou,
so at New Glasgow, N. S., with
Lindsey’s Stages for

Glove

will renovate them thoroughly. Price ""i
bottle. All sold by Druggets and Pancj-

Extracts in

Northwest, West and Southwest.

FOB HALIFAX DIRECT

Location, Bradbury’* Court, Entraucc on Fore near India St.
Late Steward
land Line

INODOROUS

Kid

This

run

Winter Arraugement.

--——

Boston at noon.)

VERY STYLISH WHEN NOT SOILED.

JOUVEN’S

Liver, Bowels or Kidneys.
Preparation is purely Vegetable, containing
a highly concentrated form of Roots,
Herbs and Barks—among which are Sarsaparilla,
Yellow Dock, Dandelion, Gentian, Wild CheiTy. Orange, Mandrake, Anise, Juniper Bert ies, &c.—making a fine Tonic alterative and Laxative Medicine,
which never fails to give tone and strength to the system debilitated by disease. AS A BLOOD PURIFIER, GOODHUE’S BITTEKS HAVE NO EQUAL.
FLINT & GOLDTH WAIT, Proprietors,
No. 21 St. Peter Street, Salem, Mass.
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines generally.

Monday, Nor. 4th, and

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.

t4w

JOHN SPENCER, Superlntendaut.
of St’r John Brooks, Boston and Port-

TIME.

Ticket Office in Portland at Depot of M. C. R. R.
<1. HAMILTON, Superintendent.
Portland, Oct. 2,1872..
novltt

o’clock P. M.

rto washing for SteamP,!eparf?
&<*••» with special Mtteniioc
nnPi to
Ladies Dresses, Skirts. Laces, Gents’ Shirts
paid
and every description of fine
washing.
Tins LauDdry belli e
provided with the newest and
most approved
Machinery, and experienced help, the
Proprietor believes he can guarantee perfect satisfaction to to his customers.

?r°s,U,n !b,at
50t€?J FJLmi,ie*>

ARE

DiarfiraiA,
and all complaints arising from an impure state o
the Blood, or the deranged condition of the Stomach

R’s., and

Sewing Machines
18

COSTIVENESS.INDIOESTION,

U.

notice, traina will

•

__

lief of

JAUNDICE, NERVOUS COMPLAINTS, WEAKNESS OF THE STOMACH AND BOWELS, LOSS
OF APPETITE. COUGHS, COLDS, HEARTBURN, BILIOUS
ATTACKS,
COLIC,
CRAMP IN THE STOMACH. DIZZINESS
AND DULLNESS OF THE HEAD, LIVER COMPLAINTS, PILES, PIMPLES,
BOILS, SOUR STOMACH, CONSTITUTIONAL WEAKNESS. HEADACHE LOWNESS OF SPIRITS,

STAGES
Connect daily with 3.15 P. M.,
For Cornish, Kezar (falls, Porter, Freedom, Denmark, Bridgton, Lovell, nnd North Lovell.
The 8.30 a. m. from No. Conway connects with
afternoon trains for Boston, via Eastern or Boston &
Maine R.

____

LIGHT COLORED KID GLOVES

MARK.

ona.

further
j!?7;!???X!?Mfinll]
i._'^3as follows:

Price, 25 and 50 Cents per Bottle, eodlyr

no20

Which has stood the test tor more than 50 years is
acknowledged the most reliable Medicine for the re-

tAccommodation train.
tFaui Express.
(Eg^The Pullman Sleeping Car Express Train arrives at and departs from the Depot of the Maine
Central Railroad, in Portland.
N. B. The 7.00 A. M„ and 3.20, P. M. trains
from Portland, make close connections to New
York by one or other of the routes from Boston.
Passengers ticketed through by either route,
F. CHASE,
po30tf_Supt. Portland Division.

CHANGE OF

Hair

Jtooj pufUF^.

morning.

If.

Glossy

THOMPSON’S POMADE OPTIME

p. M.

CAPTAIN C. KILBY,

LOWEST

NTS
It comprises the Adventures and Experience of
AO
woman—written
herself— for years the wife of
a

and

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

selling
astonishing rapidthe causes of Fire; Safes: Fire-proof
ity.
Buildings; Conquering Fire with Water, Steam and
Gas; Insurance—Is it safe? Its History, Basis,
Management How to Insure, &c.; Vhid accounts of

in
to

OF

!

with

now

JFSnngor, Mt. Desert
machias.

Tlie Steamer

FIRE !! !

FIRE

Leave Boston for Portsmouth and Pertland at t7.30
A. M..t8.30 A. M, 112.30P. M., 43.15P.
M., *8.00P.M.
Leave Portsmoutlrfor Portland at tlO.OO A. hi. HO.
35 A. M., t3.i,0 P. M., t3.40 P.M., *10.05 P. M.
Leave Biddefonl for Portland at 8.00 A. M., returning at 4.35 P. M.
•Pullman sleeping car express train. N. B.
This
train runs Sunday Morning, Joes not run Monday

OUDENSBUKH

Soft,

eodlyr

ALL DESIRE IT, ALL MAY HAVE IT
by constant use of

Portland, Bangor and Machias Steamboat
Co.

MAIL

WAITED For the grandest book

will’

ap5t4w

HENRY FOX, Galt’s Wharf. Portland
J. F. AMES, Pier 38, E. li., New York.

Family Doctor.”

FIGHTING
of the year,
AGENTS
Tells of

convenient and comfortable route for travelers between New York and Maine.
Passage in State Room $5. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec
Halifax, St. John, and all parts of Maine. Sldpiie
are requested to send their
freight to the Steamere as
early as 4 P. M.,on the days they leave Portland.
For Freight or Passage apply f o

by an Agency of

t4w

FIRE !

follows:

Leave Galt’s Wharf. Portland,
r——--’every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 5 P. M., and leave Pier 38 E. It.. New York
every MONDAY anil THURSDAY, at 3 P. M.
The Dirigo and Franconia arc fitted np with fine
accommodations for passengers, making this t he most

Dustin, Gilman

all diseases of the Respiratory Or-

A 64 page
SOME

mado

Steamers Dirigo and Franconia
will, until further notice, mn as

Portland, April 5,

DAY !

ap5_

Seed Catalog**©* 200

B. K, BLISS A SONS,

8t:imr-B.

Extract of Jurnbeba

Dr. Wells

8500 will be awarded a* PREMIUMS
to those who produce the Largest Quantify
from one pound. Descriptive Circulars of
the above, with list of 300 varieties of Po-

US PARK PEACE,

secrets,

edies, but it is a most powerful Tonic and
alterative* pronounced so by the leading medical
authorities of London and Paris, and has been long
used by the regular physicians of other countries with
wonderful remedial results.

Co

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE

rem-

“Our Own

are a sure cure

dollars.

public as sovereign

Steamship

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

is not a physic which may give temporary relief
to the sufferer for the first few do es, but which, from
continued use brings Piles and kindred diseases to
aid In weakening the invalid, nor is It a doctored liqnor
which, under the popular name of “Bitters” is so
It

Best medical work extant. Everybody buys that sees
It. Unusual inducements to Agents. Send for circulars and terms to HURS I' & CO., 746 Broadway, N. Y.
£3^*An easy and sure way to make money.

ly

The Chicago,

authorized to

WHITNEV Ac SAMPSON, Agent.,
70 Eons Wharf, Bo. ton.

jn23-1y

COWPTON’S SURPRISE. 826
Bushels t» the Acre.
A little later
than Early Rose. Equal in Quality.
$3 per pound, by mail, postpaid.

Illustrated

the rate of

PASSAGE, TEX DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage, apply to

tat os, free to all.

25
mch21

and of EXC EIa-

LENT FLAVOR. $I per pound; 4
pounds by mail, postpaid, for §3.50.

**

Responsible Agents wanted for unoccupied territory. in localities where agencies are not yet established, until such are established, we will soil Pianos
to the public at
circular to

n»on«lFproilneiive

rg\

Wg

Quality.

ILCU^UtWI

$500 IN PREMIUMS.
U

Prices Low for the

wuao

a. m.
one half

sailing vessels.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and South
connectin'
lines
forwarded free of Commission.
by

ITIaine

BITTERS,

M

ton.-

10

Insurance

THE

away of the Muscles. Address
is

delphia, at

WORKING
CUA8S, male or
female $60 a week guaranteed. Resectable employment at home, day or evening; no capital required; full instructions and valuable package oi goods to
start with sent tree by mail. Addiess with C cent
return stamp M. YOUNG & CO., 173 Greenwich St..
New York.
raar22-4wt
From 25 ct*.—Eight samples mailed free for
25 cts. that sell at sight for four dollars, to any
person in Portland who will act as agent.
mar22t4w RANDALL As CO.. 767 Broad’.v, N. Y.

Passenger traius

TEETH!

!

%qt;|hsrB-

1873.

3d,

leave Portland daifor Portsmouth ami Boston, (Sunat
*1.30 A. W. t7.00 A.
excepted)
£-aS^5fjC3days D.55
A. M., 13.20 P. M., t 6.45 P.
M.,
.'i-e

t-,

Portland in

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.ra.
From PIdc Street Wharf, Phila-

Cper

traded for. Goods sent by express C. O. D. to be
before paid for.
mar24t4w

TVedVy & Sat’d’y.

Wharfage.

Maps, ami Charts. Also, for our
{^.Pictures,
Silk and Linen Thread.

DR.

“I conscientiously believe that your Piano
every respect a most magnificent instrument

Ao

^AGENTS WANTED

H. JANIES, a retired Physician, (aud
by
nature a eliemist,) discovered, while in the East
Indies, a certain cure for Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, and General Debility, when his only child,
a daughter was given up to die.
llis child was cured, and i« now alive and well. Desirous of benefitting humanity, he will send the recipe, containing
fuli directions for making this
remedy, free, on receipt of two stamps to pay expenecs. There is not a
single symptom of Consumption that It does not at
once take hold of aud
dissipate. Night Sweat. Peevishness. Irritation ofthe Nerves, Failure of Memoru,
Difficult Frpectoration, Sharp Pains, in the Lungs,
Sore Throat,
Chilly Sensations, Nausea at the
Stomach, Inaction of the Bowels, and Wasting

Fairs.

Leave eacli port every

Sew'**ing
8100 to $200 cleared
month by good, active Agents. Apply at once
to D. It. GUERNSEY, Concord. N. H. mar22t4w

Dec.

A. M.
P. M.
7.15
3.15
8.30
1.00
Tlie 7.15 a. m. and 1 00 n. m. Trains will be
with passenger cars attached.

Steamship Line.

who will act as our agent. Business light and
honorable $300.00 made in 5 davs. Saleable as flour.
Everybody buys it. Can’t do without It. Mustbaveit.
No Gift Enterprise, no Humbug. KENNEDY* CO.,
mar22t4w
Pittsburg, Pa.
man

!

Monday,

_

i

^•QoODHtf^

AHRANGEMKN T.

Commencing

OLD;

HARSANT,

l*ricc. 25 and 50 Cents per bottle,

no20

Tooth

mchHeoulm

'V

Portland,
Leave N. Conway,

PHIL A DEEPHIA

and

dy

THURSTON’S
Ivory Pearl Tooth Powder.

Be sure and buy tho genuine. Every Drugand nearly every Country Grocer throughout

gist,

Leave

—AXE—

Headache,

*'*

ALL MAY HAVE BY USING DAILY

fr0m I alu

the laud keep it for sale.

EASTERN AND PORTLAND, SACO.&
PORTS3IOUTH R. R.
i WINTER

_

trial.

doc3tf

Ou and alter

SAiVIPbON, Agent.

cures

g

Hali-

information apply to

Agent* Wauled.

the

Halifax at 1:00 p. m.
For Lewiston, Bath and
Augusta at 5.30 p. m.
For Lewiston via Dauvillc at 5:25
p. m.
Trains are Dae at Portland.
From Augusta,. Bath and Lewiston at 9:45 a
m.
From St. John, Bangor, aud North and East at
3:12 p. m.
From Augusta aud Lewiston at 6:33
p. m.
From St. John, Bangor, &c., at 1:20 a. m.
llirougli Tickets are sold In Portland and baggage
checked throueh to Houltnn, Calais, St. John,
fax, Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland, &c.
L. L. LINCOLN, Actiug Superintendent.

PORTLAND &

West.

BOSTON-

extensively palmed off on

*’or Batll> Lewiston, Rockland, Augusta, Readfield,
Winthrop Skowhegan, Belfast, Bangor, St. John and

Meals to Norfolk $15.0o
$15, time G5 hours:

53 Central Wharf, Boston.

tSewina

Army Guns, Revolvers, &c.,

and

&rst application

of

awT.?1

the

WHITE, CLEAN, SOUND

Pain-Killer will save you days of sickness and many a Dollar in time and Doctor’s Bills.
12th. Pnin-K*Her is a purely Vegetable preparation, safe to keep and to use in every family. The
simplicity attending its use, together with the great
variety of diseases that may be entirely eradicated
by it, aud the great amount of pain and suffering
that can be alleviated through its use, make it imperatiuo upon every person to supply themselves
with this valuable remedy, and to keep it always near
at hand.
The Pain-Killer is now known and appreciated in every quarter of the G1 >be. Physicians
recommend it in tlicir practice, while all classes of
so iety have found in it relief and comfort.
Give it a

WWIUUUB.

E.

The American Piano.

County

given to South

-BV.

june2tf

A MAN OF A THOUSAND.

Numerous

—

4 ,.FMludin* && aml
line 48 hours; to Baltimore

fltmtUT

Save Yocb Life.

Will

Steamships:—

■■

■

William Lawrence,” Capt. W. A. Hailett
William Crane” Capt. Solomon Howes,
j “George Appold” Capt. Winslow Loretand.
“Blackstone,” Cant. Goo.H. Hailett.
William Kennedy,” Capt, Henry D. Foster.
“McClellan,”Capt. F. M. Howes.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington
Steamer Lady ot the Lake.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or rail: and by tbe Va. £ Tenn.
Air Linc to all points in
Virginia, Tennessee, Alabama mia Georgia; and over the Seaboard and Roanoke R. R. to all points in North and South Caro!inn
bv the Balt. & Ohio B. R. to
and al;
*
Washington

HUNT’S REMEDY
Cures

€ANVASSiNG BOOK.* SENT FREE for
DR. Witt. MittlTlI S ILLUSTRATED

Line sail from

Wharf. Boston,
m. for NOR-

of Central

Seini-Wceklv, 2.30 p.

HUNTS
REMEDY
Ask
Take
for

same

11th.

a. m.

Freight taken

low rates.

HUNT’S
REMEDY
Keep
Climate.

W. N. COLEK Ar CO.,
1 7 JVnssau-*»t., New York.

WHARF, Boston,

leave INDIA
M. Fare

Winter Arrangement, Commencing Dec.
3, 1873.
Trains leave Portland for Bangor,
T„
Calais and St. John at 12:15
jmiKoulton,
m. (sleeping and day ears on this
train.)
For Bath, Lewiston, Rockland and Augusta at 7:00
———

AT 7 O’CLOCK X>. INI.

HUNT’S REMEDY

10th.

the

Pa in-Hiller
ache.

eonflnement

LONDON, ENGLAND,
and sold by all Drngghts.
uov20
eodlyr

a»asrj|Rig-1s---Kr
alter

RAILROAD.

Augusta, Nov 30.1872.

PROUT &

hand.

at

near

Beantiful,
8Ui-

or

certain to prevent
riiEPABF.i)

fever;

71"

aro

1

has proved a Sovereign Remand A«ue’ »®d Chill
it
has cured tho most
obstinate cases.

or

MAINE CENTRAL

Age

usually effects a cure.
Pain-Kille* will cure Dyspepsia and Indigestion, if used according to directions.
Pain-Killer is an almost never failing
cure for Sudden
Colds, Coughs, &c.

<)AS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt., BoBton.
mclil4dtf
Boston, March 13,1873.

DAILY, (8UNDAYS EXCEPTED)

Physicians Daily.

by

5th.

at first class Dining Rooms.
Freight trains between Portland and Boston daild.
Freight received at Portland & Ogdensburg R. R.
Freight station until 4 P. M.
PAYSON TUCKER. Agent, Portland.

SEA-GOING
STEAMERS
and
MONTREAL,

CITY

4th,

Pass

until 4

HUNT’S REMEDY
Kffectual Cure
Suppressed
for

It contains over 250 fine Scripture Illustrations and
1105 pages. Agents are selling from 15 to 20 copies per
day, and we send a canvassing book tree to any book
agent. Address, stating ex? >erience, etc., NATIONAL
PUBLISHING CO., Philadelphia. Pa.
mar22t4w

sailiug

M*

Spiingfleld line.
ngers ticketed through by either route.
Trains stop at Exeter 10 minutes tor refreshments

Shore

STUBBS, Agent.

A. It.

SacoTBiddcford niaP*

*Fast Express.

i _JttSjR--jsTHE SUPERIOR

HUNT'S
REMEDY
Contains Nothing Injurious.

History of the Bible

of

of the

tbemost certain Cholera
1st. Pain-Killer
cure that medical science has produced.
2nd. Pain-Killer, as a Diarrhoea and Dysentery remedy, seldom if ever flails.
3rd. Pain-Killer will care Cramps or Pains
in auy part of tho system.
A single dose

Note.—The *6.10 A. M. train connects atC & p
R. R. .junction for Manchester and Concord
and arrives in Boston in time to connect with the
Slior*
Line at 11.10 for New York. The *3.10 P. M. train
connects wiih the 9 P. M. train for New York via

“for bostonT-

HUNT'S REMEDY

Only Known Curb

days

on

Family Medicine
is

A ccorn

aflcr Monday
o«Sn*T-an?
!St€anicr New

any kind and

tacking any vital parts.

And why it should be kept always

HoturninSrlc^fe
Jf !vl00
Tt'tfo
t
modation.

herst.

Thousands.

of

Best

^

For Old Orchard Leach,
P- “■

R

Rheumatic Pills.

They require neither attention

IS TUB

tlie tempor-

from

Blair’s Gout and

PERRY DAVIS & SON

For Manchester and
Concord via r x- r» i»
Junction tD.10 A, M., *3.10 P. M Ua C‘ & P* R* KFor Milton nn<l Union
t9.40A. M an.l ta m

March
York, Capt.
xrtx»tA«
**•
w^Chester. and the Steainw
New Rr.„„mmh
Capt. S. H.
will leave Railroad
Wharf
foot ot State St., every MONDAY and THURSDAY
at 6 P. M., for Eastport ana St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the
same days.
Connections made at Eastport for St. Andrews *
Robbinston, Calais, Woodstock and Houlton.
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapolis, Windson, Kentville, Halifax, N. S.,Snediac, Am-

HUNT’S
REMEDY
Remove

aratilm r\Valkor HVe 1>0rt,an<1

*U

the

MANUP’D BY

pKo,;

ARRANGEMENT.

—-k

HUNT'S REMEDY
Will Restore

THE LAW of MUNICIPAL BONDS
just publish (1 by our senior, should bo in the hands
of ill interested in this class of securities. Two Vol-

Write for La: ge Illu itrated Price List. Address

arv

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK!

Dropsy.

of

Is Purely Vegetable.

7 to 12 PER CENT.

sale, 10,00'J IN ONE MONTH

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

j

HUNT’S REMEDY

We make a Specialty of County, City, and School
District Bonds, Guarantee Legality of all bonds
sold, collect the coupons without charge, ortai-e same
as so much cash on sales.
GS6F“Send for price list.

The immonse

j
i

Urinary Organs.

of the

all

paid

S10.

Bladder.

HUNT’S REMEDY
Cures

TIIE IOWA LOAN AND TRUST COMPANY will
invest money on first-class Real Estate at 10 percent,
interest, net, payable semiannually in New York,and
will garantee the collection of all loans made through
its agency. All charges
by the borrower. Please
write, before investing, for New York and New England references, m;l full particulars. Samuel Merrill, (late Governor of Iowa,) President. Address
JAIMES B. HARTWELL, Sec’y, Draw 167 Des Moimar224tvv
nes, Iowa.

umes, price
mar2.'14w

of the

HUNT'S REMEDY

Cures Diseases

10PERCENT.NET

NURSERY, A Monthly
KA
for Youngest Readers.
Illustrate
•.
Send stamp for a samSuperbly
ple number. NO JV is the time to subscribe.
JOHN L. 8HOREY, 36 Rminfielri St.,
Boston.
mnr24t4w_

Alabama State Fair, 1871.
Ohio State Fair, 1871 & 1872.
Texas State Fair, 1872.

PA I N-Kl LL ER TIrell"S'ltoatt«*,™?,i^ont«dHbenmatiBi|>
f,ljW ******
celebrated Engllan Medicine***
by

of tlie New Ex-

MARCH 17, 1873.

Steamers!

i’rovMence
Philadelphia every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY gives
’direct communication to and
i___
rom Portland and all other points in Maine, with
Philadelphia and bevond. Through rates are given to
Philadelphia and all points reached jy the Penn.
Central and the Phil. & Reading R. R’s., and to all
the principal eiiies in the South and Southwest. No
Wharfage. No Commission for forwarding.
Fall imformation given by WALDOA. PEARCE,
Agent, 124 Washington St., Boston, or J. B. COYLE
Jr., Portland.
WM. P. CLYDE, & CO., Gen’l Managers,
janll ly 12 So. Delaware Avenue Philadelphia.

HUNT’S REMEDY

The quickest selling book of tbe day. It tells all
about the great Credit. Mobiiier Scandal, Senatorial
Briberies, Congressmen. Rings, Lcbby, and the wot
dorful,Sights of he National Capital. The demand
for it is immense. Agents making early application
will secure choice territory. Send fur circular, and
sCe our terms and a fall description of 'he work.
Address, CONTINENTAL PUBLISHING CO., 4
mar22t4w
Bond-st., New York.

#1

Illinois State Fair, 1870.

GOUT and RHEUMATISM

tension !

Running between

BEHIND THE SCENES
IN WASHINGTON.

or

FIRST PREMIUMS.

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.

and

_t4w
Agents Wanted tor

examined

(Successors to DO AXE, AY1XG & CUSHING.)

MEDICAL.

REASONS WHY THE

We will

Dealers or Clubs.

PIANOS!

MEDICAL.

Opening

Iron Line of

Clyde’s

the

Breach-loading Shot Guns, $40 to $300. Double
Shot Guns, 88 to $150. Single Guns, $3 to $20. Rifles,
$8 to $75. Revolvers, $6 to $25. Pistols, $1 to $8.
Gun Material, Fishing Tackle. Large discount to

SO N’S

AND.—

RAILROADS.

PHILADELPHIA.

improvements, are giving universal satisfaction.

—

Provided, That tho Secretary of State shall eaeli
year report to Congress the uames of consular officers
not citizens of the United States to whom salm-irs
nave Deen pan, ana also tne circumstances under
which they we' e appointed, and thu allowance authorized by section twentv two of the act ot
August
eighteenth, eighteen hundred and fifty-six, entitled
“An act to regulate the diplomatic and consular
jystems of the United States,” to be mado to consular
officers in certain eases for office rent,
may be increased to twenty per centum ot the amount of annual compensation subject to the same limitation in
said section contained.
To reimburse R. S. Kendall, late consul of tho
United States at Strasburg for unavoidable
expenses,
incurred by the sudden discontinuance of that consulate In consequence oi the Invasion of France byGermany, one thousand dollai s.

PORTLAND

ON 30 DAYS’ TRI AL !!

authority

dred dollars.
For salaries of secretaries of legation to Austria,
Brazil, Italy, Mexico, and Spain, at one thousand
eight hundred dollars each, nine thousand dollars.
For salary of the secretary of legation to Japan :
two thousand five hundred dollars.
For salaries of assistant secretaiies of legations to | provided.
Sec. 5. That hereafter tho e shall be two regular
France, Great Britain, aud Germany, at two thou- ! stated terms each
year of the district court ol the
sand dollars each, six thousand dollars; and the said
United States in and for the eastern district of Misassistant secretai ies shall hereafter be called second
on the first Mondays,
souri,
commencing
respectively,
secretaries.
of May and November, in lieu of those now fixed
For salary of the secretary of legation
(acting also law; and no action, 6uit, proceeding, or process by
iu
as interpreter) to the
legation at China, five thou- said court shall abate or bo rendered
invalid by reason
sand dollars.
of this act, but all of the same not previously disFor salary of the interpreter of legation in Turposed of or otherwise provided for by special order of
key, three thousand dollars; and the salary thus ap- i said
court shall be deemed returnable to, pending,
propriated may bo paid to an interpreter notwith- and tiiable at the next term of said district
court esthat
he may not be a citizen ot the United
standing
tablished
this act which may be held after this
States, and ou aud after July first, eighteen hundred act takes by
effect: Provided, however, That nothing
anti seventy-three, the consal-general at Constanherein contained shall be construed to repeil the
tinople shall also be the secretary ot legation in Turkey: Provided, Tit at he shall receive compensatiou powers heretofore granted for ordering special or adjourned terms of said court, or the powers and duties
as consul-general.
outy
of the judge of said court in vacation and at chamior charge d’ailaiies ad interim and
diplomatic
officers ot the United States abroad, torty thousand bers.
Approved, February 25,1873.
dollars.
For salary of the Interpreter to the
[General Nature—No. 44.]
legation at
Japan, two thousand flvo hundred dollars.
AN ACT to enforce the stipulations of the convenFor contingent expenses ot
tion
intercourse
with
foreign
Venezuela, of April twenty-fifth, eightproper, and of all the missions abroad, one hundred
een hundred and sixty-six, and the payment of adthousand dollars.
judicated claims.
For salaries of consul-generals, consuls, vice-conBe it enacted by the Senate and House of Represuls, commercial agents, ami thirteen consular lerks
including loss by exchange, four hundred and nine sentatives cf the United States of America in Congress assembled, That the adjudication of claims by
thousand dollars, as follows:
the convention with Venezuela of April twenty-fifth,
I.—Consulates Gexeual.
eighteen hundred and sixty-six, pursuant to the
Schodule B.
Alexandria, Calcutia, Constanti- terms of sail convention, is hereby recognized as
final
and conclusive, and to be held as valid and subnople, Frankfort-oti-rhe-Main, Havana, Montreal,
sisting against the republic of Venezuela.
Shanghai, Beirut, Tampico, London, Paris.
Approved, February 25, 1873.
II. —Consulates.
'iwahklff— Be-Aii-la-ChapeUc, Acupnlco, Algiers,

John’s, (Canada East,) Santiago de Cuba, Singapore,
Smyrna, Southampton, Saint Petersburg, Santa
Cruz, (West Indies,) Saint Thomas, Spezzia, Stuttgardt. Swatow, Saint Helena, Tangier, Toronto, Trieste. Triuitlad de Cuba, Tripoli, Tunis. Tunstall,
Tien-Tsin, Turk’s Island, Valparaiso, Vera Cruz.
Vienna. Valencia, Windsor, (Canada 'West) Zurich,
Birmingham, Barmen, and Winnipeg, r(Selkiik settlement British North America,) and hereafter the
salary of the consul at Vienna shall be live thousand
dollars.
III. —Consulates.
Schedule C.—Aux Caves, Bahia, BataTia, Bay of
Islands, Cape Haylien, Candia, Cape Town. Carthagena,Ceyton. Co ijo.Cypous, Falkland Islands,Favai,
Guay*] ull.GuHymas.Mari’.n’.iam.Matamoras (Mexico.)
Montevideo, Omoa, Payta PaTa, Pasodel Norte, Piraius, Rio Grande. Saint Catharine, Santiago, (Cape
Verde), Stettin, Santcrem, Tabasco. Tahiti, Talcahua
uo.Tumbez.Venicc.Wmdsor, (Nova Scotia,) Zanzibar.
For the payment of salaries of consular officers not
citizens of the United States, ten thousand dollars-

steamers.

—

and for the districts of Missouri, and, as such custodians and the successors of the clerk of said lastnamed court, they are hereby invested with the same
with respect thereto ns the
powers and
clerk thereof had during the existence of said lastnamed circuit court. Said circuit court of the United
States in and for tho eastern district of Missouri is
hereby made the successor of said circuit court of the
Urited States in and for the districts of Missouri as
to all suits,causes, and unfinished business therein or
in any wise pertaining thereto, except as hereinbefore

sand five hundred dollars
To enable Robert C. Schenck, minister to Great
Britain, to employ a private amanuensis, according
to joint resolution api.roved January eleventh, eighteen hundred and seventy-one, two thousand live hun-

—

Beckwith

regiment,

isecuud Lieutenants. P. Jocelyn, twenty-tust itiiantto the grade of first
ry shall be entitled to piomotion
tenant, witli date of commission and relative rank in
the umiy held by him on tho thirty-first day of December, eighteen hundred and seventy: Provided,
That hi- act grams no back pay or additional pay iu

LAWS

MISCELLANEOUS.

PORTLAND, M«.

FOR SALE,

STEAMSHIP WHIRLWIND.
T

FXGTH 120

foct. Beam 24 ’-10 feet, Hold 17 3-10

w? Built of Connecticut Oak
L*S2l TcSSi
lnTSs.
SdcS&mt
ax
;w“,Te?'3iCxT
JO. Drk'^
Drait,
Direct acting vertical engine, cylln
er

deep loaded, 13 feet.

Boiler and Engine

x

in

good

or-

deFor further particular* aprly to
WHITNEY A SAMPSON, Boston, Mass.,
Or HENRY WINSOR A CO.,
mchlldtf

Philadelphia,

Pa.

